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My reasons for v~iting a thesis of this kind are 

diverse and many. To bQgin with, it is my firm conviction 

that without an inter-disciplinary approach it is simply 

impossible to have a total under~tanding of m.an and his 

crisis, TI1is tremendous urge t.o go beyond the boundaries 

of academic sociology 1:~ chiefly responsible for my en

counter with Freud. I really do not know how sociologists 

can be indiff6frent to Fret~d who like Karl Marx revolutio

na1zed our understandi.ng of man. It is indeed vexy un

fortunate that even in a· university like ours Freud re

mains almost unkno~~ to the students of sociology. A 

kind of false consciousness that sociology ends with 

Durkheim, Pareto and Weber is precluding thepossibility 

of expanding our horizon. 

To what extent Freud is still relevant today is 

certainly an important question. But what is ~edietely 

important to remember is that many recent social theories, 

although differ considerably from Freudian psychoanalysis, 

have nevertheless their roots in Freud. In a rapidly 

changing world like ours so many new theories have come 

that he may be considered completely outdated. But the 

way thinkers like Marc use 1 Promm1 Sartre and Laing are 

remembering and arguing with Preud makes htm alive. 

Herein lies the importance of a great thinker. He may 
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be outdated. But what makes him alive is the very attempt 

that intends to prove his backwardness. 

What I wish to suggest is that it is of ~st imp. 

ortance for sociologists to go on conducting a dialogue 

with Freud. He was not merely a clinical therapist. He 

had a world-view. His 'CiviliJ§~i9Q 'nd Its D&scgnt!Dts' 

and 'Ib• Future of 10 Illusion' are works which can 

hardly escape the attention of sociologists. These works, 
I 

as one can easily infer, do not generate hope. )Freud, 

it seems, has talked about man's ultimate fate. He tends 

to destroy the hope generated by the philosophers of 

Enlightenment. Man with his sot.rows and tragedies occu

pies the central place in Freud's frame~rk. Since he 

talks about human essence, ni sensitive person, irrespe- · 

ctive of his or her social origin, can be indifferent to 

him. 

I believe that it is possible for one to be en

lightened by a thinker, even when one does not agree with 

all his ideas. For instance. one may refuse to accept 

the freudian doctrine, especially in the context of ~ern 

consumer society, that sexual re~ession is the funda

mental problem man is suffering from. But this difference 

with Freud should not prevent one from accepting that 
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repression, although its form may differ, dO~S GXist in 

the kind of c;ivilisatien v11e are !iving in. Indeed, it 

is possible to say that without thP. !"lOtion of repses~ :ton, 

our. understandin~ of human c:risi~ is bound to be incomplete. 

Erich Fromm, for instance, widens the meaning of 

repression. In advanced industrialized eoun~ies of the 

west mane despite his sexual freedom, cannot be said to 

be frel from repression. A~ Fromm says, man's need for 

'prpd,us:t1u jQxe' has been repressed by the kind of ./ 

e~nsumer society he belongs to • ¢" otherwords, the 

notion of repression makes it clnar that man in contempo

rary sofiety does not app-ear to be what he potentially 

is. Herein lies the revolutionary promise of psychoanalysis 

that inlnediately draws the at-tention of the sociologist. 

Psychoanalysis,because of i·ts emphasis on repression, makes 

one aware that man is not content with the kind of 'role' 

society imposes on hLtn. It can be said that ·the \"JOrkli 

of radical psychoanalys.t} sugvest that a society. in order 

to be sanet must adjust to the needs of the individual. 

For Durkhe!m - one of the founding fathers of 'fun

etionalis•' - societal role is so important that h~ refuses 

to listen to the voice of t.he individual qua f.ndiv!dual. 

As a result, man with his likes and dislikes, sorrows and 
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tragedies, joys and fears is lost; functionalism becomes 

a justification for the status quo. But critical theorists 

like Adorno, Marcuse and Fromm challenge this functionalism 

They made an attempt to give primacy to man's human needs 

which were almost overlooked by the follow~r.sof ~thejm 
~0 and JplM§~t Pa;sans. To give a critique of functionalism, 

Marxism alone neems to be immffieient. In faet, MarxismJ 

ln its crude form, may given b!rth to another form of 

functionalism• espet:ial!y after socialist revolution. 

The kind of sociology that emerges out of a synthesis of 

Marxism and psychoanalysis of ~xism .and psy&heanelysis 

se~ms to btt> sufficiently critical; it is based on the 

assut'lption that no socioty, .1z.·re!3pective of l ts economy, 

can be said to be sane, if man remains repressed, alineated 

and fragmented. 

To what extent sociologists can utilize the nation 

of •unxonscious' remains to be examined. The content of 

unconscious m&.y differ from what Freud talks about. But 

it i!- of utmost importance to remember that human action 
I 

'cannot be properly understood• unless man's unconscious 

is explored. To make our position clear, let us st.art 

with a simple 1llustrat1Qn, An average Indian is extra

ordinarily attached to his easte. 'fo know why it is so, 

sociologists can tmn~diataly gain insights from psheho

analy&is. As Sudhi; Kiltiil observes, in an extended family 
............. ___ .._ ... __,_._.._. ____ ....,. __ .,.._ .... 

l. 
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it becomes almost impossible for th~ lit~le boy to develop 

a strong super-ego. The reason is that in the exte~~ed 
(. 

family the roLl of the father is not s,, dominant. Although 

he cannot develop a stronq superego, his !Ul~US£i9JUi desire 

t.J submit himself to a powerful authority remains. This 

unconscious crave for authority reflects itself in the 

act of his slmost cornplP.t~ surrender to the authoriti-t's 

of caste.. We nre not ~uqgf'stinq thet the phschoanalytical 

expl.~mation is the only f:!Xplanation oossible. Our pupose 

_/is to ma!<e soclol09ists aware that psychoanalysis. if 

prooerly utilized. is not necessarily an antithesis of 

scciologj.cal way of lockir.q at human nheno:ilena. 

Psychoanalysis becomes all the more meaningful, es

pecially when one concentrates on the 'fragmen~' perso-./ 

nality of modern man. As liE~ Gg{f.m20 observed,modern 

man is bound to be a hypocr:l te. To give the lmpress;i.on 

that he is what his .society has t.1ught him to be, man 

has be~n acting cec~selessly. His pul.~pose is not to crllow 

others to nen€trate his inner v.rorlrJ. (Jhat Goffman intends 

to say is th3t. man's real or i!Uthentic s,:;:lf hardly coin-
,·..t /; j .- 't 

cidos wi!J;h wh.:;t he prC>sents a5 a p011Jerful social at'tar ~ 
2 This fra~;mentation oi lJurnan personality, ~s pete:c • .b,.J>erger 

argues. qives birth t..o a ne\-i kind of n€oc. There t:~re 

... _ ..... .:_.,.._ __ -.. ........................ --...... .............. _ .. _ 
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he want.c; to conduct a dialogue with his real self. Need

less to say, psychoanalysis fulfills this need. It 

primises that through self-analysis man can come closPr 

to his inner \~rld. It is important to remember that 

this awarenesg of one's inner world is the first s .. p 

towards liberation. That man ~an be different from the 

what his society has taught hi.m to bQ is an import.a!1t 

psyc~hoanalytic<:ll discovery tc which. we f~Pl, no radical 

· ociologist, can be indi'ffcr~nt. Without. psyr:hoanatysis 

sociology, it s"ems, is insuffici6nt.ly t:!ftUiPf"F~rl t.(l answer 

tha most fundamental qufntion~ Doc-s man have any hope? 

Can a completely new kind of manblmE!rged whose fr~E>dom 

is never a thr~at to social cohesiorl? Aug~~~ ~!d!l~ 

positivism reduced man to the leYel of an object. In 

the process of evolution of soci~ty man is merely a tool 

governtd by :;orne ir,axorable law.; ,,n which he does not have 

a~f control. The question of ir~1vidual freedom does not 

se~m t? have bo ~hel"'ed i!:nilp ~ribS:&!!• Man must fulfil 

hi~ social r-Jla. Even when Durkheim talks about 'nganic 

soli-lg~tv' 1 man's capacity to tl.•anscend social t'acts which 

are 'cc~lrcive t and 'external' to him - is almost denied. 

Although T§~cott Parsana talks about 'voluntarism• it 

b~co~s immediately clear that in the Parsonlan framework 

the degree of voluntarisrd is indtiied vexy limited. £:1m! 

Webet; gives a {Q§Ding to human action. But Weber talks 

about conscious purposivt:ness. Thex·e are actions which 
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are governmed by passions man may not be ~ediately aware 

of• For instance, Weber analyzes the origin of capitalism 

in tems of Protestant ethic. A psychoanalyst. WDUld argue 

that this conscious religious ideals alone are not suffi

cient to explain the origin of capitalism. The very 

desire to earn money, as the psychoanalyst would argue, 

is the preduct of '1011 cbKtcter • of whkh man uy no'\ 

be conscious.~ 

All these suggest that man as What he is cannot be 

understood by sociol.ogy alone. One may sharply reac-t 

to P~ud because he gave a pessimistic view of the 

future of man. But psychoanalysts does not end with 

freud. The way radical psychoanalysts ue in a process 

of giving a completely new meaning to psychoanalysts 1s 

indeed worth considering! They argue that it ts possible 

for man to enjoy freedom without creating disorder. They 

believe that order and freedom can go together, because 

a free man1 as they argue, is capable of relating hilaself 

meaningfully to humanity. Th1s'r•l•tedness'is not aa 

impost tlon. It" is man's free choi• • Man• aftel' being 

aware of his unconscious and the societal reasons for 

repwession, begins to alter his fatrt He .. tea his own 

destiny. He beco•• his own •••t.r. In Jther words, 

psychoanalysis .nan aingled with Marxism, becomes a new 
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religion. It pro.tses a better world~ A new kind of man 

free from repression is its aim. Given the kind of 

repressive society we are living in, the promise of radi

can psychoanalysis may sound to be a, utopia. But utopias 

are tremendously meaningful in the sense that they do 

infiuence people to revolt against repression. How can 

sociologists be indifferent to utopias, when man's rest

lessness for becoming perfect is never stopped7 

As I have already implied, my growing dissatisfaction 

w1 th orthodox Marxism leads me to take special interest 

in Preud. I am not suggesting that Marx has to be replaced 

by Preud. The point I wish to emphasize is that Marxism 

probably remains inadequate, if the nature of man ts not 

properly understood,~ I feel that to analyze every social 

phenomen~0 ln terms of man's 'class character' is not 

always rttht. It is extremely important to know the way 

one 1 s childhood experiences shape one's character. If 

one's character is not sufficiently revolutionary, one 

cannot take part in the class stzouggle,even vben 'objective 

conditions' demand it. The necessity of expanding the 

scope of Marxism was felt by !ilbe.Ja R•,&b and Je10 PIYI 

s,,,_,. Reich's Ib• Mt!• psycholggy af PIIJii!D' and 

Sartre Is nw prgJzlp gf Mttb9d are attempts to include 

the so-called • subjective • factors - one's childhood 

experiences in the family - in the domain of Marxism. To 
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study the way one's character ls formed in the family, 

one cannot be indifferent to psychoanalysis. To make both 

Marxism and psychoanalysis alive, What is needed ls not 

blind orthodoxy, but a kind of openness that allows Marxism 

to incorporate the findings of psychoanalysts. 

Marxists have to take man's unconscious into account. 

To change man's unconscious,it is not sufficient to 
..-' 

change the political and economic structure of society. 

What is needed ls a kind of re-education that allows man 

to know what he is. Unless •an knows hiase lf, 1 t is 

impossible for hill to transform hiaself. I am not saying 

that political consciousness has to be replaced by Freudian 

psychotherapy~· My intention is quite different. I 

believe that there is hardly any gap between pl!ltical 

consciousness and radical psyehothera~. The process of 

knowing oneself cannot be different from the process of 

knowing the syste111. Radical psychotherapy, as l feel, 

opens our eye~. It ls a kind of , • aocJolgg1fit1 gaqlrwuu'. 
It helps one relating one's biography to the context. of 

historY,'• And I feel that psychoanalysis, especially afte~ 

Fra.a and Laing, helps us knowing how liaR's psychical 

s-q.ue'ture and history ue intexoacting w1 th eat.h ot.he~~ 
'~ 

3., c. Wl'lght Ml•l•.t_l)M §pstglogisal Imagtna;U.sa. 
P8ngula, 19711. 
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Psychoanalysts teaches us that 1 t J.s not enough to 

change the 1nfraatl"uc'\ure of society. Unless raan•s psy

chical s~uet~ is changed, no 1nst1tut1on, howeve~ 
-

revolutionary lt may seem at first sight.. can alter our 

fate. This realization or thts process of changing man's 

•unconscious• leads us to think about s;uA:&ur•l rgo~ylj.gp. 

Although Preud failed to accomplish this task, many neo• 

lefts have worked in this direction. Herein, I believe, 

lies an attempt to bridge the gap between Preud and Marx., 

'Dlis attempt may not be appealing to alls but what is 

important to remeaber ls that the questions they have 

raised are so illlportant that no one can possibly be in

different to the•. 
Another important question, I feel, deserves to be 

answered. Especially at a time when Indian sociology is 

faeielng so many proble• - the problems of caste, family, 

modernization and national integration - , why I .- working 

on Pnud. My answer is simple enough. The problems of 

death, sex, love and hate go beyond reglons. Ps-eud ls 

so frightening and yet so appealing that even an Indian 

sociologist, dtapite his preoccupation with varieties of 

indigenous probleM, cannot but remain extraordinarily 

interested in his theOJ:Y.• 

In fact, the question why Pnud should be studied 
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by an Indian sociologist does not make any sense. So 

, 

long as man is alive• it would be absolutely r•dlculoua 

to ask the relevance of some fundamental questions of 

life: What ls deatW'l Is re~ession man's destiny? Does 

he have any hope? Can war be abolished? Can women gain 

freed~ Can •an be sane? These are questions freud 

tried to a,...,. One may not agree w1 th hill. But the 

ilaportance of these questions can hardly be doubted. To 

deny these questions ls to deny life itself. I • afraid 

that in the name of t.medlately relevant probl•••• a 

tendency 1s emerging among social scientists to deny 

questions that man, irrespective of his class, race and 

nation, has been asking from the very beginning of ctvl• 

lizatlon. This work aay not be of paramount laaportance. 

But lt 1s an effort, although ltmlted in its scope, to 

go beyond what Indian sociologists have considered rele-

My fust chapter deals w1 th sexuality, 'the second 

with the death-instinct, the third with fe•lat.SII and the 

fourth with liberation. These four chapters, I hope, 

would cover almost all l•portant wrlUngt •f Slpund fnud 

which are ilaporlant for the soclologlst"•\ 

To understand Freud more meaningfully• it is necessary 

to read Mal'x1 Nle't.zache1 Sart.r•• Lakan. Kafka and Thosaaa 
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M.tnrf'i\ It goes without saying that especially a'\ the s't• 

of •• Phllt arrt wrk on Pr•ud ls ••nd to be lnccaplete. 

I am not sattsff.ed with tt. kind of wuk X haW clane. 

aut this sense of dtssatlsfac'\lon scr~•• a ~ 

A't the state of Ph.n.~ tr!1f encountel' with fl'eud uy PJI'OYe 

to be aore excltlng. 
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FREUD ON SEXUALI'IY ANJ REH\ESSION 

( A SOC lOLOO J.CAL APPRAlSAL) 
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doing so you are blocking your path to an understanding 

of sexuality • the penersions and the neuroses•. 2 

This discovery is bound to pose some tmportant 

questions. Can a society be sexually free,lf it allows 

its •mbei'S t.o gratify their normal sexual aim without 

any inhlbl t.lon? As far as Freud ls concerned, the 

answer ts obviously •no•. As Preud says, man becomes 

neur•ttc not at the coat of normal sexualit.y. What 

makes h~ discontented ts the morality of c1v111aatton 

which deprives htm of the pleasure he once got ~h 

•zt (psychoanalysts) shows that it ls by no means 

t* the cost of the so-called normal sexual instinct that 

these symptoms originate - at any rate such as not exclu

sively are mainly the case, they also give expresalon 

(by conversion) to instincts which would be described 

as perverse in the widest sense ef the word •••• ,.,_ '1'tnd 

symptoms are formed tn part at the coat of abnormal 

aexuallt.yJ neuroses are. so to say~ the nevatlve of 

perversions. • 3 

------------- l I ---·IIIII • ....._......._. 

2. 
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The question arises. If sex is so dominant in 

human life that even a child cannot avoid it, is it 

possible to give man the fullest opportunity to enjoy 

1 t? In other words, is 1 t possible for us to become 

Another important question related to infantile 

sexuality is what at~ude we should develop towards 

children. Even if we do not allow them to become 

another~. is it right on our part to threa~.;them 

consistently that their penis would be eastuated? Even 

if we dislike 'thumb-sucking' - which is indeed a sexual 

activity - , or the kind of pleasure which children 

attach to defae.cating, isn't right on our part to become 

more tolerable? When children begin to ask questions 

about the origin of life, ean we affor4 to tell them 

lies? Freud said: 

•If children are not given the explanations for 

which they turn to their elders, they go on tormenting 

themselves with the problem in secr~t and produce 

attempts at solution in which the truth they have guessed 

ls mingled with most extraordinary way with grotesque 

untruths, or they whisper information to one another in 

which, because of the young enquired sense of guilt, 

everything sexual ts stampted as being horrible and 



disgusting •.... From this time on, children usually 

lose the only proper attitude to sexual questions, and 

many of them never regain it.•4 

This obviously makes us aware that the nature of 

family socialization has to be changed drastically, as 
t:'ll far as the question of sexual enlightment of children is 
II 

concerned. 

c. Thirdly, when one begins to show interest in the 

destiny of mankind, Freud automatically comes to the 

limelight. As Freud argues, the history of civilization 

means the imposition of the •reality principle' over the 

'pleasure principle'. And this reality principle, as 

he says, isessentially repressive. In this way, he 

intends to show that man's civilized existence presupposes 

repression. To quote from his 1Dt£9ductpry LfctU£11' 

•society believes that no greater threat to its 

civilization could arise than if the sexual instincts were 

to be liberated and retained to their original aims ••• 

It has no interest in the recognition of the strength of 

the sexual ina&incts or in the demonstration of sexual 
~......__. ___ .. _____ ........_ ........ _ ........ _ ...... 

4. Sigmund Preud, 'The Sexual Enlightennent of Children' 
in 2D Sexualiif, p 197. 
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lost much of its relevance, especially in modern consumer 

socie~y where, as fir&;b Promm says, man consumes ever~ 

thing including sex. Yet, as all p!9:Prtud1aos argue, 

man cannot be said to be free from neurosis, anxiety and 

tensions. A kind of nihilism which gives birth to the 

feeling of meaninglessness of existence itself seems to 

have disrupted the modern mind. To understand or explain 

this typical ciists of contemporary society, Freudian 

theory of sexual repression is not sufficient. In fact, 

it can be said that the reasons for our existential crisis 

are so diverse that freud's one-sided emphasis on sexuality 

may prove to be a kind of false consciousness~ •. 

II 

Although normal sexual aim is confined to sexual 

intercourse w1 th the member of the opposite sex, Preud 

argues that the meaning of sex~all ty -is. much more -wider. 

for instance, there are 'inverts• who select membezs of 

the same sex for sexual gratification. There are 'perverts 1 

who, instead of employing thefgenttal, appliea erotogenic 

parts of the body for sexual gratification. Moreover, 

there are 'neurotics' vAtoae aymptims appear t.o be tbG 
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substitute for What preverts do in real life•' All these 

deviations have to be taken into account, if one wants to 

understand the meaning of sexual:l. ty. It is now necessary 

to ask why man becomes sexually abnormal. Freud says that 
cc 

the ~•ts of preversions have to be sought in infantile 

sexuality. 

•Thts postualated constitution, containing the !teas 

of all the pre~ersions, will only be demonstrable in 

children, even though in them it is with modest degrees 

of intensity that any of the instincts can emerge. A 

formula •wins to take shape which lays down that the 
c sexuality of neur-tics has remained in or been brought 

back to, an 1nfantill state•.7 

What Freud intends to imply is that man, because of 

the nature of sexuality, is potentially a prevert, although 

he may succeed in.becoming •normal'. What we call •no~al' 

sexuality is the final stage that man reaches after passing 

through a number of stages. What are these stages? 

' / 

At first sight lt appeua to be a great surprtae 

when Freud says that the infant, .tten it auclc.s its mother's 
..._,......,.__,.. ________ w••e•m TRR1 li: I I·- I. I a 

7 Sigmund Prued, lbr!• Essays pn S!!Hili;&Y in Qn 
Sexuali'tJ, p. 8Y. 





11. Antl ttus: 
v"~ 

At '\hts stage anus as an organ becomes a source of 

enormous pleasure for· the child. H4t begins to show 

special interest tn hts own feces. He tries to touch 

them, and indeed• if ~i· ls not prevented• will even put 

them into hts mouth. The child obstinately refuses to 

••pty his bowels When ts put on the pot and holds away 

that function till he chooses to exercise lt. It may be 

said that. tt is sheb nonsense to regard defa.ecating~ as 
" 

a source of sexual satisfaction. But Freud in hls 

tptrody£lllX L!i!Hr!! gave a reply to this allegation. 

-vou have merely forgotten that I have been trying 

to introduce the facts of infantile sexual life tn 

connections with the facts of sexual perversions. Why 

should you not be aware that for a larte number of adults 

homosexual and hetrosexual alike the an,. does really take 

over the ro.tf of yqina in sexual intercourse? Ani that 

there are many people who retain a voluptuous feelings 

in def aecating all through their lives and desRibe t'\ 

as being far fi'OII sntall?•9 

9.' Sigmund Fretld.,. 'The Sexual Lifeof Human Beings•, ln" 
1A1DdJHrton LeS!rYD'• P• 3!8. 



111. Pb•llle stgel 

At '\his stage the child begins to take interest tn 

his gent tal. 

"The anatomical situation of this region, the secre• 

tion tn which 1 t · la bathed, the washing and rubbing to 

Which it is subjected ln the course of a child's toilet, 

as well as accidental stimulations aake tt l~ltable 

that the pleasurable fe~lings which this part of the body 

is capable of producing should be noticed by children, 

even during thetr earliest infancy, and should give rtse 

to a need fftr its repetltlon.•10 

This stage is the closest approxtmtatlon possible 

tn childhood to the final form taken by sexual life after 

puberty. to quote from Freud a 

•Thts phase 1 which already deserves to be regarded 

as oenltal. present a sexual object and some degree of 

convergence of the sexual impulses upon the object; but 

it ts differentiated from the final organization of sexual 

· matuJ:tty in one essential respect. For tt knows only one 
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kind of genitals the male one. For that reason I have 

named it the phallic stage of organisation.•11 

!t this stage the child selects the sexual object. 

And here lies the roots of the oldipus complex about 

which we would discuss latter. 

tv. L8tepcy periods 

At this stage many important things occur in the 

child's life. Through reaction-formations he suppresses 

his sexuality. After the dissolution of the qldipus 

complex the super-ego is formed. This stage enables the 

child to become a normal and civilized member of society. 

v. Genital stages 

·"--
At this stage the individual once again begins to 

show interest in sex. But this time all 'Component ins

tinets' and erotogenic zones lose their relevance. What 

emerges is the supremacy of the genital. Instead of 

gaining pleasure through auto-rrotism , the individual 

begins to show interest in the normal sexual aim. And 

his earlier sexual objects are replaced by new ones. As 

a matter of fact, after a long journey the individual 

at last becomes 'normal'. 

_....----..----.-.-.-....._...-----,_-----
11. Ibid, p 118. 



R•pr••attn and const9Y•nce•: 

( 1) QJasplutiQn of :tbt Otgipus ComplUh 

It is at this juncture that one can ask whet~r man 

is destined to reach the final stages of sexuality with

out making any effo~t oa his part. There seems to be 

good reasons to argue that the journey towards normalcy 

is not an easy affair, To Mlat extent one becomes •nor

mal' depends to a large extent on one's capacity to re

press one•s infantile sexual alms. Here comes the 

notion of 'repression'rthe notion which seems to have 

occupied the central place in psychoanalysts.. As we have 

already mentioned, at the phallic stage the child selects 

his first ~exual objee!. For a boy his first sexual ob

ject is invariably his mother• This leads h~ to regard 

his father as a rival., These are two components of the 

Oedigys complex - sexual attachment to the mother and 

corresponding hostility towards the father. Needless to 

add • to become •·normal 1 one has to repress this Oedlpua 

complex. Although 'normal' people are quite successful 

in suppressing the Oedipus complex 7 Murotlcs reNin 

fixated to the first sexual object they select for sexual 

g~atifloation.; 

•zt has justly been said that the Oedipus complex 
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ls the nuclear complex of the neuroses and constitutes 

the essential part of their component. It represents the 

peak of infantile sexuality. which through its after aff

ects. exercise• a decisive influence on the sexuality of 

adults. Ever-y new arrtval on the ~anet is faced by the 
Q_ 

task of mas~ring this Oedipus complex, anyone who fails 

to do so falls a victim of neurosts.•12 

But what leads the child to dissolve the Oedipus 

complex? lt is as Freud says. the fear of castration. 
' At the phallic stage when the child plays with the genl• 

tal, he is often threatened that his penis will be castra

ted. Although at the beginning he does not tive much 

importance to this warning, he becomes re•lly afraid of 

castration when during the game with little girls he 

discovers their clitori! which is invariably smaller than 

the penis. Since the child does not know the anatomical 

distinction betwlen the sexes, he cannot but conclude that 

the little girl has been castrated •• This fear of castra

tion keeps htm away from his mother. 

After this the child begins to identify himself with 

the father. Because of this identification the ayper-egp 

is formed. The child internalizes the authority of the 

---·. ·-- -·-- --~-~---~~~ 

- 12. !bid. p 149. 

\ 



t ather. His super-ego becomes the source of conscience. 

The point to remember ls that when man ultltaately reaches 

the stage of normal sexuality, he is already burdened w1 th 

the conscience of the super-ego,. To betome sexually nor

mal ls by no means an easy affair! 

( 11) Aglt'B• 'tht fiH of manltipgc 

lverybody is not like Lj. ttle HtDI'•' Por Ll ttle Hans, 

castration anxiety was unbearable.: Most of us, howaver, 

react normally to the fear of castration. Instead of 

aeveloplng neurotic trends, we develop ,.t· a strong super

ego. This, however, does not mean that the super ego will 

protect us from anxiety. In fact the formation of the 

super-ego creates another kind of anxiety • IOEil anxitU • 

No matter whether one is neuJ'Otlc or normal, one can har

dly escape moral anxiety•' lbe formation of the super-ego -

does not guuantee that the ego will never be tempted to 

to what the id demands~ The moment the id begins to 

disturb• the ego, the super-ttgo becomes ac'\tve., Thla 

;upious:tasR!c:t=at1PD leads the ego to take soae pro-tective 

measures ao that it can safely avoid the situation which 

generates tension.( Freud says that the roots of all 

religious practices lie in the fear of being governed 

by the demands of the ld~ So religious ceremonials, like 



the symptoms of obsessional neuroses, are in fact 

pretective measures • 

• ·~· One might venture to regard the obsessional 
u newrosia as a pathological counterpart to the formation 

of a religionJ to describe this neurosis as a private 

religious system and re~igion as a universal obsessional 

neurosis. The essential renunciation would lie in the 

fundamental renunciation of the satisfaction of the 

satisfaction of inherent instincts.•13 The fact that man 

suffers from moral anxiety proves the strength of the id 

which the ego, even after being protected by the powerful 

super-ego, is not always able to cope with. A1 though D'blra

lists may argue that by nature man is good and the goal 

of life is spiritual salvation, Freud would say that any 

attempt to become spiritual causes enormous anxiety. 

Freud tends to give the final verdict on mankind. Since 

repression is a continual process man cannot avoid anxiety. 

(iii)~ptct of sexual repression on the formation of 

charact.rsz 

As freud says, sexual repression makes man absolutely 
, ... ··---...... -----------.. ···- -- __ ,_..._ 

13. Sigmund Freud, 'Obsessive Acts and Religions Practices' 
in Collected Papers (Vol.II), Howra~ Press, 
Loridon. 1971, p 54. 
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be studied. Prued says that sexual repression may destroy 

the child's instinct for research. At the age of the1te 

the child begins to ask a very very important q~estionz 

!bere dg bibirs cpme fr9m? He needs the answer, ~eeause 

the arrival of a new baby may deprive bill of the amount 

of ldVe he used to get from his parents. So, as Freud saysj 

curiosity or the instLnst for k09wledge develops only when 

the child realizes that his potential rival is coming to 

the picture. It is surely obvious that the child asks this 

question to his parents whom, quite naturally, he considers 

the source of all knowledge. Freud says that the way ;-·.;.;c,.ih '~·,f{uJ 

t:~ child's enquiry is dangerous. Because of their conserva

·tive moral values parents generally love to think that 

their children are so innocent that they should not. be 

give.n the right answer, to thaD' se.xual question. Even 

if they do not rebuke, the answer they give (the stork 

brings the babies; 1 t fetches them out of the water) does 

not satisfy the children. It is at this juncture that 

they begin to suspect their parents. What we call 

'S!neE•tion gap' starts at this stage. 
1· 

•From the ttae of this first deception and rebuff they 

nourish a distrust of adults and have a suspicion of theil' 

being something forbidden which is being wit~~d from them 
a:.....t.-· 

by the 'grown ups' and th~y they consequently hide their 
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fur~her rosources under a clock of secree,-.17 

But ~is curtoaity does not yet cease to exis~. The 

child after seeing his mother at the time of her pregenency, 

comes to the conclusion that babies must have come from 

the 110ther•s body. This utter failure of his research 

may have a life long impact on him. He may lose 'the 

capaott.y to ask questions•- As a result, he may beeo• 

dull and stupid; it is possible for him to accept 1tnoJ:!IRC• 

as an unavoidable destiny.-

•zt is not hard to 9uess that the lack of succ:a• 

of his intelleetu•l efforts makes tt easter for him to 

reject and forget them. This brooding and doubting, 

however, becomes the prototype of all later intellect~ 

work dil'ected towards the solution of proble•s and the 

first failure has the crippling effect on the child's 

whole future.•18 

(v) R!Kff!ipn 11\9 H!KO!iJS 

v 
To study neurosis it has to be kept in mind that 

repress ten may fall to serve the purpose 1 t interds te 

----------· .. -----------·· ·-~~~ 
17. Sigmund freud• fThe Sexual Theories of Children' in 

RD lfgal1$X· p 191. 

18'.~ lbtd, p 196. 
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IJ'obr1ag::l l!,lansers to have oidlf)fS complex. Two so.clolo

gical reasons which Malinowski has put forward to establish 

his thesis deserve to be noted. 

Firstly, Melanesia ls a maulllneal society. The 

father, not being the guardian, remains friendly to his 

children. As a result, children do not have any hostile 

attitude towards their father. One of the major components 

of the oeilpus comples - hostility towards the father • 

is bound to be absent in a matrilineal society like Mela

nesia where fathers, being deprived of authority and 

power, remain friendly to their children. 

Secondly, ln Melanesia children •• allowed to stay 

with their mother for a relatively longer period of t~e. 

They separate themselves from their mother 1 only when they 

~are capable of becoming independent. As a result, the 

separation from mother is not a trauma to them. Thls 

naturally precludes the possibility of any kind of flxatton 

to the mother. So the second component of the O.dlpus 

complex - fixation to the mother is also absent tn Melanesia. 

w Mallnopski's study proves an important fact that the 

Oedipus complex cannot claim to have universal applicabl

llty. The problem ., the Oedipus c011plex, far from being 

universal, ls peculiar to the oucl[eq filiAl lfa tb! oas•- I 

cbal c&v&liJat'9D• Malinowski makes lt easter for the 
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sociologist to advance his theists that psychoanalysis, 

like all other systems of knowledge, has to be located in 

a definite historical context. 

(11) freud explains the origin of civilization in terms 

of the 0 a:U.pUs complex. Malinowski refutes this propo-

sition.~ 

(:'_ •z cannot conceive of the complex (Oldipus) as the 

first cause of everything, as the unique source of culture, 

of organization and belief; as the metaphysical entity, 

creative, but not created prior to all things and not caused 

by anything else•.1' 

In Ipte!! lnd Tag Prued says that once all the 

expelled brothers killed their father who, being the 

chief of the horde• pruvented his sons from · having 

sexual intercourse w1 th women of the same horde. But. 

after this crime, all the brot~s J"ealtzed that 1 t would 

not be possible to live together without certain amount 

of repression. Moreover, they felt rer-nted for the 

m\ader. Aa a result, they inte:r:-~nali.aed the conscience 

of the father~ And eivilisatton started its ~ch from 

th.at -•t~ --·. . .. __ ..... ___________ ...., _____ ____ 
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This kind of artunaent, says Malinowski, is erronpus. 

The question is why the brothers who wre absolutely un

civilized would suddenly feel guilty for their action.' 

This implies that Pr•ud believes that even uncivilized 

people may have conscience- To quote from Maltnowskis 

•we are asked to believe that the parricidal sons 

had a eonscience. But. conscience is a most unnatural 

mental trait lmposed upen man by eul ture'•' It alsc iapltea 

that they had the posaibtli ties of legislating, of establ

ishing mental values, religious ceremonies and social 

bonds·.~ All of which again 1 t is impossible to aaal.IH er 

imagine, for the simple rP-ason that events are happening 

in pre-cultural milieu, and culture, we must remember, 

cannot be created in one moment and by one act. • 20 

Mallnow~;kl tends to imply that 'To1;!m and Tyga• 

seems to be a fantasy wrtt.ten by one who finds no dts

tinctlon between the me~tality of the pr.imltive men and 

that ef the civilized man of the west. 

~~ c 
PJt is easy to ~eceive that the pr~itive h-rde has 

been equipped with all the bias, malad~ustments and 111 

tempers of a middle elass European family and 1tlen let 

_.... •• •• a a ---··- .. ..... . ___ .,. 
20·.· Ibid. p 166 



loose in a prellstorie jungle to run riot in a most 

attractive but fantastic hypothests•.2l 
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(11i)Qsza Hoheim.howaver, supports the arguments put 

forward by Freud in 'I! tel! ansi Jabog 1 • Rohe 1m says that 

to appraciate the arguments of 'Totem and TaboG' one should 

be aware of the faet that in reality the father represen

ted generations of father and the brother yenerations of 

brother. Time and again the horde of brotnrs would 

murder the powerful leader and take possession of the 

~men. Only very gradually did a sense of uneasiness 

begin to inhibit the pleasure of this sexual conquest. 

But Roheia argues that Freud made a fundamental mis

take by aastalng that there were only two actors in the 

great primeval drama. The father an::i the brothers"•' 

Rohelm intends to attach importance to the role of 'the 

third actor - the children who, because of their tanat.urlty 

were merely witnesses to the murder. The child who 

observed the violent assault on the father and the sUD

sequent sexual violation of the mother eould conceivably 

experience a trauma of sufficient intensity to initiate 

the process of sexual repression which marked the or1vtn 

of civilisation. 

~----- r a • • w rr•.... ••• .. •••• _. 

21. Jbld, p 16~. 
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(lv) Althoug Preud cannot thiftlc: of a society free f:a"OII 

repression, Witlhelm Reich is confident that the problem of 

sexual repression, far fro• being universal is the ;rp~ltl 

of e•tri!Echal IYth![l!llJen clvliialtiiD• Freud takes 

patriarchy for g:a"anted. As a result, it never occurs to 

h~ that a different kind of society is possible ~re 

repression can be avoided to a large extent. 

A patriarchal authoritarian civtllzatlon, as Retch 

argues, ne••• 'Jel•pegatJII' mgrallty. This tsex-negatlng' 

morality is conducive to the growth of 'I''ISbJsS1s' 
personality. And this is percisly What an authoritarian 

society needs. So the proble. of sexual repressionJfor 

Retch• ls a sociological problem. 

The oedipus co~lex to which freud gives so much im

portance becomes an acute problem only in the authorita

rian patriarchal civilization. Reich says that lf ehildren 

are allowed to gratify their sexual urges through othe• 

out.leta, they would hardly remain fixated to their 

parents. ln a sexually free society, Reich believes, the 

pceblem of the Oedipus coMplex can be solved. 

•The historical pathological lncestous attac~nt 

to pu:ents and siblings lo••• Its strength when the 

energy sta;sts in the immediate sltuatloa is eliminated 
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in otb! r words, when full orga~Slttc gratification takes 

place in the iDIDedtate presen1t.4 The pathogenic! ty of the 

o~tpus eomplex - therefore, depends on whether or no• 

there is a physiologically adequate discharge of · sexual 

energY". 22 

To What extent a ~exually free soctety is within 

the reach of humanity ts a point which we need not dis

cuss in this chapter (in fact, the fourth chapter will 

be devoted to this proble111) what strikes us immediately 

ts that Retch ilves a soc1oloq&cal dj.JD!Jl!iOn to p!!vcho

ans{Xsis. Whereas Freud is interested in the biography 

of a particular patient, Reich believes that the biography 

of the patient 1s largely determined by the Mind of 

social history ft\ belongs to•e'' To cure the patient, as 

Rleeh thinks, the psychoanalyst cannot afford to be 

indifferent to politics. In other words, D!YfosiJ 

Qeegmes a !QClo•PP~Jtleal QfOblel• Without this •soclo• 

logical 1mag1natton' no psychoanalyst would be able to 

ate the patient in a particular historical conteJrt ... 

for Hefbett Mi[euse also, ~exu~l repres51on is a 

sociological probl ... - He us" the $0ncep't 1SY,rplua 

22. Wilhelm Reich• jti'l\td '~nge, Vlsion press 
London, 1 • pp • 
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r•RF•ssiop' to tmply that in the capitalist civilisation 

repression serves the purpose of the ruling class.' This 

repression has to be differentiated from 'basic repress&pn' 

which as he says, is needed for any kind of civilization 

whatsoever. This •surplus repression' prevents zn. masses 

from becoming 'RPlymorpbysly I!FY•rse• which, as Marcuse 

would argue, is the fundamental prerequisite for happiness. 

This process of desexualization of the body has to 

be considered as a political strategy used by the ruling 

class. As a result of this, the masses deny their sexua

lity and use their body for alienated labour. 

That the consequences of sexual repression can go be• 

yond individual neurosla is what Preud does not seem to 

have considered. A reader of Marc0 se becomes t.mediately 

aware of the fact that sexual repression is another form 

of ~xploi tation. It m&Mfes'ts it! elf ~·mJt"tnly in tbl 
I 

ayraptO!Js of ntutosesfJ ~ t is J!hat mates fllenat.&pn essJ.l;tle. 

An alienated worker, although not a patient in the 

Freudian sense, is equally repressed. What Marcuse suggests 

is that psychoanalysis cannot be confined to the clinical 

chambersl it has to be considered as a political phylosophy 

that makes us aware how repression as a form of explotta-



REPRESS ION, C IV ILIZAT::WN AND POLITICAL PERSONALITX 

( i) 

That c:hildhood can really be glorious is what Malinowski 

showed in his 'lex Bod Reeression in Savage Society! 

Among the trobriand Islanders children are allowed to have 

absolute freedom for sexual gratification. To quote from 

Malinowski: 

•At an early age children are initiated by each 

other, or sometimes by a slightly older companion, into 

the practices of sex. Naturally, at this stage, they are 

unable to carry out the act properly, but they content 

themselves \":ith the all sorts of ,ames in which they are 

quite left at liberty by their ~lders, and thus they can 

easily satisfy their curiosity and sensuality directly 

and without any disguise". 23 

Moreover, the attitudes of the adults towards the 

sexual activi.ties of children are quite human. 

"A very important point about this infantile sexuality 

is the attitude of the elder generation towards it. As 

I have said, the parents do not look upon it as an in least 

---.-.--------~-.-.....---... --- -. ---
23. Bronislaw Malinowski, Op.cit,, p 55. 
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repret.nslble. Generally they take 1 t entirely for 

granted. • 24 

These two facts are important for the development of 
the personality. Unlike the child of the west, the child 

in Melanesia is not ashamed of •••• As a result, sex ts 

never a mystery to him. This normal attl tude towards 

sex prevents the child from developing neur0~1e trends. 

•In the lrobrtands, though I know scores of native 

intimately and had a nodding acquttance with many more, 

I could not name a single man or women who was hystel."ical 

Ol" even neurasthenic:. Nervous ties, compulsory actions 

el' obsessive ideas were not te be found. • 25 

~ 

Malinowski refutes the Pr~dian fear that repression 

ts unavoidable. After Malinowski it ts hardly possible 

to agree with Freud that without repression children can

not be etvtltzed. ft never occurs to Freud that if 

children are freed from the burden of repressive system 

of soclaliaatton, tt does not. necessarily mean a rep-easton 

to barbarl••• It may promise a new kind of society free 

from neurosis hatred and anxiety • 

.- v t u• ••-•••••r , ....... -•••••-~..--...._, 

24•\ lbid, p 51 

25. Jbl.d, p 81 
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1 Preuds inability to evolve a completely new kind of 

educational policy for children has to be explained by 

his political indifference. The way Freud escaped from 

this task manifests itself in the following passage: 

•tf one is convinced of the defects in our present 

social arrangements, education with a psyehoanaly tic 

alignment cannot justifiebly be put at their service as 

wells it must be given another and higher aim, liberated 

from the prevailing demands of society. In my opinion 

however, this argument is out of place here • such a 
,. 

demand goes beyond the legtttmate function of psychoanalysis."~ 

Freud's unwillingness to fight for a more humanitarian 

social order is largely responsible for his ril•ctance 

to take the task of developing revolutionary characters. 

He may advise parents to be slightly soft towards their 

children. But he cannot advise them to give absolute free

dom to children. A free child may revolt against the 

kind of civilization Frued took almost for granted. 

(11) For children Reich, demands absolute sexual f .. edom. 

'Th!MpJS PsyehRl29X gf PaJC'II' carrie• an important 

message to which no social scientst can be indifferent. 

................ Sf .................... _ , ••••••• .., .. . 

. ' '"·"i'·',-

26.'' Sigmund Freud, N!r< Inyodug'tofv Lect\1F!a Penguin, 1979 
p 186 
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In this book Reich observes that when a child ts deprived 

of what is most vital in his life, he develops a sub

missive character. His every attempt to gratify his sexual 

urges is threatened by the family. As a result, he begins 

to believe that slavery t• his fate which be cannot escape~ 

When he becomes adult he faces the world with helplessness. 

He does not take time to be hypnotised by the charisma 

of the dictator. 

•The moral inhibition of the child's natural sexua• 

l!ty, the last stage of which is the severe impairment 

of the child•$ genital sexuality, makes the child afraid, 

shy, fearful of authority, obedient, good and docile in 

the authoritarian sense of the wo~~s. It has a crippling 

effect on man's rebellious forces becatlse every vital 

impulse is now burdened with severe fear, ~nd since sex 

is a foreb1dden subject, tr.-aght tn general and llan•s 

critical faculty also become inhibited. In short, 

moraltty•s aim is to produce aequtscent subjects who, 

despite distress and humilation1 are adjust•d to the 

authoritarian order ••••• Man's authoritarian structure • 

this must be clearly understood - is basically produced 

by the embedding of sexual lnhlbi tlons and fear in tt. 

living substance of sexual ~pul&es.•27 

27. Wilhelm Reich. Jb! MIJI psxcboJpgy tf 1!11&1!1• Penguin 
1911. p 64. 
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What Reich suggests is that tha ~pact of sex-

negatiag education on children is so deep~ooted that the 

reasons for the emergence of fascism have to be sought 

in theway the child develops his character. 

When Preud talked about infantile sexuality, he 

shocked the world. But this Freudian shock was mitigated 

because Freud, despite his critique of sexual morality, 

did net approve of sexual freedom for children. He took 

sexual repression for granted. As a result, he discovered 

L&ltle Hane. Reich wants to create conditions in which 

Little Hans becomes free from neurotic trends. To under

stand. the tragedy of the adtl 1;, Preud goes to the painful 

experiences of childhood. Reich wants to change this 

tradition. To understand the glory of the adult,Retch would 

want to see the joyful experiences of childhood. 

It is now clear that the Freueian=leftt like Reich 

give tremendous importance to the family. They think 

that the child is destroyed fi.e. his revolutionary poten

tialities are murdered) by the family. To create a new 

society, as they argue, the family as it exists now has 

to be attacked~ Unless the politics of family ts challenged, 

it is difficult to create revolutionary characters. 

However, this extraordinary emphasis on the family 
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and its impact on children has not been appreciated by 

Cbfjstgeh!F Las~h. In an article in tilw Lsft Rexi!l 

he has argued that the family has already lost its rele

vance in advanced industrial society. In fact, the child 

is destroyed not by the family, but by the kind of eonsumer 

society he lives in. 

-By directing so much of its criticism atainst the 

patriarchal family, ho\~Ver, the new-Left has confused the 

issue. It has deflected criticism from the real problem 

to the pseudo problem from the corporation and the state 

to the family. The ~~rst feature of our society derives 

not from the depo·tism of the author! tartan father, much 

eroded in any sense, but from th, -egressive psychology 

of industralism, which reduces the citizen to a consumer 

and bombards him with images of immediate and total grati

fication• .. 28 

(iitl As Preud says, the kind of super-ego the child 

develops ls essentially masculine in nature. As a result, 

what emerges is a kind of extremely rational character • 

Syphir JSpkAf says that this kind of character is the 

typical character of the west, He says that in India 

because of a different kind of childhood experience, man 

---------···------------------------... ----.. 
28. Christopher Lasch, *The Prudian Left and Cultural 

Revilution' in New Left R~viP.~ (129) Sept-oct, 
1981-
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develops completely new characteristics. He is not as 

rational as the man of the wst is. Since be, if! tremen

'-usly attached to his mother, in his super-ego he inter

nalizes the conscience of the mother. So man in India, 

according to Kakar, combine both male and female qualttl••· 

Indians, fill:' this reason, are vulnerable, emotional and 

simple. To quote from Kakar 1s 'Jhe Inpe;r WQFld'c 

•Gtven the experience of his mothers ~edtacy and 

utter responsiveness, an Indian generally emerges from in

fancy into childhood believing that the workd is benign 

and that others can be counted on to act in his behalf'•'• 

The young child has come to experience his core self as 

lovables 'I am lovable, for I am loved'. Infancy has pro• 

vtded him with a secure base from which to explore his 

enviroment with confidence.... In other words, Indian s 

are apt to'approaeh others with an unconsetous sense of 

their own lovabt.lity and the expectation and demand that 

trustworthy benefactors will always turn up in timea of 

d!ff1c:ultt.•29 

To what extent the Indian way of educating children 

ln the extended family ls conducive to the development of 

.. ..--------........ ~-. Ill •• I •aa ld--

29.· 
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(1/ 

.. v.luttonary characters ls point we need not discuss 
/ 

here•· What concerns us tmmedtately is the fact that by 

internalizing the conscience of the lftOther an Indian 

beeo~~es more human. Gtven the kind of crue 1 world we are 

living in, this kind of personality seeas to have its 

importance~.~ In fact, Kakar' s st¥fly shOW& that Freud's 

understanding of chlldhood.was conditioned by the nuclear 

family of the ~st. Kakar's sociological insight enables 

hia te conclude that in. India, becaus• of different kind 

of family experience, children may become what freud 

never thought of. 

v 

It is hard to deny the hnportance of Preud.~ Eapectally 

ln a society where sex ~t) still a tehoo, the relevance of 

Freudian psychoanalysis needs to be nemphas!aed'•· Freud 

gave a message to mankind, the price one has to pay to 

follow conservative sexual morality sometimes becomes too 

heavy to beal'. 

T~ay ln the advanced couatl'ies of the west, soM'thing 

like sexual revolution see•s to have taken place, lveft 

if one says that attsoluta sexual freedOJa l• still en 
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utopia, there is nc denying the fact that sexual re

pression is no !anger the fundamental problem man in the 

west is suffering from. 

But despite this sexual freedom man ia the west 

cannot be said to be sane. To explain this sickness, 

freud has proved to be insufficiently radical. Keeping 

this fact in mind, JSoren !jopy, l&:ieb ll'aa abd L.l•' 
Laipg have tried to shift the focus of psychoanalysis from 

physiological needs to the existential needs like 'love' 

'care' and •relatedness'. They argue that in today's 

civilitation, bec~use of increasing alienation, man 

is no longer able t4 relate himself meaningfully to the 

world. This emptiness, rootlessness and meaninglessness 

cannot be explained by orthodox psychoanalysis. They 

argue that the reasons behind neurosis have to be sought 

in culture. As Karen '·'~reny writes in her 'J'l!! H!MJ'•tis 

2erSOJ1Al&;Siy 9f.9U£ Ttae'' 

"Freud•s disregard of cultural factofa not only 

leads to false generatlzations • but to a large extent 

blocks an tnder•tandlng of the real forces which motivate 

our attitudes and actions~• 30 

~~---·· -------· I-- 1 -----
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In the kind of society Freud lived in sex was a 

taboo·•' But in toda~ consumer society not sex, but love 

is dented. This seems to be the reason why they argue 

that psychoanalysts. if it does not change its focus of 

attention, would be no more than a kind of false consci

ousness. To quote from Fr,.'s 'J'he, eE:t of Lovipq,': 

•Indeed• ln his time, Freud's theory had a challen

ging and revolutionary character. But what was true 

around 1900 1s not taue any more fifty years later. The 

sexual mores have changed so much that Preuds' theories 

are not any longer shocking to the western middle classes, 

and it is a quixotic kind of radicalism Wh~n orthod.x 

analyst& today still think they are courageous and radical 

in defending Freud's sexual theory. tn fact, their brand 

of psychoanalysis is conformist and does not tty to raise 

psychological questions which would lead to a criticism 

of contemporary soc1ety•.31 

To make psychoanalysts more meaningful, they try to 

make a synthesis of Preud, Marx and Sartre. For tr•m, 

man ls more alienated than s.,xually crippled. And un

like orthQdax Marxists, they argue that alienation is not 

simply the question of political eeonomya it ts a problem 

Erich Fromr.1, T~ N;t §; Jceyj.og 1 Unwin Paperbacks, 
London, I 0.. p • 
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rooted in man's inmost psychology. The way they under& tand 

human crisis makes lt easter for young Marx to conduct a 

dialogue with Sigmund Freud. 
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CHAP1'ER II 

HlNAN HOPE AND THE DEATH - INST DCT 1 A DIALOOLE WITH 

SIGMUND FREUD 



I 

IBWIAN fi?IlWi 9f IJ£ DEAD;I- P§JitCI; QRiiiN NJ? 
HLIJ.UlPl§a 

Slpund Freud's 'I!DE the P.\!••M£1 prJ.ns;iplt'ls 

a controversial woxk through which he sent hls most 

frightening message to mankind: •the aim of all life ls 

death•.1 Those who consider Freud as the theoretician 

of the pleasure principle would find it difficult to wel

cOM hts d'guing ln favour of the death-lnstinc~• 

But what led Pl'eud ._., give the theory of the death

lnsttnct? This discovery of n~rs&ts1fl raised some ~por
tant questions. The fact that the narcissistic person 

is h~self his own sexual-object made it difficult to 

clearly distinguish between the sexual-instincts and the 

ego-instincts. 

,:L 

This narcissistic libido was of course also a 

manifestation of the force of the sexual-instinct tn the 

analytic~! sense of those words and it had neces~~.artly to 

be identified with the self-preserva~ive instincts• 

.tlose existence had been recognised fr011 the first. Thus 

--- IIUW I aa•• I lPBI ... I IIIIa•._..._ 
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the original opposition between the ego-ins tincts and the 

sexual-instincts proved to be 1nadequate.•2 

Besides this, Preud faced se$e other problems which 

forced him to reformulate his earlier theory of instincts. 

Por instance, the recurrent dreaas of war neurotics in 

which the original trauma ls revived again and again; the 
; 

pattern of self-intuiring behavio~ that can be traced 

through the lives of certain peopleJ the tendency of many 

patients during psychoanalysis to act out over and again 

unpleasant experiences,of their childhood- all these 

led freud to talk about '&:epett;Y.en f91RYI•lo.af. In this 

way he succeeded ln maintain/~s theory ef dualism which, 

in fact. was challenged after the discovery of narcissism. 

Te quote from Preudt 

~ views have from the very first been dualistic, 

and today they are even more definitely dualistic than 

before -now that we describe the opposition as being 

not between ego-instincts and sexual-instincts but 

between life instincts and death instincts. .Jungts libido 

theory t.s, on the contrary, MOnistic: the fact tha' he has 

called his one instinctual force 'libido• ls bound to cause 

confusion, but need not affect Is otherw1se.•3 

--------------...------------- F ---

2. lbid,, p 46 

3. lbldt p 47 
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But how can this 'compulsion to repeat' be identified 

with the death-instinct~ Freud said: 

•At this point ~ cannot escape a suspicion that 

we may come u~on the track of a universal attribute of 

instincts and perhaps of organic life in genPral which has 

not hitherto been clearly recognized or at least not 

explicitly stressed. It seems, then, that an instinct is 

an urge inherent in organic life to restore an earlier state 

of things which the living entity has been obliged to 

anand en under the pressure of external disturbing forces; 

that is, it is a kind of organic elasticity, or, to put it 

another way, the expression of the inertia inherent in 

organic life.•A 

The way Freud gave importance to the conservatiV! 

nature of insincts posed an important question: Can the 

pleasure Rr&nctple be identified with the Nirvan~ principle? 

Since both these principles aim at reducing tensions, it 

may be seem at first sight that the aim of both these 

principles is to restore the tensionless inorganic stage. 

Freud, however, maintained the distinction. About the 

nature of the life-instincts his comment merits attention: 

4. Ibid, p X> •. 
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•They are conservative in the s.-e sense as the 

ot.hel' instincts in that they bring back earlier states 

of living substance, but they are conservative to a 

higher de~ee in that they are peculiarly resistant to 

exteJ:nal lnf luences: and they are conservative too in a 

anothe~ sense in that they preserve life itself fo.r a 

comparatively long period. They are the true llfe

lnstlncts. (Jhey operate against the purpose of the 

other instincts •tch leads, by reason of the 1r function 

to deaths ). ••• It ts as thoU<Jh the life of the o"anism 

moved w1 th a vacillating rhythm. One g.l'oup of instincts 

rushes forward so aa to reach the final at. of life as 

swlfty as possible; but when a particular stage in the 

advance has been reached, the other group jerks back to 

a certain point to mate a fresh start and so prolong the 

jo\il'ney.•~ .~ 

Preud talked about two important ways to manipulate 

the death•lnsttnct for the purpose of life. Firstly• 

instead of killing ht.self, man may kill othel's. AI he 
-----~-----------------

'tTo the libido falls the task of llaktng this desta11c• 

tlve instinct hantless, and lt manages to dispose ef lt 

------·····.. ___ __. __ . .., __ ..._._, ..... 
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by directing it te a great extent and early ln life - with 

the help of a special organic system - the .. sculature -

towards the objects of the outer world. It is then called 

the instinct of destruction • of •astery, the wlll to 

powez-.•6 

Secondly, by making his super-ego excessively 

sadistic, he may punish himself. This introversion of 

the death•lnstinet creates stDong consctencea the super• 

ego begins to punish the ego for its every mistak .. ~ 

The notion of the death-instinct is so difficult 

to tackle w1 th that at times ,,Freud himself expressed his 

confusion. 

•It may be asked whether and how far I • myself 

convinced of the tDuth of the hypothesis that have been 

set out in these pages. My answer would be that I am 

not convinced myself and I do not seek to persuade other 

people to believe in them•.7 

Moreover, Preud, despite his sclenticism, was a 

social reformer also., This ••••• to be the reason 

why he refuted his own theory of lnstlnct.s. freud, as 

._ ____ ,._._,~----~---... ··------
Sigmund Freud, 'The Economic Problem of Masochls•' 

tn (Vol.ti), The Hograth Press, 
Lonac1n. 
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we know• talked about man's lnnateahistorlcal · naturo. 

But m changed ht.s posttton ln order to alleviate bl& 

pesstrn1sm. In contrast to hls own the=y of tnst1ncts1 

he aaid that unde~r changed circumstances man tmay."b'ecome 
• > •• .._..,, 

cOUlplt-tely dlff$rent. In a letter to &J,§.Lt i&n!.tp&IJ he 

· once wrote t 

"The psychic changes whlch ~ccompany this pr~ese 

of eultural change are &tr:ittng, and not t.o b<t . galnsald •. 

They cons1~t in the prog):'esstve rejel:tlon of tnstinetlve 

ends and a scallng down of !n&'ttncttve ~eactlons .. 

Sensations Which delighted our fortfat.hers have become 

neutral or unbearable to ust end lf our Qtht.cel and 

authentl~ 1d.ealt> have unetel'gono a change, the cause of 

thl& ere ultlmately organic •• ~··. t~ war 1:'\Jn& most 

empbett.eal.ly counter to the psychte dt.sposlt:ton Imposed 

ot(~us by the gs-owth of C?Ulturesa we· ar·e therefore bound 
"fl 

t.o res.p,t wei'•: to flm lt l.ltterly Intolerable,. W£th 
' 

paclf.lsts llke us. lt ts not. merely an lntolleetual and 
' . 

C'dfecttve J:"epulel.on.. but a eonstt tuttonal intolerance, 

en lndloayncrasy tni~lts moat drastic form.•8 
\ -

• 
• - Jg .... 11 .. I Jl.flll!f ... tl- ...... 4(111 ( , P'tl_ _.....,__..-. 

B. 
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of .the death-instinct• although at times appears to be 

confusing, bas a sociological meaning vhltch is extremely 

important for us to explore. in fact sociologists who 

are interested tn the theory liberation cannot possibly 

be indifferent to a doctrine that tends to destroy man*s 

hope in life. 

tl 

The theo:ry of the death-instinct is what makes 

Freud sceptical about the Marxts:i" dream that a .society 

free from coercion is not beyond the teach of humanity. 

Freud is not ready to accept that man would begin to 

p;oefer peace, if the institution of private property 

is aboltshe~. To quote from hi$ 'BJw ,iptrg,ductorx 

Lecture!~ 
1 I -'!!I 

rt\ 
•Although practical Marxis~ has mercilassly clea;red 

away all idealistic systems and illusions, it has itself 

developed illusions ·which are no less quer;tionable and 

unprobablv than the earlie:r: ones. It hopes in the 
' . 

course of a few generations so to alter human nature that 

people will live together almost \1ithout friction in the 

new order •f soclety, and that they ~11 undertake the 
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duties of work w1 thout any compulslon.~... But a tran$• 

formatf49! of human nature such as this 1$ highly lmproba•, 
to 

ble~.~.... We shall still have struggle for an tncaculable 
II 

time wi tb the diff'~cj;iiit"~ which the untemeable character 
-'~' ~- ( 

c;> 

of human nature presents to every kind of social 

commun1ty.*9 

Xf the state does not allow the individual to locate 

his enemies towards which he ban be aggres:lve. he would 

begin to torture ~imself. In other words, if primarY 

masoch&sm ls not converted into .secondary sadj.sm. the 

tndivtdual is left with no other alternative but to 

make hts super-ego sadistic•' The question Freud raises: 

which alternative ts desirable • to allow man to destroy 

hls enemies? or to force him to bear the burden of an 

almost unbearable conscience that often causes neuros1s1 

Freud say$:· 

11 In one of its activities, the death-lnstinet.is 

operative within the living being and we have sought to 

trace back a number of normal and pathological phenomena 

to this introversion of the death-instinct. Obviously 

when this internal tendency operates on·too large a scale, 

it ts no trivial matter •. rather a positively mox-bid state 

... ---··· -~~-----~---... .. 
9. Sigmund Preud.,~l New IqtroductoiFY ,Lectures• Penguin,l979 

pp 218-9. 
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of things. whereas the division of the destru,ctive impulse 
d . . 

towards the external worl,.s must have beneficial effects, • 10 

This certainly 1mpl:les that Freud is not wlll1ng 

to invt.te the illusion of soc1allsm. because socialism, 

as he sees it, demands vmat .man, because of his innate 

selfishness and destructiveness,. can never fulf·il. 

For one mor~ important reason the theory of the 

death-instinct goes against socialism. Freud would argue 

that a socialist is not.really what he.appears to be. 

He pays too h~gh a price to become a soci~list. Because 
e,_<t:L!l5 

of the eternal conf ltct betwedn the ~ and the death ... 

instinct, he becomes the victim of •~m~!i.Va!tnce•. Although 

in the name of tove and J:>espons1btlitt. he dentes hls 

aggress1venesst he cannot fully succeed~ .A sense of gull t 

tt·seems., disturbs him~ ln other words, the decision to 

figh't fox- the welfare of mankind does not seem to be his 

fs-ee chotce; lt is the outcome· of guilt feelings.- so, 

Freud argues that this excessive love for manlind-which 

in fact socialists demand from themselves ·• goes against 

human nature. This ts the reason why he wrttes in his 
. '}':'-' 

,'C&v111z;jtioli and, ,b,ts. D1scontepts ·~~;-
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Dtf civilization is an inevitable course of 

development f;J'om the group of the fam11Y to the group of 

human1ty as a whole, then an 1ntens1fication of the 
0 

sense of guilt - resulting f~tm the innate conflict of 
" ~ ,~ 

amblvalenc~from the eternal struggle bet.een the love 

and the death trends • wlll be 1nex~1cably bound ¥P 

with it. until perhaps the sense of guilt may swell to 

a magnitude that lndtvtduals. ean hardly support.•11 

Freud•s reluctance to argue ln f avou:: of socialism. 

is rooted in bis fear that man is essentially selfish 

and. aggressive.;, In hi·s 'JF.c.oPRJ!JLC eDfi f!p,&Aosooh1c 

Kanu:a&J:ipts of 1B,4"f' Karl Marx writest 

···-· '·~ . ' '\ 
A~foufoing' m.m. to be .~ and hls relationship to the 

wprld to be a human one' then you can exchange love only 

f9X' love1 ts-ust for tru$t. etc. • • • If. you love without 

evoking. love in ,f!._n.• that 1~ 1 lt your loving as loving 

floe$ not:produQe.rec~procal love; lf through a AJ.vtrs 
expression of . yourself as a loving person you do not make 

yourself a J3.e lsxed one • then your love is :1m~~-~;£~·:;.- a 
~ .:~::· .... ,;; ---~..,. .. _,, 

m1sfortune.,n12 

ll; •• 
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lt seems that, the kind of love Mar.• ls tolktng about 

ls of m lmportanee to freUd. 'The J:eason 11$ simple enough'* 

Freud • the t.heuettclan of the dee't.h•lnsttnc't • r~gards 

ag~esst.veness es an tnaltetrable hUman ch-aete~J but Mal'& 

~alse& msn1s hope for a socle'\y that makes love possible-. 

MarJC.bt1s csn hardly be content wf.th the way freud tends 

to seek 'the J:easons of all sons cf violence !.n msn•s 

inherent death•t.ns'tincts. Freud .may not be awe:re of the 

polttt.c:;,al tmp11catlons of bts theory of the death-lnstan

ets. But tllo ~ denv that the theory af tbe deatb•inst-. .. . It . 
S.ne'tt tf taken ,seftously, makes one completely lndlfferent 

to· pollttes'l .If freud becomes our intellectual ma&teJI, 

.one neod not study tho nat-liJ'e of tho etatet OM· need not 

challenge the system •. ~e peJ1nl ts one &o eone lude ~t the 

stat9 is a COGI'ef.W IM1Cht.,.errr precisely because manaris 
r . 

vs.onen~ aggH~lve and destl'uc:tive. One who t&kes P~eud 
• II 

seriously beg,ns. to bell~~~ that man's fate has been ...... 

determined for evex-~; As e :result. one flnds tt absolutely , 

brattonal to be ehtbust.attt about revolut..t.on., It ;,.ould 

~l'easonable to aque that +lte fo11owew of Freud finds 

1.'\ very dlfff.eult to adl)ust to tb.e IPDeUDJeS Mfp&f!sto. 

tte needs '~&.Ji&iadlon .. Ills! • .tV. P&!aermo.t~.' to justlfy 

hls political lndtfferenca, hls eAllousMs&; hls umdll• 

lngness to flgh" for a be'tto'l' soctety,t,, 
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NJ:S wha\ la the phtlosopbf,oal inapltcotlon of 

h'eud•a ·~l!!lfi!A&km .;!O.ItfJPJI.U'' Thls noUon f.mpltes tha't 

man bas en, inherent tendency to repeet the sltuetlon, even 

•n lt ts pat.nfel, Xn otl\er WOJ'ds, man t.s not neeesssr.lly 

f~ lootd.ng. The k1Rd of man beUd discovers ln ~·· 

tu:ocess· of paychoana1yttea1 theJiapy has lost bls falth 

ln hlstolty.: He ts tbed of novel ty·• Although the klnd 

of slt.uatton ho belongs t.o dO&s not gtve hf.m happtnetst 

be nevortheless apeats tt ~eselt~ssty. He ls not ready 

.. accept that ttope may tte in futu»e. A moment's ~:efle• 

ction makes It cleer that. thls1¢ompulston to repeat• 

goes acsalnst Mar•lsm. A Marxt&t S.s alwayt forward•16old.ng 

He makes htstory, because •htstcry is nothlrag but the 

actiVity of man punutng hls af,ms• •. 13 This emphasis on 

:~praxi~, or thl& tremendous urge w change htst.ory dJ.,sttn

gulshes a Marxist fl'om the freudian ''l'fOtmal• man me>, 
because of bl:S compulsion to repeat, rernat.ns statle• Xt. 

can b$ satd that. Freut~ta tnabillty t.o chango htswy 

X'efleete l~lf tn bls tbeosy of •tlllllpUlsl"to repeat.', 

1.%1 

___. •• ,._ •• ,,. .. u -·-· .• , .................. ... 
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Niet~sche's favourite •sun~;r:man• x-ebels against christian 

morality. The superman finds it ridiculous to love man

kind. AnY docttine that talks about love arid selflessness, 
. 1\ 

Niet~sc:J?.;l! argues,. makes man weak and coward•\ To quote 

from h~s 'ftnti C)lr,1st•: 
; 

,. - ., 
ttWhat is iq~o~?· All that heightens the feeling oi 

power, the will to power, power itself tn man. Not con• 

tempt, but more power; not pe.aee at all, but warJ not 

virtue, but prof1~ieney.•14 

The superman t s strong 'TJlll tg po~r 1 frees him from 

' '!Pad co.nscienc,e! .. s HP: ·b~comes brutal, aggt'es&ive an:i 

power hungry and this ls what Nietzsche approves of. 
' s 

Freud. although not as explicit as N1elt.~he f.s, would; 

however. find it absoluwly •natural'• if man becomes 

aggressive.. As we have already menttoned, Freud allo\~ 

man to be violent ·because, as~~~ argues this is one. 

of the fruitful ways through which man. can manipulate his 

death-instinct. This seems to be the reason why he says 

that life without war is simply impossible. In ltis essay 

•Tpoughts f_or the Times og War and Death' he observes~ 

0 Is it not for us to confess. that 1n our civilized 

14. Friedrich Nietzsche, Tl1l~ht of the Idols, AntJ
• Christ., Penguin,· 98 •. pp II5=6. 
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attitude towards death we are once mot>e living psycholo

gically beyond our means •. and must reform end give trut.h· 
.. 

its due? Would it not be better to give deat)'l the place 

in actuality and tn our thoughts which properly belongs 

to it and to yield a little prominence to tbat unconsct~ 

ous att.ttude towards death trmlch we have hitherto so care .... 

fully suppressed? • • .. .• It would be 'timely thus to paraphrase 

tt+ Si Vis Vitam, para mortem. I! you ... ,wouJ.t.,e£l2ute life 
' . l5 
Rl. puoared., ,f ol de Ate.•. 

'b-The way Freud, like Niet;tsche, tends to justify agg .. 

ressivt'~ss has its political implications. NietZsche's 

superman is not. only against re~.!g!on; he as SJporg !.p~p,cs16 

has rightly mentioned- is against soc:tallsm. A socialist 

tends. to make the impossible possible:~. His lovP for , 

humanity make~ this earth really vrorth-liv1ng. On the 

contrary,the superman hates love; his passion for destruc

tion is what Nletzsche sanctions. 

8 ! ,..,.Evil is man''s best strength.- Man must grow . . . 
bet~r and more evil ..,. this do I 1»-aeh. The most ev11 ls 

necessary for the superman"s bestt$ Itmay have been good 

16~, Georg Lukacs. }hP. Destruc~j,on of Reason •• The Martin 
Press~ LOnaonti fOOO.~ 
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for the prea¢her of the petty people to bear and suffer 

the sin of man•~ I., however, rejoice in great sin as my 

grea·t consolation. • 17 
' . . . 

The kind of 'normal' man Freud talks about ts not 

as; bold. as Nietzsch6's superman is .. He wants to •adjust' 
.·,~ 

~0 the. community, aiti·ough this adjust,.by no means makes 

him happy. Nevertheless• 1t can be satd that FreUci•s 

normal· man findS himself nearer to Nietzsche •s superman 

rather than. the kind of communist Karl Marx for the first 

time -gave to rnan-ktnd. Freud's normal ·man does not 

have the courage . that could have turne:d him into a super• / 

man.•· But he is fascinated by the superman, because the· 

superman does !n real! ty what he does in fantasy. · Wher.e• 

as Nietzsche attracts Freud, Karl Marx, for him, appears 

to be extremely utopian. This implies that a capitalist 

with all his agg:r:-e:,sive and brutal impulses 1s •natural'

more nearer to the d~mands of innate tnsttnets. A 

sociali-st with his love for mankind is• therefol"et merely 

a neurotic! A socialist is one one who denies life. He 

is not natural. ~ ls art1ff.cial. This seems to be the 

logical conclusion freud's theory of the death-instinct 

leads to.~ 

' 
.t · . .t! .... .-..-........................... ~ .. ~-... 
. / 

li•:. R.J. Ho!lingdale(ed •. ) 8 N,ietzsche Reader. Penguin, 
1981,..' pp 243-4. 
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Ntet.zschO's ldea of '&Wnel,&:eFm.eDS&* can be e~ 

pal"ed wlth the Fr~udtan '~Dl! ar.&ll£&a\,\' • As Nietzsche 

tmpltes• man• tf wants tCJ l)e happy and contented, should 

not make history; · Tho- process of becoming Is not iml)OI'""" 

tantJ tt !s the stgn of unhappiness and misery. But 

"30V wants 1t$elf, wants eternity, wants reeurrenee. wants 

evarything. eternally the ~ame•.18 Stmtlarly1 the N!rvana 

pr-inciple lmp&s :man's ~nderKiy to escape from hi.stoJY• 

This ~6ostalg1a fos- eterntty or thts tentJency to repeat 

thlngs ceaselessly fOes Ett'ja1nst the kind of fhistorice'11 

roU;< arry revo1utlonery ts SUppOSed to ~:rform. Whereas 

Marxis't$ ar~ govar:Md by their will to change history, 

the_ notl.on of Ntrvana principle or eternal :-ecurrencC\ 

tt seems,i denies tht.s tendency. A sociologist c?n safely 

eoftClude that espectally at a ttme \'VhC)n throughout t.he 

world men are flghttng 'or soctal change, the kind of 

doetrlne t-leltzS<:he and Preud ttut. forward ts bound to 

serve the pUrpose of react.tonarS.es only•~ 

To .argu. tn favour of the deatb-lnstlnet implies that 

----··I ............. t 'f -~1$-· .. N ............... .. 
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men ttJ not eontent with the kind of ltfe bo leads• The 

questlon one WtJUld want to ask lsa What a):e the reasons 

·that this llf e la so unbearable that man cannot but want 

pass·t.onately., although u~oJ1Selously, hls own dea'th? F.r&ud~}~ 

ans~~~ 6nvitp attention. Ltfe ls unbearable chiefly be• v 

cause it. 1& full of tenst.cns.- 'I'tu!se tenslons orlgtnato 

. tn man•s instinctual drives. Although ·th~ plea.sure-~prln

·Clple alms a't reducing those tensions, tbt> x-aalt.t.y prtn

cipl~ fo~ Froud
9
1$ so !'~press!.'\m~:-thati~)11fe loses !ts 

charm.. ln 't~w. l!l'9:.tN.!JC;t@'f.Yr. J,.s~t he observes a 

•Thus the ego .•. driven by the ld• confined by the 

-superego .. r~pulsed by,resllty• struggles to masUr f.ts 

economic te~k of bringing about :harmony amo119 tho for·ees 

. and 1nf luences wox-king in and upon ita and we can undeJ>• 

stand how it is that s() often ..e cannot supp:re$s ~ Cl"/J 

'Life is not easy' ~- If the ego is obliged to admlt lts 

,, .. eakn<!ss~ it break:s out ln anxiety ~ealtstle anxiety re-

ga~di.~ the external world, moral anxlety reg.Qrding the 
""""~-. 

--~ ... 

And h~reln lies tho origin of the Nirvana princ!plei 

If lifo is unbearable1 f.sn•t 1t bettel' to go back to 
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rnotbeJr•s .womb • tho only plaee where tonslons never onterl 

The longing for d~ath, 1 t seems• ls nothing but man•s 

passionate desire to restoJ:e the lost unt.ty with motheJ:.· 

tt.fe means aeparatton from mothes- and abls sep.aratton 1s 

•lmo&t unbe~able. 1'hl.$ ts man's fate. for Freud• this 

fate soems to be unalterabl••\ Xf tragedy t& m•n•s destiny. 

the only option left for him ts an easy ese.ape. ~ 

tendency to dest.~oy onseself s~H:ms to be t.M easiest 

escape from this lif~! 

Th1s sense of tragedy ts of con.~1derable ltnports* 

to a sociologis'"'.; .. ~\ All socl.ologios would be meaningless, 

tf life 1 tsel.f is rneant119less. A sociologist is ~bodrid~~ 
. r 

#aisc the question& granted thatl lf.£'4;11 as tt exists ~ 

bas lost lts cha.l"m, but ls thu idea of a meaningful ltfo 

altogether beyond our ll'nach'? 

JiEJsb UPD!l J:efutes the Freudian 'theory of the 

death-instinct.~, Fronrn argues that if man ls vlolent and 

aggres&l?Ja• the reason has to be sought ln the klnd of 

society we are living. t~'. What makes man aggrass:tve ls 
. ··"' 

not his innate instincts. Tho klnd of aoclet.y he belongs 
}'f 

to deprives hlm of his capac1ty to lead e meaningful and 

.:;-eative life.~ For Frenwn, ;fim •. msd..taE..r..e1f!lf!£illt!J ls 

fundamental. If man does not get this opportuni tv to 

ful£'111 tht.s MG(lt· he becomes violent, brutal and 
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aggressive. In his 'Man for H&mse;lf' he observes: 

\ 
•If life's tendency to !J±~w1>, to be lived 1~~ thwarted, 

1.,, 

the energy thus blocked undergo~s a process of change 

and is transformed into life destructive energy. Destru• 

ct.iveness ls the outcome of unlived 11fe.•20 

The wa.y Fromm argues can be compared wt th Zan R· 
Sutt&e'J emphasis on love.- Suttle_9! refuses to accept 

the Freudian theory of the dealh~i.nstinet. He argues that 

the reasons for hatred have to be sought in social· 

fJ:'ustratlon. When man begins to hate he intends to give 
~ . ) 

a message to mankind.· I hate because I want love. To 

quote from Suttles 

"Hate.,. I regard not as a primal independent instinct 

•.••• but as a development of intensification of separation 

anxiety which in turn is roused by a threat against love 

\~ •••• Its purpose ts not death-seeklng or death..-deallng, 

but the preservation of the self from the isolation which 

is death, and the restoration of a love-relat1onsh1p.•21 

One can argue that man's need for relatedness can 

be fulfilled only when he remains attacb~d to his mother• 
/ 

2~ Erich Fromm, MSD foi ~Rm,self, ~outledge and Kesan 
Paul, Lon on, 9 ( p ~~6. 

Ian D .suttte, . ¥;e origins gf. Love a!Jd H§te • Penguin 1960. p 2 • I .·· ··• . . . . 
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Any separat1()n from mother, as lt seems at f.irst sight, 

1s bound to ft-ustratate man•s need for love and- :related

ness. Is i.t then possible to say that birth is the first 

ttaum~ that makes man completely incapable of relating 

himself to the world? For Freud• this seems to be the 

case. Anxtety has its ropts :lnman•s s$par~t1on from his 

mother. Even C§stratiop awsiety; as Freud argues, h~s 

to be explained in terms qf this separation from mother. 

In hls •XOOib&tJ.ons,, s::anetom,s. and Anx1etyl he writes# 

"The high degree of narcissistic value which the 
. ·. ~e 

penis possesses can appeal to the fact thatforgan is a 

guarantee to 1 ts owner that~e can be one~ more united 

· to· his mother - t.e. ·to a substitute for her - in the 

act of copulation.. Being deprived of it amounts to a 

~enewed separation from herth and ttJis in l ts turn 

means being helplessly expos~d to an unpleasurable tentvion 

due to instinctual need• as was the case at birth.•22 

This unbearable anxiety as Freud implies gives birth 

to the death-instinct • a passionate desire to return 

to mother*s womb. Fromm admits that this kind of anxiety 

cannot be ruled out.- But he believes that if social re-c: •. 

lations are conducive to the growth of· a.uthent1c human 

22. 
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nletlontMPt men can ove.-ocme thts anxt.e:ty,. If soctety 

pormlts hlcn to unf.te htmself wlth humanl'tY• hls mst.slgla 
' ' 

for gotng beck to the ~st l)aJ:adtstt would dlmlnlsh. A 

eoelety 'that makes new love posstbl~ allows man to take 

new blt"tbs • Hls every new b•th makes ht.m forward•li&ld,ng 

Life b•contes so chamlng and moantf"'liJful that the tues't1ol1 

Gt going back to the lnorganlc stage doea not arlse at all. 

Ps-omm wrt tess 

•WG eP mve2!" free frttm ._, conflf.ctlng tendencletl 

one to eme21ge from th~ wcnnb.,, f&tem the antmal form of 

cud.stenc:e ltlto a more human exlst.nce, from bOndage to 

fnedomJ anothel'· to return to the WDmb1 to nature, to 

eert.atnlty end security. Xn the htston af the 1ndt.vldua1 

and of the l'ace, thO progtess~ve tendency has proved to 

bt suonger:, yet the phenomena of mon~l lllnoas and the 

ro,r:esator.a of the h.uDum J>ace to .posttl<>n& apparently 

rellll(tulthed genes.-atlons .ago, show the l.mene• sUt~ggle 

.ntch accompanies each new act of btrth.n23 

At ~ls jUncture, tbe dtstlneU.,n between Freud 

and ft'omm become_5 eleal'. fOJ: Freud;~ llfe ts statle~' 
All ln$tlncts ,ac:cordtng to hlm1. are essontlally cansena• 

t1ve•· Freud•s man flnd$ lt ver:y difficult to free himself 

illt!-lll41!11. iitfiiiiJA ·"'-*'t"! .. Jii ...... ll J.181Jj IIJI·····!Il. 
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f&'om the mother. As. he says, ·the Ottdl.,us complex l$ c:hl ... 

efly ~es~n&tble f,.. all neurotic phenomena,., Ff!~ f'J"eud1. 

t.he se,ar:atton from mo\heJ' ts so trauma~tc that llf• 

losee lts charm., But. Frcmm carries a promtsei. He t.s. 

foi'WaJd,:loottng. He 'bt~lleves tn JD6nf's ablllty to make 

thls ltfe J"eelly wtl"th•lt.vlng. For Pr0ltl01 man•s d&euU£

Uve impulses al"e by no means prf.marn they are aeeortday 

and their s-easons have to sought. in~ modeX"n consumer 

soele.q,~ Thls kind 'Of society• aG P!'bm~n $ay,, makes etm 
~ . 

so allonated that t'le le bound to bo brutal, vlo1en~ end 

aggressive,~ F21»s beltwee that If '.m>anua£SidiD 
paci~al&sm' ts establt.eh&dt man •uld no longe,_. be de&

truettve~ Thts eJCtraOl'dlnary faf.th tn m.sn•s eblli.ty tQ 

change htsiory e~ab1es his to go beyOnd 1 ~&u;tt.on a 
J'f:.ll I!&S.'tO~l~ 

What. we have saf,d ao far makes lt ·clear ttsat tho 

urge to dte (a kind of escape fl'om llfet) or destructl• 

venesstj. ls a social fact. In other words, to know .tty 
~- ·:~~ 

men become desuuett.vo 01' wttv they want to die• omh.bas~ 

1.Q look a't. soetal and cultural factol'&t; U thl& soctolo• 

f;lical analysis ls denied 1n the name of blologteal t.mpul• 

ees, the result . would be a kf.nd of pesslmtsrn:N This ls 
·~· . 

the nason why 1\ftnn H9.E!I!X fl.nds the tt.oJ"Y of the 

deat.h-1nsts.nct ext.remely ha;mful;~;. This kim of theory, 
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' as she argue~• is sufficient to paralf,se any effort to 

change socS.ety, In her '~ew!ays ln P&Jchoagalxsts• she 

0 E,qually harmful are the cultural implications of 

the theory~· It must lead an~hl:"opol.ogi,s}s to assume 

that whenever in a culture they find people frlendly and 

peaceful• host.ile r~aettons have been re$pressed. Sueh 

an ~ssumption paralizes any effort to search tn the 

specific cul tu:tal conditions fol:' reasons, which make for 

destructiveness. I't must also paraly~e efforts to change 

,linythlng in these concU~lons. If man is inherently des• 
o.,v 

. truct!ve and conse;tpently unhappy, ·vmy strive for a bette%' 

futura'? 824 

Lilewise t -W1lhelpi Reicp observes~ 

"The answer given to the question, where does suffer .... 
~ . : 

tng come from? was (:pneo •from the biological w111 to 

suffer, from the death-instinct and the need for punish

ment". · This made one convenient! y f OJ:>get the eorrect . 
answer which was from the outerworld, from frustrating 

society~ Th1s formulation blocked the avenue of approach 

to soci<>logy.•25 

24. Karen Horeny, New Ways 1-D f!~vcboanalysLs• Kegan Jaul 
London, 1947 • p l70~! .., 

Wilhelm Reich, Ch§r;cter ¥"al;xsis.-. Vision Press, 
London. 1941,_ • 219~ 
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Herbert f!!ar.cuse• unlike Fromm, Horeny and Reich; 

accepts the Freudian notion of the death-instinct. He 

believes that the death instinct ca.n easily be talked 

with, if the Ex-os ls st:rengthened. 

ttStrengthened defenee against aggression ts necess• 
~ 

aX'YJ but in order to be J'Jffective the defence against 

aggression would have to strengthen the $ex-instincts, 

for only a sb'ong Eros can effectively •bind• ttl& des-

tructive .1nst.incts. .And this is precis•l.y \\bat .the;/ 

developed civillzation is incapable Of dotng•.26~ 

Although Freud believes in the fundamentql duality 

between the ple.asure principle and the Nirvana PJ:"J.nciple ~ 

Marcuseq is not ready to accept it. He thinks that like 
~ 

the pleasure principle the Nirvana principle alms at 

reducing tensions. The fact that the pleasure pr.tnc1ple 

is frustrated by the reality principle forces man to 

regress to the inorganic stage. If man ts lost in the 

pleasure principle• the unity between life and death would 

be established.~ In "Eros iQd Cj.vilisatiop' he observes: 

26'• Herbert Marc use, Sf~S "RS Civtl!lattoo , R.outlease 
and Kegan Pau , Lon on,. ~ t pp ao-1~ 
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•If the instinct's basic objective is not the 

termination of life but of p.aln • the absence of tension • 

then, paradoxtcally, tn terms of the instinct, the conflict 

between life and death is more reduced1 the closer life 

approxitnates the state of gratlficatlon. Pleasure P:t:inc{plo 

aftd Nirvana prf.neiple the:n converge•' At the same time, t!1' 

Eros, freed from. s;mplu~ repre$slon, would be strengthened 

and the strengthened Eros would• as' it were, absorb the 
' 

objective of the death-.1nstinct. the insti·nctual value of 

· ·death would have changed-~ the instincts pursued and attain• 

ed their fulfilmentin a non-repressive order, the :tegress.tve 

compulsion would lose much of its bi,.ological rationale. 

As sufferln9.~nd want recede• the Nirvana pr1nciple may 

become reconciled with the reality principle. the un-con

scious attraction that 4raws the instincts back to an 

•efP'.'lier state• would be effectively counteracted by the 

deS~X"&bllity Of, the attained State Qf 11fe.tt27 

The question Marcuse ralsest Is lt ever possible for 

man to meet the demands of the pleasure principle? He 

argues that it is •;:urpJ.gs r&pr~sslon•~the kind e>,f 

repression that makes explo1 tatS. on possible'f that makes. 
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eJtPleitatlon possible • that makes etvtltza\t.on so re• 

pre:u;,ve•' tJndeJ: new hlstor:teal eireuanstanc•s• Mercus•· 

hopes • $urplus ~pross$.on can eastly be abollsh&d. thls 

""uld enable man to live wf.t.h pleasure ard bepplft(lsa•~ 

tn thl$ wey the avengthened Ert• would reduce the degree 

of eggJ"esslveness men hEUJ shown hlthe~:to. Me:rcuse, although 

a FJ'Sudtan, glvea man the at:ter.g'then to believe that. the 

dea~h--t.nstf.nct can eastly be conquered .• lf he is given 

ttw fullest opport.untty to greatlfy hts seKual urgeei' 
. ( 

A sexually c:ont.&ntod man,. as Ma,..~se leads us to b~lleve_, 

is not ;,lolent and aggresat.ve, He does not want to klll 

himself.,*: Hls llfe l& so meaningful end cha~mlng tha't ,. . 

Bimu. ~,., D£o1Q ts unwllllng '\0 accefit .the Preudt.en 

doculne t.hat deeth le> an afttlthesls of life-.,. A dis• 
·,. 

contented betng •. as a-.-own ob$eJ"ves,. ts force( to dlstt.n.

gulsh llte f~ dee~:. Blle>wn says that anl.mals an not 
' ··l 

d.lscon1:entedr they do not make hlstosy, And 'thls &eems 

to be. the l'E'a&on .try the thesis of dt.t$ll ty bt:ttt~&en life 

and death is not applicable to the~~· But man ts a neuro-. 
.v:-·. 

t.tc anlmal~ He i& dlseontent.d*t. He matuu~ hl$'toX'Y•:r· And 
·\ 

that ls hls problem:j. 1be fact tha't he t.s ne.ves- satS.sf1ed 
··~ .... ., 

makes l't impo&s1ble to unlt.e life with death~s H1s s~arch 
. ~,... 
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the pleasure prtne1ple, become& diffewent ft"om the Nirvana 

h'iraclp1e. 

0 To identify the pleasure prtnclpl.e wl th BW)n and the 

Ntrvana prtncf.ple with llfe ln goner:el l..s only &l"lO'thear 

wa.y:of saytng that man• and only man1 ls the neurott,c 

animal~~ The neurotic animal ls the tU.scon<tented anlmal; 

man•s discontent implies the dls,ruptton of the balanced 

equlltbrlum between tension and release tension wbleh govel!'ns 

thl! aettctty of ant.rnals. imrttnctuel repreaalon trsnsfo:rms 

the statlc homeostasis prlnclple in animals into the 

dynamic pleasU'Il'e prtnctple J.n man, horneostasls can cbd,s't 

anly undel' condtt.lons of insttnetua.l rutttffoctton. It 

ts the &eaJ.'ch for tns tlnct.ual satltf aeUon unde..- condt. tl .... 

ons of S.nstf.nct.ua.l repress,on that produces tn man the 

restless quest of the ploasut"e Pflnctple for a quality 

of exp&l'lence denl•d to l:t under eondJt.:tons of ·I'(!Jprossl.on. ,.28 

A non ~&sed being,,,, Brown S'r'gue&. does not make h1sto~y. · 

He ts net the~ r:a~tless .~ ot.seontented.. He seeks refuge 

ln ete.-nt ty;y Hts llf et g1ve& blm everythl.ng he a,q,ects 

frortJ death-eteJ:ont:ty., peace.,, fteedom from tenslort~. In 
. ~ :.·•./!: 

his bot>k'J:f.,fp., 69/l&JlfJt $!!$' be wtltest 

0 If man could put on end to .represston and obtain 

......... 1 I I_Jt.•lfJ"'? W•*itiiW'.n·• llti•w••••_......_,.. 
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tnsttnctual sitisfaction• the restless pleasure pri,riciple 

would return to the Nirvana principle.- that is to say • 
• a balanced equilibrium between tensicm and tension release. 

/' 

zf._,;.,~berefore the Nirvana principle belongs to the death 

instincts and the pleasure p:rtnciple belongs to Eros, 

their reunification would be the condition of equilibrium 

or rest of life that is a full life unrepressed, and 

therefore satisfied wlth itself and affimtng.ttself 

X'ather than changing ~~elt'•. 29 

Likewf.seJ Brown says that what we call .s,ad1S?m 

.ls the outcome of repression.. A non•reprewsed being is · 

not afratd of death:~· He is strong enough to live; hence 

st.Tong enough to die. His freedom from· the feaX" of 

death allows him to love mankind. . He says: 

~s against Freud• we euggest that this extraversion 

of thft death-instinct is the peculiar human slt.uatton to 

a peculiar human prob~em.~': lt is the flight from death 

that leads mankind w1 th the problem of What to do w1 th 

his O\"m innate biological dyl.ng, what to do w1 th his 

own repressed death•~ Animals let death be a part of life, "" . . 

and use the death .. 1nst1nct. to die; man aggressively builds 

history tn ordt:r to fight death•~ 
c· 

29. Ibid, ~Q. 

30. Ibid. p 101 
', 
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What Brown intends to $uggest !s that death is not 

a" anti thesis of lif(e;.• To make death an tndlspensable 

part of life he raises his voice agatnst x-epress1on.· 

His r.ebelllon against repression ratses his hope in life•~ 
But thls hope ln life ts never an atternpt to escape from 

death~ On the contrary, B:J:own teaches~ us how to experience 

death~ even when we ar&. completely lost in the 'pleasure 

prlnciple•t~, . ., 
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To conduct a dialogue with Sigmund Freud becomes 

all the more relevant, es"ctally when sociologists begin 

to raf,.se questions on the destiny of women._" Our reasons 

for arguing with Freud on the question of wom~n are the 

followings 

1.- What strikes us immediately is the notion of 

'pQnis-envv• .: As Freud argues, the destiny of wome~ 

her inferior sta·tus in society ""' cannot be altered,. 

because lt is rooted in their anatomical peculiar! ty~~ 

At the phallic phase when the little girl discovers that 

her eli torS.s is inferior to the penis of the little boy • 

she begins to feel penis-envy.· This traumatic discovery 

convinces the little glrl that she is destined to be 

inferior~.; In other words, as Freud implies, the reasons 

for their inferior status have to be sought in their 

anatomy'~~ 

For a sociologist it is very difficult to agree 

with this kind of argument1.'~ This biological determinism. 

as the sociologist would argue, obscures the possibility 

of knowing socio-cultural factors Which are chiefly res
ponsible for the low status of women• This leads us 

to ask whether the penis- the organ whieh, according 

to Freud, is the source of male superiority - ls merely 

•symbolic' in the sense that it symbolizes power and 

' 
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.autbort:ty. which men enjoy· in the piJt£1FCb§l soegy .: · 
.tt·is possible to argu' that wh•n the· little girl feels 

panis~nvy. sbe;-tn faett feels envy for the superior 

status Which her little brother ~njoys ·in th~ patriarchal 

family.·· Xn other wot'dSt What Preud calls penis-envy 

b~s nothing to do wi tb anatomical sex-dts'tinction•1. One 

immediate advantage of tbis.kf.nd of soelological analyst& 

is that it' leads us to go lnto the depth of a social 
' . I : ' 

' , •.. · '• I 

J.ssu1 -which, f.f one goes by the~ Preu~tan theslst 
• t • 1 • , • • •• r 

iana!Qmy J.s destiny~, can never be comprehended~ 

2~. - :tt is almost impos~ible for a· thinker to escape 

the influence of ,his· time· and "SOciety•· · Especially when· 

Freud tends to destroy·the bope.which'femlnlsts have 

generated through·theh s'Quggle for emancipation, it 

becomes.ext.remely. 1mportant:for soetologtsts to shO\V 

that ·.his· .veJ.:'diet on women was largely determined by the 

kind of soeie'ty he be.1onged :to~ This soclological 
' ' ' I' ', • 

e~ull:y into the soc,.p-eultur§l . determinants that . shape~ 

Freud's views on women has its importance precisely for . 
' . ' ' ' 

the reason that 1t shows that the dest~ny of women, uno,~r 

new historical circumstances, can really ~e altered~"-. 

3: As far as psychical attributes are concerned. 

Freud distinguishes man from woman; This dualism, tt 

seems, has its roots in the kind of cruel civilization 
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he ·belonged to·;r In, an inhumanly Eational: woJ; ld men are 

taught to deny their own feminine qual! ts.es~i This ·taboo 

on tendermss~stemsf"om man's fear that if he becomes 

a ·•mole' being· (male and femt~ qualttles combined) 
~ 

be· may be considered 'unfit• for the system: Man's · 

alienation from hi& · motherhood qualities ( vJbich 1$ qu1 te 

I. nevi table in an . inhuman world) reflects in the way 

Freud degrades women'· 

4~ It is, however. interesting to note that there 

are f~inists who ·.are not willing to ·accept Freud as 

their enemy•· They believe that instead of justifying 

the low status of women. Freud has sbovm how- ln their 

unconss;ious women accept the 'role• which men tn the 

patriarchal society impose on them~' A$ these feminists 

argue, this unconscious bas to be explored; otherwise 

our understanding ·Of women is bound to be incomplete~ 

lt can be said that for them Freud'is not a taboo; on 

the other hand, their brand:~~f feminism is the outcome 
"· 

of a synthesis of Freud and Marx. 

I 

FREUD :rAN WAY OF J..OmK:nG AT Tl£ . DEVELOPNENT OF fEM6ll 
fSYCHOLOOY: 

For girls• F'reud says. the p;e:oed&Pl!!. phase is 
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extremely tmposotant. Like the little bly, the little 

gf.r 1 takes her mother as the sexual object..1 Moreover, 

at this ·stage, the vagina • the female organ pro~r .. 

remains almost unknown to the little girl,.· For all pra~ 

c'tical purposes, 'the clitoris takes the dominant role 

ln the sexual activities of the girl.· It can be said 

that for the gitl the pre-o.tdlpus phase 1s marked by 

two remarkable facts • (1) mother as the sexual object 

and t 11) clitoris as the sexual organ•i , 

the question arises how the littlo girl goes 

beyond this phase WhichJas one can easily ~nfer, goes 

against the nature of what a woman should be. Freud's 

answer merits attention. He says that the transit!'On 

period when the little gtrl is about to enter the oedipus 
' 1\1 

stage (i.e. when she begins to accept Jaer femi~ne role) 

.ls a remarkable e1ent in her life• At this stage the 

11 ttle girl acquires some psychical eharaeterlsttcs wllich 

sba~ her destiny for the Whole life~ 

At the phallic stage the little girl discovers 

that her clitoris to which till recently she gave tre-
• 

mendous importance ts r~dlculously smaller than the penis 

of the little boy• Thts traumatic discovery causes 

tremendous injury to the ego of the little girl;; She 

begins to feel penis-envy. 
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. 0 They (little girls) nottce the penis of a 

bX'othe_r or playmate_~ s:triklngly visible and of large 

prop~rtions, at once recognize it as the superior counter-
.'(" . '' ' ' . ' .. 

p,U."t of .theS.r own. _small. and inconspicuous ·organ, and 

from that time forward fall a victim to envy for the . . . 

pen1s•.1 

·a. Since the little girl J.s unaware of the anatomical 

distinction between the sexes, she beglns:t to believe that 

·her penis has been casueated. And for this castration 

.she blame_s her mothe~~ 

• ••• •• At the· end of this first phase of attach• 

ment to the mother• 'there emerges• as· the g1rl1s strongest 

motive for:., ' _ away f:r-om her; the reproach that her 
' '. <;.'--

mother 'did ,not give her a proper··, penis·- th~t is to say. 
. - a£. '• 2 
brought her into the mrld ~ a female•. Besides this. 
0 The child invariably regards castration in the first · 

instance as amisfortune peculiar to herselfl only later 

does she realise ~at it extends to certain other children 

and lastly to certain grown-ups· •. · Wben she comes to 
• I • 

understand the general ~ature of this characteristie, !t 
' ' . ' \ . 

follows that female~ess- and with 1~ o~ course her mother

suffers a great depreciation in her eyes0 •
3 Because of 

Sigmund Fr~ud tsome_Psychtcal consequences of the 
Anatomical Distinction between the sexes' in 
On Sexuality, ed. Angela Richards• Penguin, l9Sl.P.: 

Sigmund Freud, •Female Sexual! ty' in R" se,mali tyl 
. Op.c1t. p 381. 
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.this hostility she soceeds.!n ke~ping herself away from 

the mother ~1 · 

b.· Although she. accepts castration as an acco~pll• 

~hed fact• she· seeks for com~nsat1on: ,She begins ~ 

·desire a baby from her father wit~ the hope that this 

gift will at least restore her glory which has been 

damaged by the traumatic discovery we have just talked 
. . ' . : ' .. 

about. This desire to have a baby from the father is 
. . 

chiefly responsible for her growing inclination towards 

her father. In other vvords 1 the fattwr becomes her 

second sexual-object . .- She enters the oedipus stage. 

• Renunciation of· the penis is not tolerated 

' by the girl without some attempt· at compensationj. She 

'·slips - along the .11ne of a symbolic equation -one might 

say- from the penis to a baby' Her 6eOifJS complex 

culminates .tn a desire, Which is lorig retained• to receive 

a baby from her father as a gift, tO bear h~ a chlld•. 4 

These two developments • hostility towards mother 

and inclination towards father ··lead the little girl 

to enter into the oedipus· stage~ At this stage .J the 

.little girl, as Freud says, becomes a 11 ttle \\Oman\.~ She 

accepts her feminine role' 

4 ,, .. , 
• SltJmund Fre~; •The Dissolution of the oedipus 

Complex• in oo S@xuality, Op.eit: p 321·: 
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But. Freud: reminds us, there are occasions when 

the 11 ttle glrl may refuse to accept the fact that she 

does not have the penisJ She thinks that she will 

certainly acquire a penis at some stage in her life~1 

Thts 'tzoemendous urge to acquire a penis at any eost. 

creates ~up& tv complexl\ This complex prevents 

the girl from accepting the feminine role~ Her desire 

to be like · a man leads her to do things whf.cb, as 

freud says, 'normal• women generally avoid. 

srThe girl's recognltton of the fact of her being 
lndimte. 

without a penis does . not by any means,. that sh& submits to 

the fact easily.~ .. On the contrary, she continuej to hold 

on for a long time to the wish to get something llke 1 t 

herself and she believes in that possibility for 1m

probably long years;~.~and analysts can shew that, at a 

period When knowledge of reality has long since rejected 

the fulfilment of the Wlsh as unattainable• tt'perststs 

in the unconscious and retains a ·considerable 'i~ the xis , 

of energy•~ The wish to get the longed-for penis even

tually ln spite of everything may contribute to the 

motives that drive a mature woman to analysis, and What 

she may reasonably expect from analysis - a capacity. 

for instance, to carry on an intellectual profession • 
. . 
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may often be raeognized as a subllmateid modification 

of this repressed ~sb•~5 

There ls another path which the little girl may 

take u~ As a t:esult of penis-envy- she may lose tntereat 

f.n seltual activi Ues' This leads to seX)Jal &mhlbi tlon 

or-. to neu;os1sf~. . . 

ttthe l:l:ttle girl has hitherto lived tn a masculine 
'• 

way. has been ~ble to get phasure by the exci tatton of 

her clitot:is and has brought this activity tnto relation 

with her sexual wishes directed towards her mother, which 

are often aett ve ones f now. owing ~ the 1nf luence of 
. c . ' . . 

her penls-envy, she loses her enjoyment tn her phallic . . 
·. .' ' • . ' • ! ' . . 

sexuaii:ty~ Her $aif-love f.s mortified by the eompQrison 
' . . , . . ' ~~ 

' . 
with the boys far superior equipment and ln consequence 

she renounces her masturbat0ty.sat1sfactlon from her 

clitoris, repudiates her love for her mother and at the 
j • ' ' • 

same time not l .. requently ~epresses a good part of her 

sexual -b:-ends in general.•6 
"·' 

As we have already mentlofted, the ltttle girl . 
because of her 1ntens• feeling of penls..en"Y, acquJ.res 

~ . ' 

Sigmun.d Freud, •Pemtnity' ln !!ti!. tntroducto;y 
Leqjgres,.Penguin, 1979,~1 9~ · 

6. lb1d, p 160t . 
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certain psychical· charactertst.lcs·whtch, as f'x-eud says~ 

shape her· des.tiny~ To b~gln wl th, the roots of her 

£ofellot£:tx. gamplQI \Ita.· tn pents.-.envy.~· This inferiority 

complex. ·Preud says, gives blrtbto another dominant 

feature of women i.e;. their j~tilgus·x.• Preud is not 

sugge~ting that m~n' ,are . not jealou~·it ' What ls so part!.~ 
• • . • . , • , ' ' ~ ' . , ' • < , , I ' , . . , 

cular about hls 'theory ts that ~he.~~ 1~-~tleast no 

biological ~eas()~ lot men to 'feel' envy or jeal~us··~ 
, . . ' . 

0 0ne. cannot 't/~ry .·~il doubt the £mpor~nce of ·envy for 

the penis.' You may take it as an instance of male 11'\Mo . ' ' 

;;.· . ·•· ' . . . . .. 
justie·e .if J assert that e"flVY and jealousy play··an·.even·· 

greater part in' the mentai lifo of wom.tn· :than of me~ 

Xt 'is ·not that t think these· ·eharaeteristtcs are ·~bsent. 

in men or . that l think ·they have· no other roots ln. · women 

than envy for the .penis; but I am inclined to attribute · 

thef.t greater 'mount· in women· to ·thts latter influence. • 7 

Another dominant characteristic of women is 

.t~eir puJlms! or il'rationol&tv~ Freud expl~ins this 

interms of. the development of the sup~Jr-ego~ For boys 
. . ' ' 

tb~ super-ego 1s ex.tremely powerful• because the need 

to dissolve the ~edipus complex f.s ur~ent~- J?or girls, 

the situation is entirely different~ When the girl 
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enters the oedipus stage• she, in fact. begins to accept 
' ' 

her feminine rol~ One can say.that for girls the oedipus 
' ' ' 

. complex !s not so · hatmful_. consequently.. the neeessi ty 

· of dissolving 'the oedipus complex' ls riot so urgentt 

This means that for girls the super..-ego ls not so power

ful; hence they ar' 'bound to' be' dtill~ irrational and 

1nfer1o~~ 

8 I <:annot evade the notton (though l hesl~aw 

to giv~ it expression) that for \~men the level of what 

· ls ethically normal ts different f~om what it is in men' 

Their super.-ego is never $0· · tnexorable1 so ilnpersonal. 

so independent of l ts emi\tf.,onal origins as we requue 

it to be in men··- Charaetor•tralfits· wtllch cri ttcs of 

every epoch have brought up against women-that they show 

less sense of justice than men. that they aze less ready to 

submit to the great. exts.-gencies of life, that they are 

more often influenced tn thelr 'udgements by feelings 

of affection or hostility - all ti\ese would be amply 

accounted for by the modification in the formation of 

their super-ego which wo have inferred above' We must 

not allow ourselves to be_ deflected from such conclusions 

by the denials of the feminists. who are anxious to for.ee 

us to regard the two sexes as completely equal in position 

and worth~ •.• • 8 

s.' Sigmund Freud, •some Psychical consequences of 
the Anatomical Dtstinetion Between the seaes ~ 
in .on sexuality, Op.eit. p 342'~3. 

II 
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' ' ' 

It· strikes one immediately why girls should' at 
' 

all be unhappy with their anatomleal .. pecul1ar1ty;~ · the 

simple faet. that they do not posses~ the penis can by . 

no means be the source of their envy. ·r- The roou of eavy 

and jealo~y lie in inequality. And inequality !s a 

~.o.e&al. fac.:fi~' ~The Freudian drama takes. place in the typical 

nucles flm&ly .of the · pa~larchal soelety•l So 1 t is 

understandable that what raises the prestige of the 

little boy is not his penis: it is rather his ~lf!· 

!SJ;tuat&oD - the ~act that he ts going to enjoy all tl_le 

p~evileges of the male::dom'ni;ted society.~ -t. What Freud : 

calls the 'b:'aumatie·~iseovery •.the discovery that the 

clitoris ts lnferlor to the pents - would have been 

absolutely meaningless) 1f the ltttle girl bad not alteady 

experienced injustice• inequality and hurnilation. There 

is nothing wrong w1 th the eli tor is or the pe.nts 1 the 

problem lies 1n the kind of socie~y that deprives ~men 

of equality, justice and freedom•l /As Simoge. de Beauxoif 

writes in her 1 lbe., SecoJld S e1 t $ 

•It ts to~ the lack of the penis that causes 

this complex but rather woman's total situation; if the 
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little girl feels penis envy it ls only as the symbol 

of prevlle9es enjoyed by the boys il The plaee the father 

bolds·f.n the-family,. the universal ptedomlnance of maies, 

her own education • everything conflx'ms bel' ln- her belief 

in masculine . super1or1t.ytt~·9 

~0 one can say that th~ notion of penis-envy 

stems from a male-dominated societyiy f~eud71t seems. 

takes this kind of· society for granted•· As a result, 
. . ~ 

f. t never occurs to him that to .explore the r:eal meaning 

of pents.-envy, one bas to study the roots· of social in

ewuallty~· Victorian \~men had good cause to envy men 

their privileged status" 1 t was the social benefits they 

clamoured for,not a penis. IBett:v. f'eitdam argues that 

Freud in his person-and" hence-automatically in his science 

summed up the patriarchal culture of the Victorians~\ 

To quote from her ··lbe ftminine Myst!ggs'• 

•The fact that to freud~ •••• women we~e a strange inferior, 

less than human species': He saw tham as childlike \Soils, 

who oxtsted in terms only of man's love,, to love man 

and serve his needs~ •• Freud grew Up with this attitude 

built in bY his culture-not only the culture of victorian 
. . 

Europe, but that Je~sh culture in which men said the 

9~ Simone de Beavoir, jhe Second SeJt Penguin, l9al 
p 74." 
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dally prayert 1 l thank thee, Lord that Thou bas not 

vreated me a woman' and woiDen prl)yed ln submission, • % 

·thank Thee, Lord, that Thou has created me according 

to Thy will• •10 

0 Anatomy ls destinyt' • this is mat E;r;ieb Prpmm 

ls not ready to aeeept';1 He ralses an !mpOrt~nt question;1 

. . ~ 

Tru~, girls do not have the penis'.~ And this Athe reason, 

Freud be11eV'es1 why they feel perd.s-envy.• But men cannot 

bear ehlld~en, then. the question can be asked why then men 

do not feel ~Jf'NY for their lnab11ity to bear children~ 

Xnterest1ngly enough Pr-eud maf.nta·lns $!lenee:.1 But this 
. 

silence implies freud•s dogmatlc bellef in values on 

t.mleb the pa~iaJ:chal soet.ety ls based• Moreover, it 

implies his • t,cbnologiei,l uttppaJ!tv•'•~ Zn an tndustr1al 

world nutral productiveness hardly gets the importance 

:l t deserves~ to quote from Fx-otmu 

•WOmen can bear children; men cannot. Characterlsttcally~ 

/f~om his patriarchal view point,. Freud assumed that women 
<VCR.. 
Is envious of the male organ but he seareeely noted that 

. . . -!t., ·-
men are envious of women's ab111ty to beal children'~ 

This one sided view not only comes from the masculine 

premise that men are superior to women, but also results 

10. Betty Frt,edan-,_ Jbe Femininp M,ystigue, Penguin. 
1965, p 96-;~ . 
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from the attitude of highlY. teehn1ca1 ~ 1ndustr1al 

civilisation 1n vmtch natural productiveness 1s not very 

high,ly val~ed.e~ll, ·. 

What Fromm intends to convey through this ill• 

ustratlon is that evenA.f anatomical· differences result . . . 

in charaete~ological differGnces,J they are Of' no sign!• 

fici:mce unless soct.ety ·elevates:. them or d~grad~s them~~ . . w . 

' .. v( ... ' . ' .... ' . . ; . 
11 • ••• ~Certain biologl·eal dlfferenees result in 

characterologi~al differences:· that such differences are 

ble~ed with those which are directly produced by·social 
. . 

factorsr that the latter are much more stronger in their 
' . . .. 

effect and can e.ithel" Increase, eltmtnate· or -reverse 

biologlcally rev~~d.dlffer~nces; and th~t eventually · 
. , \ . . ~ . ' 

. charaeterological.dlffetences betwaen·tbe sexes; in as 
: I 

much as they are ~t directly detet:mined by culture• 

nenw eonst1 t~te differences sn vat~:.:•12 

B · · All these tend to prov~ that ·the notion of 

.penis~'lfitiY·shows Freud's extreme indifference to socio.-
-:~ 

· logy 2· ·/As &it~· M!J;lett writes: 

,; 

';, 

.•· ·confronted with so much concrete evidence of the male·• s 

superior status, senslng on all etdes ,the depreciation 

11·.-

12. 

Erich From, .The Dosw.t2- of ·~-!ff&~t a~d Oth,gr Esssxs, 
. Rou'-ledge . alia Keg an Pau . , ton on, 1963, p §'1,~i4 

%b1d. p eo.· 
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in which they are· h~ld1 gtr l$ em~"/ not the penis,. but 

orily wbat'ti1e ~nis gtves one social pretensions to. 

-Preud appears to have made a major and rather foolish 

confusion l)etween'b!ology and _culture• -~natomy and stai;us.•13 

/Xt is now clear that ~ Freudian image of woman 

is the product of the klnd of patriarchal society he 

belonged to~~ Throughout his works one finds a tendency 

w deny history; Freud is fond of giving univ~rsal gene-
~ ".: ' ,. 

ral1zat1on.v JJut a student of sociology/of knowledge 
. ~ . . . 

hardly takes ttme to understand that psyehf)nalysist/{ike 

all othe~ systems of knowledge, .is the product of parti

cular history and society. As ~va F!&\e,s ,.¢1test 

•FreUd's whole theory of e1'V1lisat1on is based on the .. 

narro\v world he lived !~~. • • ·~4 

11 A Jew himself, Freud was following a long 

Hebraic tradition already familiar to us from the old 

Testamenta Genesis ln particular Man came first,, then 

womentt •. 15, °F:,reud \-J~s a child of h!s .own times• 116 

13:. 

14':' 

15. 

16j 

Kate Millett, Sexual Pt;!J.,ities,. Doubkeay, New Yort{ 
1970. p 187'l' . 

Eva Figes; fatriaEcbal AttLtudes, Faber and Faber 
1970, p 137:: . ; 

l'bid, p 140 

Ibid, p 'i36~ 
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XII 

/Today when women are striving for freedom, one 

finds Freud's Ideas extremely harmful.~ As Eva .Figefl 

·:~ttess 

• Of all the factors that have served to perpetuate a 

male-oriented soeiety,, that have fiinde:red the free deve

lopment of women as human beings in the westarn world 
' ' 

today, the-ellergence of Fr~Udian psychoanalysis has bf!en 

the most serious.,17 

Althou~b femtnist~belteve that they are the 

maker o~ their own destiny, Frt!ud refusos to give women 

their own identity. A \AJOm~h, as Freud argues, ls no more 
' ' . .. . . 

than a cpstratep ~r This reflects his strong patriar-

chal bias-~--\ As Er,eh Fromm points outJ 

°For Fre\ld only the male is really a :full human being~ 

Woman f.s crippled, eastrated man•··, 'This strange theory, 

according to which oDe half of ~~e human race is'only a 

crippled edition of the other, followed victorian ideas 

that woman's des;i.res.was.almost entirely directed to 

th~ bearing and upbringing childl"en ... and to serve the 

manu .f-8 

. 
,.~~~-~-~~~-~--·~~~~~~~~~-

17 ~ l'bi.d, p 148~ 

18~ Erich Fromm, .The Crisis of Psychoanalysis; Penguin 
n SA_ 
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F•r Freud• the dGsttny of women has already 

been deelded for ever:~ They are f.nferl.or, jealous; dull 

and lrratlotial• He l$ unwilling ·to ·allow women ·to l"al$$ · 

thelr votee.· .:Womer:a• for freud., are merely objects, which 

can .be manipulated 1n the rnannar men ~ant- tTp:t§rn 

At19· la}lop' appears to be a drama wrf. tten by one deeply 

rooted f..n partria!"chal ideology•' .Jn *Tote• and Taboo' 

men play the tmpor,tant roleJ women ·are passive and volee

less.( lt 1s upto the ehlef of the h0%'de or his sons 

to de~:tde the way they should deal With women•ytFreud 

takes women for ~a'nted; 'be eonsiders them so lifeless 

that in 'Totem and Taboo•. he never allOW$ them to decide 
. : • ' ' i 

for themselves~\ His inability to eommunicate with 'women 
v , . . . 

ref l.eet~ J. tse lf ·in· his not!'on of · '' masculb!;tx ,c~mplex! 
1b~· moment a wom~ refuses tO :remaf.n content with the · · 

role society impose$ ·on her-. FJ~eud, instead of undcs-stand

lng the x-eal problem .;tends to minimt~e· 1 ts !mportanee 

by a:rgulng that lt is stmply a manifestation of her 
- . . 6·" . . . . 

mas,cul&nj.ty complg~ This shows that man is the model 

beyond Which he is unwilling to move his psychoanalysis. 

I" never occurs to birD that ttie reference model for women 

may not necessarily coincide with that of men.l women 

may want to be what men as expol1ters and oppressors 

have never striven for~~ In Henrick Ibsen's drama. 
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'A Dqll1s Hopse• Nora :ralsi!HJ her votee against her bus-. 

band:: She declares; ''Now l shall try to learn~ I .must· 

take, Up ury mlnd \"'hf.eb ls r!.gh~ - society or z• •1 For 

Freud~ NOra•s rebellion does not seem to have any 

t.dentt.ty of its own' tt ls Nora•s .masculinity complex .;. 

her fruttless attempt to be ltke a man' What Freud for• 

gets ls that No~a ls not rebelling ln order to become 

another.oppressor.; hf~ rebellion ls motivated with a 

noble purpose -her wltih to become a real living human 

being~ 

Ona should not over~ook the fact that when Fa:-eud 

says that any independent action on the part of _,men 
~ 

ts the reflection of thetr mascultntty complex, it s~ws 

his pesstmtsm~ Xt expresses the tdea that when slaves 

beOtn to rebel, they do it not to 4~11sh slavery,, but 

to replace the old master by the new one., vPreud• because 

of his patriarchal bias, falls to understand what free 

111f0men lnte~ to COJII!lUnicate through their rebellion~ 

Their rebellion ts net. ther a neuratl.c symptom nGr a man~

festatton of masculinity eomplex' Th£s r:ebelllon carries 

a promise • the promise that a soefet y based on genuine 

human values ts possible~ Freud•s obstinate refusal to 

recetve the mi"'ssage women's lf.beratt.on movement carries 

w1 th 1 t shows his extreme pess f.mtsmJ his 1nabili ty to 
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think of a society that perm! ts women to live freely 

without havtrag any tendency. to dominate over o~ers~V' 

One serious ,objection that ean be levelled against 

Freud 1s tbat he 'takes m,gnogm for granted~ Although 

he ts aware of the fact that monog~ often causes neu~· 

rosis,, Freud is not:ready to challenge 4it~ One probable 

l;'eason behiJld his· uriWI.lllngness to raise his votee 

against monttgomy is that he thinks ·tha'Vneurosf.s ·is a 

prtce man bas ·to payw 1f be· wants civtllzatt.on.~ As a 

r.esult;. psychotherapy, tnstead of· challenging the ·system. 

· atms at curing neurosis~" Its purpose is to· make man 

. 'fit' tnto the ·system';i ·So Freud accepts ·that slavery 

is the ·destiny of women.1 A 'healthy' wo~h,: as Freud 

V«lUld atgue, is one who accepts herfem1n1ne role' 1be 

kind of 1normal' woman Freud approves of is one Who does 

not question whey s~ ~hould deny her independence~ She 
. . . 

is so conditioned by partriarchal ideology that even 

in her dream the idea of 1ndependence frighttms her.f.O 

quote from §vaF£gess 

•.; •• Freud'.s basic view was that every woman was 

a square peg .;eying to fit into a round hole'!' It did · 

not occur to him that it ·rotght be less destrtctlve to. 

change the shape of the·holes rather ·than to knock all 
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the corners off~ •• · '1'1'\e 'eU!'ed1 patient .t.s ~.ctually 

brainwashed• a walking automato~ as good as dead. The 

eor~s have been knocked off and the woman accepts her 

OWn casttat1on1 a eknowledges herself, inferior, ceases to 

envy the penis and accepts tbeC7pass1ve role of fem1n1ty.~l9 

·. Wllthelm Relch1 altho~gh~ a psychoanalyst, 

challenges monog~y. He believes that the preeondi tton 
' . . ' 

for .11beratto~ lls. sexual fr~edom.~ MonogQl!!Y •. as he sees. 

ls batted. on.§ef•nsga;t!uq morality,.· Th~ slavery of ·women 

can never be abOlished. unless monogQ...my ls challenged."' 

This leads Re!cbi to argue eonvinetncjly 1n favour of 

• lasYM lrsnie. EtlAj;igDsbia••;· tn this kind of rela'tton• · 

ship women woild be. iridepe~ent.~ An inctepefident woman ' ' 
' ' 

would fulfil herself in a relationship that t.s based 

purely on love·:,~ tt ts' impossible for an 'independent 
: -~ ... . ' . •' 

and sexually free man 1io accept monogon1y; her free spirit 
~ . . 

would never allow her tO accept slavery as her desti~· 

•There is no ~an who does not have the so

called prgst&;tytloD~Pban;tasie~~ l~ ls the wtsh to·have 

intercourse with more than one man•· the wish not to have 

her. sexual experience limited to o~ tttanrJ~ The woman 

of this ~ind is no~ sick. but ts apt to fall ill if she 

19 .• "' Eva Plges, Op~cit. pp 147-8'! 
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adjusts more to ~onVentlonal lnOraltty, than her sexual 

delllal"lds ean .stand.: More. attentton should be pa.ld 1» the 

fact that the 'good• wtves,. those 'adjusted to nality1 

t.hat ts. those .. tdlo have aceeptod the burden of. mantage 

&ee!lhtngly without ccnflt.ct, because tbey GZ'e sexually· 

lnhlblted Pl:'•sent ell tbe· signs of a murcu;t.s1 But 

thts fac~ ls overlooked because they anatiW!M-d.a. 
20 

!1!i&li9'..i• . 

At this 'uneture• the dtsttnc\1on betneen Freud 

'"" Retch becomes elea) Fo%" F.-eud• women are lnfezolor 
~ . . 

~stve end mrsoohtsti.Ci: SlavaJ.-V ls their destiny• 

Monogt;Uny t.s. Ut\(lltera~le•~ A-.woman cannot but •adjust• · 

to m~myJ But Releh bolleves tbat ·women •e poten

Ually m;tt.ve., fne and lrdepemtent'1 · The klnd of 'normal• 

woman Freud approves ·of l'epels Reteh• Retch allows 

.omen to make tbeU own destlnv.•l he gtves them the .strength 

to belteve that monogamy een be aboll$hed only tf they , 

refuse to aecept the co-called tfetnf.ntnet nle~ 

'Thee S& a tend•ncy on. the pari of femlntsi. 'to " 

believe that socf.ollsm can assu•• wtnen1s freedom.- irlatt&'l 
. . 

wel-known work 'Uls S.lsll\. sd. !I» Eami,Jx •. ·l?.lkall PrRRtm 
.ans! jh!1 S.ta!l' can be- regarded as a manifesto for women•e 

.. 1_._ -· M .... b . j •• • J. Jill! •.•• 1_1 t Pi tfl 1!1 ··--
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liberation: In thls work Engels raises his voiee against 

monogamy, because ·he· thinksl · 

"MOnogamy does not. by any means make f..ts ·appearance 11)' 
'' . 
history as the recogcli1atton of man and women• still 

less as· the highest form of such ·a reeonei11atton. On 

the contrary, tt awears as the subjee't1on of one sex 

by the other, as the· proclamation of a conflict between 

the sexes entirely unknown hitherto in prehisto~le 

time~;·;(~. • Th~ first class antagonism whleh appears in 

h1stol."Y coincides with the development of the antagonism 

between man and woman in monogamous marriage, and the 

ff.rst class oppression with that of the female sex by 

the male. monogamy wa,s a great historical advance, but 
), . 

at the same time it inaugurated, along with slavery and 

private wealth, that epoch, lasting until today, in 
' ~ 

which every advance is likewise a relative regression, 

in which the well-being and development of the one group 

are attained by the misery and repression of the othe~.•21 

/Engels argues that socialism, by giving economic 

independence to women, would bring abo~t equality between 

the two sexes.', With th1s1 as Engels hopes,monogamy \CJUld 

be abolished .. and women would achieve freedom; 

21 
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•w1 th. the ·passage· of the .ine·ans of prod.uct1on · 

lnto common ·property, the individual family ceases to· 

be. the· economic uni ~- of. society.· . Private housekeeping 

ls transformed into a social :industry. The care and 

educat1ori of the ehlldren becomes a public matter.- Society, 
' 

takes care of all children equally,.irrespeettve of Whethel' 

they are bot-n ln wedlock Ot' .not• Thus• the anxiety about 

the 'ccmsequences·t • ·which is today the most importan-t 

socta.l factor - both lllOl"al and economte • that hlndeJ:"s 

a girl from glv1ng herself freely to the man she loves• 
disappears. Will ·this· not be cause enough for a gradual 

rise of unrestrained sexual trrtercourse. and along wlth, 

a more lent.ent public op!nton regarding vlrgtnal honour 

and feminine shame?"'22~<' 

~hls kind of optimism is what fl"eud is unwtlU.ng . . ' . ' ' 

~ propose·.. As. we have alre~dy mentio~ed, Freud's in•. 

ability ~ go beyond the klnd ef socloty be ltved in 

wa$ largely responsible for his pess~tstic philosophy: 

f'reud• not being a t'·evoluttonary. justifies the status .. 

quo , despt te his awa-eness that what e~ists does not· 

mat<:e us contented. For him, any social theory that talks 

about freedom• equality and justice is an illusion. 

It would not be a mere speculatton if one says that 
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Freud \~Uld lgugb at Frtedrick Engels. •Here ls a thinker 

s0 · hypnotized by illusions that he ex~ets that. v.omen 

cap bo free'. 

·' 

JyJ,ial M'-\sbll& is not ready to agree wlt.b the . 
k1nd of solution Engels talks about1 M1 tchell argues 

' I ' ' ' • • 

·that it would be entirely wrong to think that Fr~u~ is 
.. ... 

justifying women•~ slavery'~~ Freud's pUrpose,_ as she 
' 

.arg~s1 f.s to show bow a 11'J0man, under patriarchy, accepts 

her feminine r.o1er,~ 

"• ... ~ a rejection of psychoanalysis and of Freud's 

works ts total for feml.nl$m. However t t may have been ._, 

used psychoanalysis 'ts not a recommendation for a patr!.• 

archal soelety, but an analysts of one·•• tf we are 1nte• 

rested in understanding and challenging the opppresslon 

of women tve cannot afford to neglect .1 t• •·23 

Mitchell agrees with Lev~travss when he says l 
that whatever the nature of the soclety • patriarchal, . 

matr111neal~patril1nea11 etc.' - lt is always men who 

wao exchange women~ So she argues that the very entry 

into civilization .. ts the entry into patriarchy. For 

Mitchell, Freud is lnlportant because be shows how patri

archal values are deeply rooted into our uncgnsclous ,; 

Juliet Mitchell,. flY;ehoanalY,§J.S apd P~minl§fll, 
Penguin, 1979; p xv: 
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As she writes tn her 'Wpmio's est~~· J 
. - . . . ., 

"That Freud, personally, had a reactionary tdeological 

attitude to women ln no way affects hls science -it 

wouldn1 t be a setenee J.f 1• did'/ That he partook of 

the, social mol'es and. ideology. of his ~ime whilst h@ 
. . " . . . ~·~ 

developed a sei,ence that could over~:th~QW them ts nelt~r 

a contradiction nota llmltatton of his work.•24 

With this assumption Mitchell finds it reasonable 

: t.o argue that socialism alone cannot ·assure v.tomen1s free• 

domj: Even under S!>clallsm, lt 1s possible that the un

conscious· of· men and women ts filled with patriarchal 

valuesi So she cu:gues that what is needed l.s cultural 
l 

;.evolutipn~, Thls ·kind of revolution, as she hopes, would 

change rnan1 s R~vf:hcal st.t:uctyee;.~ To abol4lb patriarchy 

class struggle alone seems to be insufff.eietrt'~f Mttchell 

~ants to change t~e very psychtca! structure -that makes 

patriarchy possible'~-
. ' • "!. 

"We should also recognize· that no society has 

, ~t existed •· or existed for a sufficient length of 

time ~ for the •eternal' unconscious to have shed 1ts 

tmnortal nature;_., •• Soctalist societies have had too 
' ' 

little t1me.on earth to have achieved anything as radical 

Juliet Mitchell, Womapts Estate. Panguin• 1981 
p l67.f 
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as a change t.n man's ~ncons~'tous.•25 

So she suggests: 

0 The overthrow of the capltalist economy and the' political 

challenge that effects this,.· do not in· themselves means 

a ·transformation of patriarchal ideology. This is the 

lmpli.cation of.the fact-that ideological $phere has a 

certain autonomy •' The change to a socialist economy 
. . . . . 

does not by itself suggest th•t the end of patriarchy . ,' . 

_ comfortably fol.lows suit; A spe.cifi.e strug.g14 against 
' - - ' - - ' ' - :-· - 26 ' 

patriarchy • a cul tur.al revolution .. ts requQ~. 0 

Por Mitchell,· Freud ls not. an· enemy. The ~~my 

is· pa~iarc~y~1 And ·to ·tight ·against patr:i.archy one must 

know how in on~' s -u,ru:pn,seL.9..Y~ one accppts patriarchal - · -

values•: Without this awareness no revolution can be 

successful Freud makes us aware·of our unconscious.; 

And this seems to be the rea&on vmy Mitchell, tnlike 

other feminist$, is so enthusiastic about Preud •. 

Tha kind of society Preud lived in was hostile 

25•' Juliet M,i·+.chell., ~f;;xcJlpangl2sis and F&minism, 
Op.·Ci t. p 41 ~ 

26·. Ibid, p 4141 
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and c~e1'1 Freud•' not being a revoluttonax-y, took his 

soctety for granted. 1his kind of etvilization makes 
. l' ' ' :I.' ' 

man v~olent •. ; aggre$sive and selfishr ~ this is pre~ 
'' ' . ; I < ' 

cisely the image.of man Fxoeud repeatedly pr~sented before 

us~~ 

\; OJW_ 

One need not -i_ner why women_lor Freud, i-s- so 

·inferior~; tf man ls selfish and aggressive, how can 
. " . ~ 

he consider woman as a tree svb3eej': who exists 1n her 

own right? Since Freud ·believes l.n man''s innate selfish• 

ness and hostility towards the worldt be cannc;.; relate 

man wlth woman ln $. l!:fe•afftrming :telationshiPf In 

Freud's framework love hardly occupies any important 

place' In the absence of love any relationship ts bound 

to lose its human s1gn1flcance.;7 Thls kind of civiliza;

tionJbecause of its very nature, discourages love, so

lidarity and freedom~ 

Freud's inability to go beyond capitalism refle• 

ets 1 tself in his theory of· woman~; A man with his agg

r~ssive and brutal lmpilses is active; superior and in

·telligent~ A ~~men·with her.emotions. vulnerability 

and need for re)tatedness is passive •. inf'ertor and stupid'~' 

This is the way he ~rgues.: It is very clear that when 

he is arguing that women are passive and inferior, he, 
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in fac-t_ ts making ·a· eholce •' His choice is that he is 

giving ~portance ·to values on wblch capitalism is based 
" 

PRWL JD!ShiU'fi&al •l•:Y.Poalltv ansi IAQ:Jasm. lt ts under-

stand~ble that Freud)because of hts strong patriarchal 

bias, equates human nattlrfj w1 tb the na~ of man~~ 1hls 

tendency to see everything from the perspective of man 

prevents one from apprecJ.atlag the qualities of women.· 
., . ~ 

.ZIUIR Bsuiku: MJ.llfE .makes 'tbls point very ·eleaJ: .• men 
' ' 

she says ' a ls clear that the large element of human 
') 

activity that. involves dofing for others has been sep~a

ted .off and assigned to wornen•i When th~s ls combined with 
# 

the fact that what women do f.s generally not recognized, 

we. end up wt th some strange theories about the nature of 

~uman nature~~. These strange theories fl'Ce·, ln fact, the . 
. -, ' 

prevailing theortes in our culture~ One of these is that 

.•mankind' f.s basically self-seeking, eompetetlve, aggress

ive and destructive~· su~b a theory everlooks the fact 

· that millions of people (most of them women) have spen.t 

.Illions of ·~ hours for hundred of years giving their 

utmost to mllllons of others~ ••••• Since man ls the mea

sure of all things • and man, literally. rather than 

human beings •we have {all tended to .measure ourselv$s 

by men.~ Men's interpretation of the world defines and 

, dtreets us a111, tells us what f.s the nature of human 

nature~,27 

.------~----------~-------~--
27~ Jean Baker Miller, •tow;§d a pew Psycbology of Women' 

Penguin, 1979. pp 3-4:' .... " 

.l 
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Tho dualism betwoen man and woman ts rooted !.n 

man's inability to live with hls own feminine qualities'•~ 

Xn capltaltst clviltzatf.on man J.s conststen~ly encoura• 

ged to deny his womanhood. If he develops qualltles 

of love,. sympathy, vulnerabill ty and emotions,, hl!i 

manllhood ts challenged;t 

8 the:re is no reason that serving others has tO 

be ,a threat to malenessf This, like many other no.tlons• 

ts culturally 1m posed~· m a very deep sense then we 

have created a situation in which men•s allowing th•nn-
~ . . 

selves 1n a primary why to be· attended to the needs of 

others and to serve others t~eatens them Jith being 

like a ;woman,· Ip be ~ik& a wmon £s glJnps£ )o bp, nothtng.•
28 

This tso on :ten~ernl!! o~ which thts aggressive 

c1vil1zat1on ls based alienates man frern his own feminine 

qualities. And tbls alienation or self-denial reflects 

itself 1n hls attitude towards womant. He begins to 

believe that there is nothing to be learned from a \\Oman~ 

This becomes clear when Freud says that to develop the ' . . . . . . 
super-ego man has to internalize the :role of the father •. 

but not the mother~ Although the mother gf. ves him love, 

affection and life itself, the child. Freud says •. must 
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not learn anything from his mother. 'ntis kf.nd of atti

tude towards women, !t seems, shows man•s escape frgm 

b&msel;f•~ He is afraid of bearing feminine qualities 

because that would make htm absolutely unfit or rather 

abnormay fof! the, system - Freud • s 1 normal• ·mar(ts 

highly mechanical • and· J.nbuman&Y .rat}opa1~ What Freud 

forgets .;ls that a revolutionary, despite· his uniqueness 

a:nd 1ndependenee1 need not repress hls capacity of love. . . 
~e is not asabamed of hls mother hood quality, because 

these qualities make him human, affeeitonate and etb:l.c.alt 
. . ' . 

G&tb fre makes thf.s point cleaJ" \\ben::t-e sayss 

'*Freud, in his concept of the super-ego, relates only 

the father ff.gure to the development of conscience•··. 

But there is not only a fatherly but on also a mothe•ly 

conscience; there J.s a voice which tells us to do our 

duty, and a voice which tells us to love and forgive ""' 

others as well .as oursel~S"i•·• The lnner father's and 

the inner metheris votces speak not only with regard 

to man•s attitude toward all his fellow men~~ He may 

judge bls fel,low man with h1s fatherly conscience• but 

he must be at the same time have ln himself the voice 

of the mother who feels love for all fellow creature$ 

for all that is alive·. and who forgives all ttansgress1ons.•29 

29.· Erich Fromm, ;}Ie f::~ Socfe~ • Routledge and 
Kegan Pau • on.~. pp 47-8. 
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The way Freud degrades women is chiefly respo~ 

sible for his reluctance to admit that the kind of ~ruel 

world we are living in can be turned into a more humane 

world• only _lf we unf,old our feminine qualities. To 

do thisi we have to be extremely sensitive to th_e mes-sa•· 

ge women•s libera~ion movement· carries ·w1 th it.. . As 

Brankt @agas wr!tess 

•The male·perversion of ·vtolence ts an. essential condi

tion of ·degradation o.f wOtnen.t The· penis~··". has become 

a gun .• ~· •• : Women cannot be liberated from the.ir fJnpotence .. 

by the gift' of 'a gun~t• ~ ~ The process to be followed 

ts the opposite: women must humanl~e the per'd.s.J take the 

steel out of lt and' make lt flesh ·again~· Women's 11be- · 

ration ·is revolutionary precisely because lt involves '. 

the liberation of all human1ty;•30 

But, as we have already mentioned, Freud is not · 

one Who can be said to have 'this amount of faith in 
I 

women: And this explains his pessimism • his inability 

t9 go beyorid the neuretic world he lived i'n•-$ 

30. Branka Magas. •sex Politics: Class Polities• · 
. in New Left Rroc&ew ·(No~• 66) March-Apr11,197l+' 
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I 

lBiYD'S EXNAL YfiRDICT ON HUMAN DESI.INX . ; NO HPffA £OR . 

WK&w 

(1) C,1Xilization, Rtm;ess&on ~nsl i sepsp pf quilt: 

The answer which Freud ts_supposed to give to 

the question whether man is ~ally capable of leading a 

peaceful and contented life ts bo~d to disappoint us. 

According to Freud, cf.vtlization presupposes repress1on,.( 

Hence to talk about a society free from repression does 

not make any sense. It is important to ask what would have 

happened to humanity,. ·had there been no repression. R;rp:t.em 

j!nd Taboo"provides an answer to this question.~ Before the 

beginning of this civilization, as he says, men sbmehow 

got an opportunity to gratify thett: instinctual desires• 

In the primitive h¥rde, the br$thex-s were prevented from 

having sexual intercourse wlth their mo_tbers and sisters. 

because their father; the chief of the horde• was unwilling 

to give up his absoiut.Et monopoly over the women of the 

h~rde. Bue •one day the expelled brothers joined forces, 

slew and ate the father, and thus put an ·end tO the father 

horde".1 Gradually. they, hoMVer• began to realize that some 
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pxooh1bf.t1ons were neceisary, otherwise they would have 

to fight among themselves~ This ~ealizat!on gave btrth 

to the most elementary form of .religion i~e.- .:totemism~' 

The totem sym'Polizes the father. As the morality goes. 

members of the elan arG not allowed to kill their to~~ 

Sec:ondl Y.• they are not allowed to marry the women of the 

same clan.· These t11110 fundamental taboos of totemism .indl ... 

cate that the revolutionary brothe~s ult~ately came to 

the conclu.sion that What their father d1d1 although by 

no means e joyful experience for them, was nevertheles$ 

necessary for theit sw:vival:•1 Xn other wo:rds1 they felt. 

that in order to live toget.heJ;, the curtailemnt of 1nd1· 

vidual freedom was necessary i Although this was a realts• 

tic decision, Freud believe& that the triumph of the 

:treali ty pX'f.nclple • over ' the ''pleasure principle t created 

e severe mental anx1ty - a sense of guilt among the 

:revolutionary brothers'.~ As he observes: 
,,CL 

t,'rbey hated the fathel!' who stood so powerfully 

1ri the way of their sexual demands and their desire for 

power, but they al$0 loved and admtred him~ After they 

had satisfied their hate by his removal and had earried 

out their wish for'identification with him. the suppress

ed tender impulses had to assert themselves.~ This took 

place in the form of remorse. a sense of guilt was formeed 
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which coincided with the remorse~ ·;>~$nerally felt~ Thus 
.,, ·~-.> 

they created two fundamental taboos of ~temtsm out of the 

sense of guilt of the son and for this ve~y,reason these 

bad to correspond with the· two s:,-epressed wishes of the 

oedipus eomplex•:2 

Wltb this c:S.vllizatlon started 1 ts march•i vThe 

origin of· c1vi11zatlon• as Freud argues• lies !n repre&s

f.on!· Had there been no repression, the result would have 

been chaos;;~ A$ he implies, any kind of rebellion ultimately 

leads to dominatiOn, because freedom,·as he sees it, ls 
. . ' 

a goal that man,. :provided he wants clvllizatlon, can never 

arrive at. \'es Freud talks about. rebellion, butt for him, 
. • Q.... 

rebellion can come only from ~uroti.cs1 although neurotics 

by their very nature fall to have deciSift ifDpact on the 
' ' 

realitY~' This is~:-~ man•s ultlmate fate! To become 1 elvi• 

11z.ed*~· he has become a hypocrite; neurosis is a price 

he bas to pay.. Hts feelings are not genuine'.: A sense 

of guilt lntenslfles bls dllemrna. Thls ls what Freud tea• 

ches~~ Xn the ul '\lmate analysts •· he becomes a Rhil;psgpbe£~"~\ 

Qf dl!Spal(~~ 

( 1i) !iQtk .and Man'§ e!arnal dissat:Jsfac;tion~ 

P~eud argues that the kind of work man has to 
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perform tf he wants to maintain elvlllzation can not be 

reconciled with the demands of the pleasure·ptlnctple~ 

Why ts it so? If we observe' carefully, lt becomes clear.~~ 

to us that one of the fundamental reasons behind his un

willlngness to place the pleasure pt"inc1ple at the centre 

of everything l.s rooted tn his fear that the pleasure 

pr1nctple may converge wttb the NirVana Pt'inctple•t Although 

freud takes special care to df.stinghish the Nirvana prin.• 

clple fJ:Om the pleasure princlple, there ate occasions 

when he almost r:_. E6tifusesi'.' the Nirvana principle w1 th the 
~. ·- \--~ -............. ' --·-

pleasure prl.nelple~ Both these principles aim at reduc

ing tensions'~ And to become free from tensions means to 

seek refuge in e~rn1tyt Freud feats that a 'free' betng 
. his WaltK• 

can saf'ely avoldif This leads hlm to argue that f.f history 

ts to progress. man has to remain discontented~ Since 

he thinks that a contented being has no special urge to 

work,. he comes to the conclusion that repression ard work 

must go together~ in other YlOrds. the idea of jdiftlf Worts , 
for Freud ,ts nothlng but absurd. In 1B,pvond then Pleasurp' 

he observes: 

*It may be difff.cultt too, for many of us. to 

anandan the be lief that there is an ins t1nct towards per• 

fectton at work in human beings whf.ch has brought them 

to their present high level of intellectual achievement~ 
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~ •• :t have no fatth, ho•ver. 1n the existence of any s~ch 

internal ,f.nstinet., ... What appears ln a minority of 1nd1• 

'Viduals as an intiring impulsion ~'bwaMs perfection can 

easily be understood as a result of the instinctual repre• 

sslon upon whtch is based all that ts most preut.ous ln 

btrian etvillzatton~~ The r:epreiised lnstlnct never ceases 

to strive for complete satisfaction, whlch would ~onslst 

· t.n the l'epett tt.on of a prlmQY extstenee ·of satlsf aetf.on·•' No 
____ I.----.___, • "•,. • ( < . • 

:f.:=s:ub~~·~-p~~~~y~) or reactive format1_ons and no sublimations 

wlll suffice to remove the repr•ssed instinet•s persisting 

I · tenslon4 and 1t is the difference tn amount between the 

pleasure of sattsfaetlon whlcb t.s demanded and that whib 
. . 

ts aetually achieved provides the dt:lving factor Which 

wlll .,eml t of no · halttng at any r)ost t1on attained• •·.3 
• i 

.fD _ This means that dis&attsfactf.on is the ·sale motive 

~oJ:>c~ behind the p~e•s of history'•'~ lf the pleasure 

.pr1nc:lple-1s allowed to dominate over the reality prf.nct .. 

. ple, man would no longer be dissatisfied' .And history 

would eeas_e .to progress, .. ; So unless we tnv1 te the death 

of history, some sort of repression seems to be unavo!da• 

_ ble.., 
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WOrt. according to freud, can never be a joyful 

experience• · Man works because .the reallty principle forces 

him· to do so·.~ He, •filowever,. observes :that po~tts and arti

sts* in. th&!r worksj ate guided :by the pleasure principle"•~ 

so· it seems that art may lnsp!.re man to go against the 

~~pressi~e zeallty principle~ But Freud refus~s to accept 

art as' a form of rebellion~ To quote from Freuds 

"Art brings·· about a reconeilatlon of the two 

principles ln a peeuli&X' way:· The artS.st 1s or1g.1nally a 
' 

•man vmo t.urns 'fl"om- reality because he .cannot eome to terms 

with the demand of the .renurd.ca'tion of instinctual satls

fat"tion· as ·1t is fust 6ade, and who then ln phantasy 

life allows full play tO b$.5 erotlc and ambt ttous wishes~ 

But. he finds a way O.f retu')'.'n from this world of phantasy 

back to ·real! ty;, wi. th hf.s special itfts he moulds hls 

phantasle$ J,nto a new kind of reality, and men concede 

them a just1fS.catlon as valuable reflections of actual 

11f~':- Thus by a certain path he actually becomes the 

. hero, king, creato~, favourite he desired to be, without 

pursuing the circuitous path of creating •real alterna

tions ln the outer world•. 4 

4~ Sigmund Preud, 'Formulations Regarding the two 
Principles in Mental Life• in ~ollected Papors 
Vol.- rl, Hograth Press, London, 1971, p I~"i,! 
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Jav'L . 
So art. from chaiging the reality, releases people 

temporarily from tensions.': As Pretid implies, art is es&• 

enttally a day•c:b:eam, but never a positive threat to the 

:repressive e1v1li~atf.o~<>t 

( iiU fpudipn ref§pps. f&r . ;tbt fear Qf fztedpmi 

One important reason behind Freud's fear of free• 
. ' r: • . -

dotn 11es·tn the image of man he t.ri~s to pt"esent befor~ 
J; ' -~ ' ' ' ' . ' • ·• • : ' ~ • 1, • 

us, He says ·that man ts fundamentally a selfish anim~l~· 

t-Jo relationship ean be said to be free from self-interest. 

Sven a child needs his mother·f~r the gratification of 

his sexual urges. ' Wllat we ~all affec:tf.on, as ~reud says, 

ts the <X>nsequenee o£ repression. He seems to have given 

the f1nal verdiet· on man ln his •pi.vilization and lts 
piscontepl§•-.· In ~his v«~rk b~ asks the question 'Why man 

'.fr., 

has been taught to love his neighbOur()) like himself~' 

He says that. behind this kind of moral teaching lies 

soctetyt s fear that ma~_o/•d. thout moral! ty may destroy 

his neighbours! Por h1m1 this ·kind of morality 1s the 

eonsequ~nce of repre$slon( He rejects the poss1b111ty 
. ' 

of love because he believes that what ts natural for man 

1s not to love, but to destroy., 

0 The truth ·~$ that men are not gentle• friendly 

creatures wishing fo~ love, who sAmply defend themselves 
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tf.they·are attaeked •. but that a powerful measure of 

aggression has to be reckoned as part of th~ir instinctual 

endownent~~ The result. ls that th~:tr neighbour is w them 

nQt only· a possible helper or sexual object, but also a 

temptation to them to gratify their aggressiveness on· 

himt to ·exploit his capacity for vJ:>rk· without recompense, 

to use htm sexually ~'lthout his consent. to se!ze hls · ·· 

possessions, to humiliate him; to eause hf.tn pa!.tt, to tor

tl1¥.'e and to kill htm• .~ 5 

To love without reservation ls an idea which Freud 

ts unwilling to accepti He says that love 1s so valuable 

that it cannot be gtven to all. Man has recently le~ned 

to quantify and measure love~ The very Idea of becoming 

•rational' and •ealculative• at the time of glving love 

appears to have originated !n a particular civilization 

whleh reduces man to tho status of a eommod1ty; Preud 

is the child of that civ111zat1ora So one ne{)d not wonder 

when he says, 

~Y love seem-s to me a valuable thing that I have 

no r!ght to throw away w1 thout ref 1eet1on•-• • • If I love 

someone. he must be .:>rthy of it in some way or other';".\~ 
But lf he is a stranger to me and cannot attract me 

by any value he has tn himself or any stgnif!ea.nee he may 

......... --------------.. -.... ......... ---
Sigmund Freud, Clv1J.ization apd Its QJ,scogtegt§ 

from CivillaatloD= War and Death. Hograth Press 
London, 1939, pp 50·1~ 

·, 
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have already acquired in my. emotional life* it wtllbe 

bard for me to love him~' I shal~ even be doing wrong if 

X do. for my love is.valued as a ptivilege by ell those 

belonging to me; it 1s an ~njustiQe to ~em if I put a 
. ' . . 6 

stranger on .a ·level w1 th them0 • . 

Anyone Who has read Nietzsche can understand that 

· t:reud's idea of love ·1s not essentially ·different from·· 

that .of Nietzsche~· He too believes that man should be 

responsible .only to hls ~juals.: Any philosophy that 
. ' ' 

demands responsibiitty to all ts .an t,M;ult to Nietzsche •s 

:.·superman•. Wbat~~Y~ls natural for the ·• superman t • as 

Nietzsche says, ts not .love1
6f;ts '!411. ;tq AAS'. 

lt is possible to argue that the tmage of man 

Freud visualizes is the product of capitalism. Although 

the increasing tendency to m~asure ev-erything f.ncluding 

love in terms of -'pxcbange, Yiluet makes man aggress1ve 

and hostile. he does not know how to change the \l\Orld he 

lives in. Since tho society which rests on the idea of 

the survival of the f:l tust deprives manrof his eapaet ty 

to love, he needs imp,gsed morali~y to restrain ht.s aggre

ssiveness. So Freud's 'Cly&J,izsatJon in.d Zts Diseontertts• 

can better be called CapS,tali;;m and Its pis&Qntents~ 

6. Ibid, p 50.:. 
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The question may be raised whether the kind of 

normal man Freud talks ·ebout ls ·the only possible type 

vJe can tbink of'~ AlthoUgh he finds everyy.tlere etther 

t adjusted• people or neurotics., the fact remains that 

every society has its euthentie rebels·-. They know that. 

the idea of universal love for mank1nd 11 especially at a 

t.ime when. eellseless ccmpetl:tion divides mankind. is utter 

nonsense.· But unlike thEl 'normal' man of psychoanalysis 

they do not adjust.. They revel t against the system. But 

their rebellion, although at times appears to be violen~ 

and aggressive, ts not the xebellton of Nietzsche's super• 
! 

mane lt is not the manifestation of .Freudian death instin-

ct~ ntis rebeilion manifests man•s •well to live•, it 

is the outcome of man's strongest desire for happy and 

free society-;·. ·That man, und~r given historical circumst

ances,; can change society ls ~nat freud 1s unwilling to 

acc;7P~It' He ccnsid~~s. capitalism ·as the highest f~~rm of 

ci villzation-; ~though he ls av1are of 1 ~ discontents 

he is unable to change it. For him, any kind of rebellion 

ls the sign of ararchy11 barbarism and disorder. He comes 

to this tragic concluston because he believes that man•s· 

rebellion ts rooted in his destructive ~pulses~ That 

·rebellion may serve the.purpose.of creating a free society 

is what has ne7er oecured to Freud• Man rebels not only 
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to desuoy otherSJ he rebels to make love possible~ .And 

thl.s ls precisely what Freud is reluctant to accept. 

Preud believes ln •reason'. And •~eason• has 

taught him that to have hope tn any future society qua11· 

tatively different from the existing one ts an illusion; 

In 'Jbe fy~u;p. pf. an IJ.lpsb•n• be gives a strong erl t.ique 

of religion• What compells htm to do ts of course ~n 

interesting question that .needs to be answered~.~ What 

strlkes us Immediately is that be expresses tr~mendous 

despair about the possl.bllf:ty of a perfectly democratic: 

soeletY7 1he reason is not very far to seek;r (He thinks 

that lf the common man ls given freedom, the result would 

be chaos and disorder i That man· can enjoy freedom wf. thout 

being· irrespOnsible to anyone l& an idea Which he refuses 

to accept. The very idea of responslb!lity• Freud believes, 

ls not ~e natural and spontaneous urge; it is the out-

come of coercion and repression~ 
" 

11 It seems more probable that every culture must 

be built up on coercion and instinctual renunciation; it 

does not eoqen appear certain that. w1 thout coercion the 

majority of ind!vtduals would be ready to submit to the 
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labot-.' necessary for acquiring new means'· of supporting life'•• 

One has• I think, to reckon w!t.h the fact that there are 

present tn all men destructive and therefore anti--socf.al 

and anti•cultural tendencies and that with a great number 

of people these are strong enough to determine thetr 

behaviour ln human soclet1"~7 , / 

Herein, we believe, lies Faeud1s pOlitical phi• 

losQphy: He ls frank enough to admtts 

•tt .ts as f.mposstble to do w1 thout government of 
' . . 

the masses by a mlnort ty as l t ls to dispense wl tb coer

cion ln the work of civilization• for the masses are lazy 

arid unlntelllgeni• they have no love for inst_lnctual Z"e• 

·nunc1atton1 they are not to be convinced of its lnevt
. t.ab111 ty by argument,.' . and the individuals support each 

·other in giving full '.'play to their unruliness~ It is 

· only by the influence of individuals who c:an set an exam

ple· whom the masses recognize as their leaders, thai' . " .;( 

they can be induced to submit to the labors and renunc1a-

t1o'ns on which· the· e<xlstence of .culture depends•.'8 

Needless to addt psychoanalysis permits dictator• 

shtp~ Any philosophy that raises man's. confidence in 

.-.. ..... .-..--....... --...... ------......-----
Stground. Freud. 1 Ibe P»aty~e. ,ofQ!n lllpston: Hogretb 

Pres$• ·London• 19 • pp I II~: · · · · . · . . 
Ibidt p· l2f 
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his ability to make his own destt.ny seems to be an f.llU. 

ston to Freud-. What ls real fo.r him ts a doctrine that 

makes dictatorship po.sstble.-~ that be does not believe 

tn freedom becomes clear when one goes through h1s 1GroyP 

li.Y.chgJ.AgY. .am tbi An~l:Y.Si§ gf $hi. SSA1 ·~' A troup can 

. ~exist only When th·~ aim of ·sek81, instincts is diverted~' 
/1 

S1nee 1, according to hf.me ·there ·is· no special need for · 

love and ·affection. <>ne bas to divert the. aim of one's 

. sexual. instincts•. if one wants tt> 16V41f.-1 But what is the 

nature of thls love? As, aecoxoding to him, UJC!ssistls 

love 1s prlrnary,p any reiationship w.t th love....Opjects !s · 

~ou~ .to .ma~e man dependent and submissive.- A lover ls 
'. ' 

a slave, since be has lost his narelssism~ A love» allows 

hlmself ~ be hypnotized 'by the love-object-, l.ove. es.pe-
. . 

cially when it is the outcome of s&m•J.nhib£te£i sexuality, 
. . 

makes man comple~ly dependent.. The leader of thfJ group 
·. .. . . o· , .. , . . . · .. 
J.s.the.hypon~tlzer~· His followers lo~e. the leader, al-

.. '' ' . 
though the alm of the libido has been dlverted'-'4 This 

( 

glves the leade;: an opportunl ty 'to hyptotlze his followers~ 
' ' ' 

This ls the way the group matntalns 1ts existence~ 

"Prom being S.n love to hypnosis t.s evidently only 

a··short step•~ The respects ln which the two agree are 

obvious• There is the same bumble sUbjection. the same 
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compllanee, the same abs~nce o~ crlt1~!sm towards the 

.lo.ved obje~rt•·• 9 

·A moment• s ref lectton makes 1 t clear that, acco~d-. 
ing to Freud, an independent man eannot love~ One whG 

·loves sacrf.fl.ces one's independence, creattvtty and free

~om~ A lover 1s. destined: to suffel'l he cannot cbqnge 

anything, be. stmply .. allCW$ himself .to ·~e hyponot1zed by 

. the love1bject. A lover lmrites dictatorship~~ It ean 

be sald that.Freud1s group eonststs of a leader who by 
. . 

nature ts a dictator and thousands of slaves Who believe 

·. that the ·leader ts theU father~ These slaves accept· their 

loadel" almost blindlyi{ The fac~ that Freud falls tO go 
c . . 

beyond th!s kind o·f 91lWP-P.!.Y.ChsleaY shows his reactionary 

.polttieal phtlosophy~to remalri tn the group man has to 
' . 
· saerif lee hts lndepe~enee and fre~dom. · 

·. (v) . Rarkpess ~~~in§ aeo liME l!reyd'l EebPlURD i9UDS~ 

Gedc 

' ' 

tf.que of religion-, He says th~t God ls like our father 
,. 

Whom we need desperately;:. t:ven ln our C)dult 11fe, our 

helplessness does not cease to exist~t In our childhood, 

we had our father who, despl te his domtnatlon, gave us 
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a sense of secur1 ty~ Since man cannot bear helple$snes~ .• 

he needs another father; And God fulfils th1s function-, 

•we know '~•.. thai the terrlfytng effect of lnf an-
~.·' ~ ' . ' .· . ' 

tcle II for .protee.tf.on - p%'OWCt{On t~Ugb lOVe - \\taicb , the 

father relieved; and that the discovery that this help• 
. " . . ·''' 

lessness would continue thr()ugh tile whole of life made 

.1t necessary t<> eltng to the eKistenc.e of a father • but 
. ' .. . 

this time. a more powe~ul. ~ne;l .. Thus the benevolent. rule 

of divine providence allays our anxiety tn the fact of 

.life's dangers, the .establishment of a moral wo~ld order 

ensures the fulfilment of the demands of justice, which 

within human eulturf! have so oft.en remained unfulfilled, 

and the proltngatJ.on of a earthly existence· by a future 

life provides tn 'eddi tion the local and temporal setting 

of their Wish-fulf11~nts·~10 
~; 

Since God ts·an 1llusion1Freud !s against religion. 

He wants to replace God by treasori•~ct But the question 

arises whether the kind •reason• Freud talks about is . 

really conctuelve to the growth of a society Where men 

lead a peaceful and contented life without* however, re• 

lying on God~ No) he ~elieves that the world cannot be 

changed. Repression is our destiny~ And we have to accept 

.. 10~ 
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1 t~ Reason, as .F~eud implies, enables .one to live w1 th 

conttadict:tons~' AlthoUgh lt saves man ·from •neuroses' . 

lt does not make him a revoluttonart~ It makes him •nor

mal•. it makes hlDl .,fit' for the •reality principle' •1 

Reason teaches htm that since suffetlng, is an unavoidable 
. . . 

destiny. 1t is better to adjust to the world~\ A man with 

reason accepts his helplessness w1 thout ever trying to 

fhange tt;. 

, ~ will have to confes~ bls utter helplessness 

and his insignifi~ant part in the working of the universec 

he will have to confess that he ls no longer the , object 

of the tender·care of a benevolent provtd~ce~ He will 

·be in the same position as the c~ild Who has left home 

where he was so warm and coJiortable~'J But, after all, 

is 1 t not the destiny of childishness to be overcome? 

Man cannot remain a child f.or ever; he must fenture a.t 

last lnto the hostile ~rl4ft .• 11 

Although Marx deprived ~:b of God• he gave them 

a revolutionary philosophy~~ Marxism, without relying on 

God. assures man that he is really capable of construc

ting a world of univarsal brotherhood~ Freud is bold 

enough to argue that God $.s dead~ ·But. the way he replaces 
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God by reason is hardly something a revolutionary ean rely 

· on··1 He knows that God ts an illusion"'~ But he doas not 

know what can really replace God1;l H1& inability to !rna•· 

glne' the possibtit tY of' a society free from repression 

and coercion ls rooted ln his theory of the nature of 

mani 'or. h1mt man, because o{ hls agtJresslvQ 1mpusles, · 

cannot love.· What at best he'.can do is to pretend that 

he lbves.- A neurotic is deprived of the Freudian reason".~ .. 
But he ls at least. sane tn the .sense that h& finds tt 
diff.1cult to pretend ceaselessly.~ PJ:e~ can cure 1 neurQ~. 

. . . 
s.ts •; ~ut he cannot vtsua11%e the soele~l reasons behi.,nd 

neurosis~ freud's ahlstorical philosophy does not allo~ 

hian. to believe that, given a new history, man can really 

love without being subjeet to 'a~.~bival~ne@• and hypocrisy~ 
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. lpilgi .Alfl·HlS ·REym,gilP- .'~HOANALl§lS 

Wilhelm Reich, although a psychoanalyst. seems 

to have gone beyond Sigmund freud. The way Freud depicts 

the roots of neurosis in the repressive s~xual morality 

ls surely· an tridicator of the revolutionary· aspect of 

psychoanalysis~ But Freud, becau&e of his desire to f.solate 

psychoanalysts from pOll. tics .. however. fails to maintain 
: t • 

~he revolutionary promise which psychoanalysis, at the · 

tltne of its lnceptton, generated.~ Freud argues that man 

becomes neurotte, because., 1rept:ession• for him is 'kto 
. . .~·,·~- ,, .. -~ .... 

heavy to bear•' The question has to be 1~~i:~.d~~"'l. ~.If 
' · x-epresston is largely responsible fo-,: neurosis, what 

should be the reaction of the psychoanalyst to those soel-, 

etal values which make repression possible~ lnstead of 

challenging the societal values·, freud begins to adVise 

his patients how to live like a •normal' man' Xf 

repression 1s· too heavy to bear, Freud ls ready to 

replace •repression' by 1 sublimation' anct· 'renunciation•~~ 

This makes the patient able to adjust to the 'reality .Jf 
' . 

principle' : Freud 1s . probably successful 1rfurring 

neurosis: but the kind of •normal' man psychoanalysis 

aims at creating does by no means appe.ar to be a positi'\te 
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cball@nge to the reality prlnet\o.tt~'!' As a result': ;syeho:O. 

analysts. despite tts app.arent boldness. became ult1mately 

a part of the system.· Reich observes: 

• Thls substitution of renunciation and rejection 

for represston·seems t& banish the ghost whe1eb raised 

1 ts threatening hand -when Freud confronted the world w1 th 
. - . . e.. 

his early findings. These findings shoW$d unquvivocally 
A 

that sexual repr~wsi~n makes pe:ople not only sick but 

also incapable of work and eultural achievement. The 

whole world began to rage against Freud becsuse of the 

threat to morals and ·ethics., •••. Then, after the new 

formula of rejection, the pzoevlous enmity was replaced 

.by partial acceptance• Por just as long as the instincts 

were not 11ved out.t it. did not make any difference, from 

a •eul tural point of view-• whetb~r it was- the mechanism · 

of 1nst1.nctual rejection or that of represston.- ••••• 

Psychoanalysts. previously condemned had now itself 

become capable of culture - unfortunately by way of 

•renune1at1on of the instinct•. that is, the renuncia

tion of 1 ts 0¥.1J1 theory of the· 1nstinets0~31 

31".' Wilhelm Reichl ~e Se,al '8aatu,t1o,n. Vision Pres• 
London, 95 , pp 3-4.~ · 
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Freud does not want to brt.ng politics tn psycho-
··· ', . . '. . .. 

analysts.- This t.s mat Reich challenges•• Reich believes 
. . . . ' 

that what Freud calle tha •x:ea11t.y prf.nclple• ts relative 

'in the sense that 1 t 1s subjeet 'to change';• The beudlan 

realt.ty pJ:J.nctple• as Retch would argue unequivocally • · ts 
. . 

the product Of the fj.tr1etCb5Jl JiU;!'llpritQ&:iaD stiYilizsj;ioQ. 

To accept this kl~ of civil!zation as the ultimate form 

of human ctvtlization or to advtse patients not to go 

beyond th.e reality principle ~bows Preud 's helplessness 

before the ktnd of ctvilizatlon he lived in. The way 

'Freud allows hts psychoanalysis to submit Itself to the 
. . ' 

reality prinelple of the pat:t'latchal authoritarian 

ctvilizatton shows hls po11ttes •. · Reich argues !n 'l:htl 
;;exual 'RevpJgt&oD' t 

t 

"l'he fact tbat thls reality prinelple is itself 

relattve, that l t. ts de~rmlned by an authori tartan society 
. . 

and serves its purposes, ·this decisive fac-t goes carefully 
' 

unmentioned•.; To mention thls1 they say, 1s po11 ties and 

~elence has nothi.ng to do wf.~ politt.es.~ They refuse to 

see the fact that not to mentt~n it ls ~lso po11t1es•:~32 

Relytng heavily on Malinowsk1 1s study of sexuality 

amt>ng the Trobr1an~ Islanders. Reich challenges the Freudian 
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thesis that no civilization can be free from aexual 

repression. Malinowski shows that apart from incest taboo 

the Trob~iani.Islanders are not .subject to any kind of a 

sexual repression. And the tneest taboo, as Retch argues, 

is not felt as a kioo of. repres~ion• because children 

and adolscents are given. the fullest opportunity to 
' . ' . 

gratify their sexual urges in other ways. Reich goes on 

arguing that the TrobrianLXslanders, in contrast to 

Preed•s assumption. are happy and quite capable of leadlng 

an ordered ltfe without the slightast indication of 

sexual crimes. to other words. 'Mallnowskt•s study proves 

an important fact freedom and orde-r aren not incompatible 

with each other. This historical fact leads Reich to 

argue that the reality principle is not given for ever; 

1t is subject to change* Reich belit<Ves that sex-negating 

morality ls not natur.al; ;tt i~. the outcome of the patri

archal etvll1zation." 'Malinowski's study raises Reieh's 

confidence in the. fact that the Freudian theory of 
' . 

the origf.n of c1Vilizetton, is bound to be erroneous•· 

Reich argues in '!be lnvasiop gf Comriu~Jorr Sex Mprel1tyi, 

•tho patriarchal concept of primeval history has also 

qulte logically led to the assumption that compulsory 

monogamy, jelot)sy, the suppression of woman etc, have 
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a biological foundation .• ~ If we add that this concept 

se~es the purpose of justifying our patriarchal organ1• 

sation and forms part of the basis of fasctst sexual 

ideology. whereas the matriarchal theory shows that all 

ts subject to change and also the things can be done 

differently, we can hardly hesf.tate in deciding which 

concept to make our own•.33 

Reich now asks the question; What are the factors 

that has made this transition possible'? He shows that 

the roots of the patriarchal e1vilizat.ion lie in the 

•economic advantage t from marriage. And this advantage 

from marriage, needless to .add• tives birth toC~:~x~:~~j 

ting morality~ The reason is simple enough. ReirCh 
'- ... · 

argues: 

·o •••••• persons Who reach the full development of 

their genital needs, either through a special stroke of.

fortune or by a cure, become incapable of conforming to 

the JD()nogamous demand • •one partner for li.fe•. A com

parison w1 th the sexually crippled and therefore armored 

~ves who can tolerate morality and the relative ~se with 

which the sexually crippled men keep to monogamy, shows 

-----.....----------
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that.: ( l) the impairment of gene tal sexuality makes men 

and women capable of marriage, (2) the full development 

of genitality through a satisfactory sex-lf.fe before 

marriage does not destroyf the possib111 ty of monogamy 

of a certain duration, but 1 t does destroy the eapaci ty 
. - 34 

for life-long monogamy11 .• -
~ . ,, . 

To prevent chaos-Freud imposes morality on man~ 
' . . . ' . . ' . . . 

But Reich argues that morality itself creates chaos which 
it1 however. does not intend to do. And this :Ls the 

fu'ndamental contradiction of any sex-negating rnorali tY~ 

One of the major contt'adictlons of compulsive morality 
. 

manifests itself in the institution of monogamy. Since 

monogamy deprives the individual of his free cho·ice• he 

is forced to seek alternative. And since the chastity 

of ipure• Women makes it impossible for the individual 

to find out a healthy alternatlwe, what emerges is -pros

tituion. Reich observes in •the Sexual Revolution•. cc.The 

demand of prematerial chastity deprives the male youth 
( . 

of l~c:Ne objects~ This creates conditions which, though 

not intended by the existing social order, are in~vitably 

a part of 1ts sexual regime; monogamy marriage gives rise 

to adul t,~t'Yt and the chastity of the girls gives rise to 
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prostitution... Due to the natural demands of s&xualt.ty 

however, a strict sexual morality :r;-esults tn exactly the 

opposite of that which 1s intended".~ The questton can 

be ralsed; Isn't 1 t true that monogamy,. despite its 

inherent contrad~ctlans1 l.s the only possible way to 

maintain order in the society? Reich argues that monogamy 

t.s indispensable only for the patriarchal authoritarian 

civillzatlon,.i There is no reason to think that man can-_ 

not be free and happy• if he denies monogamy• To make 

men realize that the alternative to monogamy is not 

necessarily chaos and disorder, what is needed is the 
1 ' 

*·sex economic morality'. W!th thls conviction, Retch 

rejects monogamy and ~ues 'conflderrt.ly in favour of. ·1~!;!':

&na love ;ela,tJeoshlp1 .. To make thls kind of relationship 

possible, women have to be given absolute freedom so that 

the sexual love can by no means be interfered by economic 

interests;· Although most of the women are subject to 

'prostitution phantastest., tt is almost 1mpGss1ble for 

them to deny monogamy• beiause their husnands give them 

economic security. So Releh argues that the economic 

independence is the fundamental prerequisite for a 

lasting love relatlonsht~ One can argue that the kind 

of lasting love relationship Reich ts talking about may 

35'•' Wilhelm Reich,, The Sexyal RevolutJon, Op .• c:l.~~ p 35. 
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destroy the tnst!tutf.on~)the family. Reich 1s not 

unwilling to demolsth the •authorJ.tarian• family mieh, 

as he bas repeatedly ar~ued• creates the mass psychologi

cal basis _ot)an~ authoritarian social order. But if by_ 

famlly one means a special environment that allows tree 

and spOntaneous relationship to de~elop• Relch flnds no 

reason to appOse that. "What .we ~ant '!..a destroy .f.s not. 

the famlly1 but the hatred which the family ereatest the 
e-. ·. ·. . .. 

eor~clon, though it may take on the outward appt?eranee 

of live•. If familial love ls that great human passion 

:f.t is made out to be, it will{ii,a\te~~o prove itself. If 
0 

a dog whieh.!s chained to the house does not run away, 

nobody w!ll, for thts r~ason, call him a- faithful compa .. 

nton~ No sensible pe~son will talk of love YA'le n a man · 

coha~l ts with a woman who is bound hand and foot. No 

half --way· decent man will be proud of the love of a women 

whom he buys by sUpporting her or by power. No decent 

man will take love which is not given freely. Compul

sive morality as exemplified ln marital duty and familial 

authority 1s the morality of cowardly and 1mpotaotr ', 

individuals who are incapable of expet-f.enctng through 

natural love capaelty what they try to obtain in vain with 

the aid of the police and marriap laws,~~·c36 

36. Ibid, p 29. 



Retch fl.nds another important contradiction of mo-
' 

~gamy. Since monogamy demands premariaal chastity. it 

makes 'the individual orgarttically impotent. Because of, 

the deep-rooted 1nfluence.of the sex-negating morality, 
.- --~ ... 

the f.ndividual1 even after marrlage•d~es~mot find it easy 
. . ' . ' . -~ ..... ..;:{' 

to combine the sensual and. tender aspect of love 

together. This makes the relationship between the husband 

and wife charmless, unhappy and absolutely dull.t To 
. -

make marriage a success, what is needed is the "sex•afftr .. 

mative education. But the. moment one is enlightened by. 

this kind of education •. one refuses to. stick to monogamy, 
' 

because monogamy demands slavery which the sexually

contented individual harldy tolerates•1$ It can be said that 
/ 

what can make marriage a succes$ is itself the preeond1· 

tion for its destructton~· Retch notest 

"*Marriage could be good atleast for a certain 

period of time if there were sexual harmony and gratifi

cation•· This would, however• . persuppose a sex-affirmative 

education, premarital se.xual experience • and emancipation 

from conventional morality.~ But the very thing that might 

take for a good marriage means at the same t.ime its doom.· 

For once sexuality is affirmed, once moralism is overcome 

them is no longer any inner argument against intercourse 
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wlth other p~tners except for a period of time. during 

whic;h faithfulness based on gratification exists (but. 

not for a 11fe time). The ideology of marriage collapses 

and with it marriage. rt is no longer marriage but a per• 

manent sexual relationship• Such .a relationship. because 

of the .absence of suppression of gent tal desires, is rnore 

apt to prove happy than &trt.ctly monogamous marriage.037 . 

. There are SOme questions wh1Cht. Reich believes, 

vulgar Marxism cannot ans'Wer.- For instance, the question 

~that seems to ha'Ve drawn hls att~ntton 1n 1Jle Mas,s P,§yc~o

Jmom:: gf Fo;;c&!m 1st What was the reason -that the lo1.ver""' 

mlddle class supported the fascist. regin·et especially. at 

a time when the •·objective eonditisns' were almost favo ... 

urable· for revolution? What makes vulgar Marxism tncom- • 

plete, as Reich believes, 1s its inability to take into. 
... . 

account the psychical structure of the masses. This, 

however, does not me~n that: Re'lch is giving absolute im

portance to human psychology; denying the role history 
' . 

plays ln shaping man*s character'-' Although what man is 

depends to a large extent on the kind of society he lives 

t.n:. the point which Reich wants> to emphasize is that man*s 

character which is formed .in childhood may not always 

cope With the rapidly changing social circtmstances. So 

37. Ibid, p 144. 
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'!t would be ·wrong to expect. that at the period of ac6te . 

economic eris'is man would necessa~ily be willing to fight 

for soclaltsm. If one 'is submissive, t:1nt19 and dependent 

one cannot. take the role of a r evolutlonary~1 In other 
J..~·- . 

wor'4t.) to know 1.'\1hether mart wculd b~ able ·to ·bring about 

revolution. one cannot be 'And iff eref\t to the way he is 

socialized in his family. 'ni!s leads Reich to study the 

way the masses are socialised in the authoritarian family. 

He ftnds that the family, being the ''factory of the autho~ 

ri tar ian ideologies•• takes -:the laading role in the prq!"" 

cess of destroying us. .He is highly critical .of the se~ 
' 

nagating morality on which the family 1s based. It deprives 

~he clhild of his capacity to gratify his sexual urge~ .• 

It does not allow the child to develop hls curiosity in 

the natural manner. Sinc4? :f.t denies everything that is 

living and vital, the child, instead of beco~ing a revo. 

~utionary Jbecomes ~lmld and dependen~. '*The moral lnhi~ 

lii tion of the child• s natural se1eualtty• the last stage 
• 

of. which is the severe .impairment of the child's genital 

sexuality, makes the child afra1c;l, shy, fearful of autho~ 

r1 ty, obedien:t, good and docile 1n the author I. tarian se~se 

of .the words. It has a crtpping effect on man's rebellious 

forces becau~;every vi tal life impulse !s now burdened 

with severe fear; and since sex is a forbidden subject• 



··ln general and man's c·rittcal faculty also become inhlbt

ted.~ · In· short, morali ty• s aim is to produce acquiescent 

. subjects who; desp1 te desires and humilationsJ are asjusted 

t.o the author! tar ian orde~~.. .. Man•·s authort tar ian 

structure - this must be clearly established • is basically 

produced by the embeeding of sexual inhibitions and fear 

1·~ the living substance of sexual 1mpuises". 38 It goes 

without say.lng that when a man, after being socialized 

.. in an authoritarian familY• ultimately faees the \\Ol"ld1 

:he discovers his utter helplessness. He begins to believe 
''i " ~· 

that h!s.helplessness can be overcome only by surrendering 

tO some external authority. It is at this juncture that 

the contradiction of the lower-middle class individual 
' ' 

beeomes clear .• · H1s 1elass si tuation• demands that by· 

becoming a socialist he should make his own destiny. On 

the other hand. the authoritarian family has already formed 

his character in such a manner that even in his dream 

he cannot affio:rd to be a revolutionary. Reich argues 

uThe baslc traipts of the character structures 

corresponding to a definite historical situation are for

med in early childhood, and are far more conservative 

than the fears of technical production, It results from 

...... ...-..-............ _. ......... ._.....,Q!Ia• fWJF14. -----

38_. Wilhelm Reich• The t-i,~s PsxcbPAosax of Fas,s;tsm 
Penguin, 19781 p • · · 
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this that, as time goes on• the psychic structures lag 

benind the rap1d changes of the social conditions from 

which they derived• and later come into conf lf.et w1 th new 

forms of 11feft~ 39 

Reich• although an admirer of Karl Marx. J.s not 
.. . f,Jh,\d··-

bappy w1 th the kind ·of socialism ~ the Soviet Union 

has established~ Reich argues that the Marxlst dream 

that the state would gradually w1 ther away has not come 

true ln the Sov.let Unioni" To explain why the masses 

have accepted their helplessness bef.ore the powerful state, 

Retch argues that socialism ha~ failed to penetrate into 

the psychleal structure of the masses.-· In the Soviet 

Union. Reich observes, man has not been given the fullest 

opportunity to gratify his sexual urges. 

Although soc1alslm demands initiative and respon

sibility from the concrete individual. he for all practical 

purposes accepts bls helplessness• As a resuit. instead 

of withering away,the state becomes more and more power

ful. '*The transition from authoritarian state goverrment 

to self-admlntstrat1on. was not possible~; This transition 

failed to materialize because the biopathie structure of 



the masses and the means of effecting a basic change in 

this structure were not recognised.. There can be no 

question that the d1sapproprlation and curbing of indivi

dual capitalists was ~complete succe$SJ but the education 

of the masses, the attempt to make them capable of aboli

shing the state, which was only an epress~r to them•, to 

effect 1 ts 1w1ther1ng away 1 and to take over· 1 ts functions 

was not a success •. tl!40 

The failure of the soviet experiment drives Reich 

tO develop his theorY' of 'J!prJs, deJnRPi!SY'. What chara

cterizes work democtacy ls that it allows the 1ndlvidual 

to manage his own affairs. tn othCi!%' wol'd$1 in a work 

democracy all tndf.vlduals are supposed to be independent, 

spontaneous, confident and capable of shaping their own 
. . ' _........-~ . 

destinY~· 0 The working masses of mertN and women, tbu and 

j.hex alenfb are responsible. for everything ·that tak~s place• 

· the good things and the bad things~·- True enough, they 

suffer .most from a,war1 but it is the1r apathy• craving 

for authority .etc., that is mos~ responsive for making 

. wars· possible•... To become capable of freedom and of 

securing peace, masses of people Who are incapable of 

freedom will have to have social power•.4l 

40.:. lb1d1 pp 290-91 

41-.1 Ibid' pp 356·7 ~' 
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·To mat'e the individual flt for wc>rk-demoeracy 

what is needed is the ~eX•ifftrin§tive !SuUC§SiOD.• Rei.ch 

believes that without a cultural revolution that changes 

man•s psychical structure, no democratic· movement can be 

a success... To~ make this kind of revolution possible he 

attaches great importance to the rol~ *he educat6rs of 

children have· to play:.1 He writes 

, Educ·atcirs· and .sexologists who are unable to 

tolerate the sight of two chf.ldren caressing each other• 

Who cannot see the charm and the naturalness of infantile 

sexuality, are completely us.eless for a revolutionary 

education of the new generation., no matter how good their 

intensions may be•. 42 Reich wrttes in The Sexpal Revolu

tioft, "The Marx!st.sentenee that 'the educatcir himself 
' 

has to be educated• has become an empty phase~: It 1.s t.ime 

to give it a concrete and practical content. the educators 
' ~ 

of a new generation; pate.nts, teachers, government leac;lers 

and eco.nomlsts,. mustC~~:;.:)flrst be sexually healthy them

selves before they can even consent to a sex-economic 

upbringing of c:hild~en and adolseents.~43 

ln work-democracy, as Reich believes, there will 

be no antithesis between work and pleasure.· Sigmund Freud 
. 

-----~~--.-~~~---------~~~ 
42., Wilhem Reich, The Sexual Revt\lution. Op.ctt •. p 259. 

43.~ Ibid, p 259. . 
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believes that' work is necessariiy antithesis to pleasure, 

because he· thinks that· .to: ·d.o. Wc>rk inan has, to· repress or 

renounce his sexual drives. ·rreud argues that a sexually 

contented man• bec.ause he., is lost in the pleasure principle, 

finds ·pf no necessity of doing wr;,rk.- Thls seems· to be the 

reason why the Freudian re.allty principle rests on imposed 

duty rather· than pieasurable· \'llork. But Reich believes 

that to do work: successfully, man has ·to be sexually 

contented. Vlhen he ls sexually free, his work cease's t~ 

be · a burden imposed on him• On the other hand, he realizes 

himself through his· work. "The relatf.onsh1p betW0en the 

worter*s sexual life a-nd the· performa-nce of his t.\Ork ls· 

of decisive importance. It is· not as t.f work diverted 

.sexual energy from gratification,' so that the more one 

worked the less need one would have for sexual gratifica

tion. The opposite of thls is the cas~; The more grati

fying one• s sexual lifeis,. the rnore fulftling and pleastif.,ca;.., 

ble !s one's v.rork• tf all external conditions are ful- .. 

filled. Grati~1ed sexual energy ts spontaneously con

verted into an interPst in work and an_ urge for activity~ 

In contrast 'to thist one's work ts· disturbed in various 

ways if one •·s sexual need is not gratified and .f.s 

suppressed. Hence the basic principle of the work hygiene 

of a work-democratic society is: It is necessary to 
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establish not only ·the best external eondittons of work, 

but also to create the inner otologlcal precondl tions to 

allow the fullest unfolding of the b1olog1c urge for 

activity. Hence• the safeguarding of a completily satls• 

fying sexual life for the worktng masses ls the most tm• 
. . . 44 

portant precondition of pleasurable work"-. 

Karl Marx· talked· abo~t tii~l.ienation• ,. For him, 
",.-:i, 

't~ienation can be· explained by the !act that what the 
~.'" . 

r10rker· produces goes to the capitalist on whom. the 

'll'.torker has no control. ··so, as Marx would (~guel Work 

'Mluld be pleasurable or ., alienation' .v10uld be prevented 

from disturbing· man·•s activities, only ·wheh socialism 'WO.uld 

emerge. Reich argues that the libolition of private· 

property can by· .no means be· the sufficient condition · 

fQr •non-alleti~d:t labour. What is ne.eded is the. 

affirmation of man•s sexuality. A sexually discontented 

person, Re'1ch wou.ld argue. would not find pleasure in· his 

work• even wheN he knows that there is no capitalist to 

·exploit h!m. 

44. Wilhelm Reich .• TheJAa§;; Psycbglogx of .Fasej.sm, Op.ci t. 
p 326. 
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L:tke Retch Marcuse. too, is not ready to give the 

f1nal verdict on human de·stlnYi~ Although a follower of 

Freud• the k1nd of concepts Mareuse uses to develop his 

philosophy seem to haVe originated in h1s Marxian world 

view. This makes Marcuse all the more in teres tlng.i He 

intends to make the impossible possible; psychoanalysis 

dese not neeessax-ily prevent one from becoming a Marxist·•~ 

To begin w1th1 with his notton of •surplus repre

:;sion• Marcuse tends to refute the Freudian hypothesis 

that ciVilization ls b6und to be rep:resslve. Although 

he argues that certain amount of repression is almost 

!nevi table• he does not f a11 to see that the amount of 
' ! 

repression we are subject to often exceeds the !':i.mi ~j This 

•surplus repression'_,as Marcuse believe!i is not necessary 

for civilization as such; it is the inevitable outcome 

of the kind of civilization we are living in .. the civi• 

lization that rests on dominatton and exploitation•· 

nWhile any form of the reality principle demands a con

siderable degree .of repressive control over the instincts, 

the ~pecific institutions of the reality principle and 
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the specific tnterests of domi.nat.lon iratroduce additional 

controls over and above tho$e l,.ndispensable for civilised 

human a$sOclation..; · These additional controls arislng 

from the specifle tnst1tut1ons.of domination are what 

we .. denote as St.JX.'plus repre~si~~ .. ~ 45 To make the distin

ction .between basic repression -and surplus repression 

clear; a slmple 11lustratf.on would suffice. For the · 

maintenance of any k1.nd of civilf.~atton whatsoever, one 

should not be allowed to have sexual intercourse wlth ·one's 
~ . . ' 

mother. This 'baste repression• f.s easily understandable,'•· 
' J 

But the question ~lsess What wojld happen if man refuses 

to st1ek to life-long monogamy ·or denies to bear the· · 

burden of -altentated labour for eve&"? ·To aruge that the 

alternative to monogamy ·and altenat&d labour is barbarism 

does not make any sense·. Mareuse a7:gues that these are 

J.llustrations of surplus :tepresslon,. And they serve the 

purpose of 'the class that, in order to maintain its exls ... 
' ' ' 

tence:t wants to dominate over the rest of the society. 
'' 

So it can be sa1d that •surplus repression• is a very 

useful strategy that makes the exploited class completely 

incapable of gratifying thelr sexual urges~ Instead of 

uttlising his pre-gent tal organs for sexual purpose.1 the 

45. Herbert Marchse, gros and ~~~~i;ation, Routledge 
and Kegan Paul, London. , p 37. 
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ordinary work~r in the capitalist society ls forced to 

utilize them for alienated labo:r:-.t Thls process achieves 

the socially necessary 'dtute2SuaJ.i'zatlgn p( tht, b.as!Y'" . . . ~ 

the libido becomes concentrated in one part of the body• 

leaving most of the rest free for use as the instrument 

of labor~ 11 one wants to be governed by the demands of --· 

the P,lejSUre R££psie_le, 'one has'~ be free .from alienated 

labor.· And this is precisely what i_s. impossible ln the 

eapi tallst soctety. So Marcuse goes on arguing that 

•surplus repression• - the kind of repression that makes 

alienation possible ·- does not charaeter1~e clv111zat1on 

as such; 1 t has to be associated with a partlculaX' kind 
. . ' 

of reall ty principle whlch Mar~~calls the 'performance 
' ' 

Freud• because of his unwillingness to take politics 

into account, f'ails to eonstder the ·most fundamental 

po~nt; .. t~e rea11 ty principle is not given fo~ ever; 1t 

is so dependent on his~:ry that it becomes qu~lltattvely 

different under changed circumstances. The reason why 

Marebse is not hapPY with the Freudian notlon of the 

abstract real1 ty principle is undeniably hi.s deep-rooted 

faith in Marxi'srn•·· One of the· fundamental lessons of 

Marxism is that nothing is universal, everything ia in 
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flux.\ Wlth ·this conviction M.arcuse finds f.t reasonable 

to·art;;~ue that the Freudian J:eallty principle j,s subject 

to change •. _ Tb~s emphasis on the ga1;!ti¥i:kV Af the ;r:ea lity 

ar1nc1p&e leads him to _ !ntrodu ce the concept of the 

PU"fsrmagc~~ Df'Dclels.- Although Marcuse 1s Marxism gives 

a new dimension to psychoanalysts, tt 1s necessary to em

phasize the way Marcause differs from vulgar Marxism, 

as far as the ques1bn of all~nation is -concerned• For 

!ns tance, a11.enat1on, as Mare use sees 1 t.. is unbearable 

chiefly because it prevents the individual from gratifying 

his sexual urges~~ In other words• Marcuse does not challenge 

the abistorlcal nature of sexuality. That man is poten

tially tJ ;*tglXJD9£&h~sJ.x perv;rse• being, irrespective ·of 
' 

history• ls the most Important Freudian pl"oposi tion vmich 
--<-;. 

Morcuse finds no reas<ln to refute~t lt can be said that 
, 

as far as the nature of man is concerned, Marcuse seems 

to be tremendously inclined to Freud~ But unlike Freud> 

he belives that man can be sexually free, even when he 

lives in the realm of eivili2ation. ~thodox Marxists, 

tt has to be kept ln mind, eritlze capf.taltsm not because 

f.t does not allow man to live with his essence.,. The 

reason 1s obvious •. Marxism does not.permit one to talk 

about the universal.,ssence of. man •. Marcuse, on the.-

other hand, believes in the un1 versal essence of man because 
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ltke. Freud, he .• too, thinks that man S.s fundamentally 

a sexual animate.\ What Marcuse wants from a /revolutionary 

society 1~ ~e!U§.l freedom. Marxtsm, for Marcuse, is a 

tool that has to be ut1ltz.ed to make sexual r~volutton 

possible} He needs M~xls,m in order to prevent psychoana• 
0... -

.lysis from becoming philosophy of pessitnlsm~: For Ma;rcuse. 

tt seems, Freud .is more _real than Marx~ 

The question we will now ask t.s What leads Marcbse 

to think of a .non-J:epressf.ve civilization. He believes 

that the idea -of a non•repressf.ve civtltzation is not merely 

a fantas~. What· raises his -confidence in the possibility 
' of a free clvtlization is hls hope that the very achieve-

ments of the performance prlnelple would make man free 

from alienation•• The very process of ctvtltzati·on under 
(1[J 

the performance principle has attained a level of produ-

ctivity ·at which the social· demands up:»n instinctual 
-- ' 

energy to be Sp€nt in alienated labOr could be eonsti!rably 

reduce<;?,;~ Consequencly, the continued re.presstve organi

xatt.on of the instincts seems to ~e necesstated less by 

the struggle for extstence than by the interest in prolong• · 

ing this struggle by the interest in domination. Although 

Freud believes that economic security is largely respon

sible for repression, Mareuse finds enough reasons to assume 
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that man :now is in ·a post tlon to meet · ·his demands w1 th• 

out being subjec;'t tO alienation and long working day. 

The :reduction.of. the worktng day would ~mable the f.ndi--
. fre,e . 

vidual to regain his sexuality. Being trom alienation 

and de-sexualized labor; the individual would allow 

himself to be a happy servant· of the Eros. Marcuse 

observes~ .. 
QThe achievements of domination based etvlliza~ 

t1on have undermined the nece$s1 ty for unfeeedom the -

degree of domination of nature and of social wealth 

attained make.s 1 t poss!ble to reduce· ungrati.fytng labo~ 

to a mintmum quanti~y is transformed into quality. free 

time can become the eontent of life and work can became 

·the free play of human capacities. tn this. way the 

repressive s,trueture of the !.nsttne.ts would b~ explosively 

transformed; the institutional energies that WlUld no 

longe:r- be caught up in ungrat!fying work W> uld bee om& 

free and ••••• dev~lop a libidinous civilization". 46 

Marcuse does not seem to be worried about the fact that 

the reduction of the working day would neeessarily reduce 

the werage standard of ltving.t The way modern man whom 

Marcuse does not hesitate to call •one-91mensiPDfiil man' 

Herbert Marcuse, Ft~ Lectures. Allen Land The Penguin 
Press, London," 'I o. p 2~·.-

\ 
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allows himself to b~ manipulated by all sorts of • artf.f t

cial needs• makes him sceptical about the ufltllty of tbls 

kind of high living. His anger manifests itself when he 

writes 
8 The people recognize themselves in their commod1 ... 

tiest they find the~ soul, in their auto~obf.le; hi•fiset• 

split-level home, kitchen equipment.. The very mechanism 

whieh t1es the individual to his society has changed, arid 

social control is· anchored in th~ new needs which 1t has 

r?roduced"'. 

Marcbse wants to make man free from these artift-
: . 

c1a1 needs whf.eh sustainf~a11enatf.on.; So he e~rgues in 
. . v . 

·~s, qJ!i S:;Lvili:,ptlon ... · 

·ns lnc;:e the length of 'l':he waking day 1$ itself one 

of the principle repres~v'e'Y factors imposed upOn the 
' . ·-. ...,.J "": . .. . . . 

pleasure principle by the reality principle, the redue;t1on 

of the working day to a point where the mere quantum of 

·labor time 'no longer arrests human development is the first 

pterequislte for freedom. Such reduction by itself ~uld 

almost certainly mean a considerable decrease in the 
' . 

standard of living prevalent to day in the most advanced 

f.ndtstrial countries·., But the def1n1 tion of the standard 

of living in terms of automobiles, televls1on sets·. air

planes and 'b:'acto8s 1s that of the performance principle 



itself• Beyond the rule of th!.s principle,. the level of 
I •· ' ' ' ' 

living wo~ld ~e me~sured by other criterial the universal 

. gratif icatlon, of th_e basic human needs, and th~ freedom 
~~------------.... 

from guilt and fear internaa;!_~ceti~~~;:as well .as external, 

instinctual as well as rational0~7 

Against the allegation that a sexually free 

· society makes it impossible for th~ individual to be 

devoted and responsible, Marcuse has his own reply, He 

argues convincingly that the fear of freedom f,.s the 

fear generated by the performance principle. Since men 

under the performance principle do not know wht sexual 

freedom 1St they becOme ·Unnecessarily afx-aid of freedom• 

A sexually free person; as Marcuse leads us to believe, 

does not find any reason to· allow his activities to be 

dtstrubed by more sexuality. The. free development of 

transformed libido within transformed institutions would 

minimi~e the man1festat1ons of mere sexuality by integra

ting them into a far larger order. including the order 

of work. In this eonteiit. sexuali t.y becomes its own sub

limation. The fre~dian fear tha~ sexual fr~edom and 

civilization cannot go ~},together disappears4;1 Unllke 

freud. Marcuse gives man the strength to believe that the 
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moment he is sexually free., h~ feels an almost inflnlte 

urge. to unite with all that ts beautiful in· this universe. 

So sexual freedom. instead of creating anarchy and dis

order, makes this earth really worth-living .• : 

Moreuse wrttest 
0 0ut ·of this freely polymorphus sexua!i ty arises ' 

the des1re for that which an~ates the desired body; the 

psyche and :1. ts various man1festations·•t. There is an 

unbroken ascent in erotic fulfilment from the corporeal 

love of one to that of the others 1 to the love of beautl•· 

ful work and play1 and ultimately to the love of beauti

ful knowledge..;' ..... The culture building power of Eros is· 

non ..,eQr~i.§f.Xe §YkJ:imit'l2Df sexuality is neither deflected 

from nor blocked in its objective; rathex- in attaining 

its objective. it transcends it to others• searching for 

fuller grat1ficationu.48 

about 
Although Mareuse expresses hope ~ the possibility . 

of a sexual paradise• the kind of sexual freedom that 

has come in advanced western capitalist countries should 

not be confused with what he argues for~~ Another harmful 

illusion has been created 1n the name of sexual freedom •. 

Man thinks that he is sexually free• but this freedom 
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~akes h!m bltJtd ~· the fact that sex has ~en utilized 
1 

to maintain domination. This l$ what Marcuse . calls •a• 
mss&xej de:,-:sublfmatl&pn!. 8 Today compared wt th the 

Puritan and Vietol:'ian ~riods 1 sexual.freedom has un• 
' - ... ' 

questionably increased. At the same time, however., the 

sexual relations themselves have become much more closely 

assimilated with social ltelations; sexual liberation i.s 

harmonized with profitable eonformi ty. The fundamental 

antagonism between sex and utility .. itself the reflex 

of the conflict between pleasure p~1nciple and reality 

principle • !s blurred by the progressive encroachment 

of the reality principle on th~ pleasure pr1nc1ple ••.•.• 
. . ' 

The individuals \vho relax tn this unlformely controlled 

reality pr1nc1ple recall not the dJ"eam but the day, not 

the fairy tale but its denuncfoattonli in thelr(~~~tic 

relations,: they "keep their appointments• - with charm. 

with remanet! with th~1r fevour1te eonrn~retals0 • 49 

The fact that Marcuse is not happy with the so• 

called sexual freedom poses an !mport~nt question. Can 

man be really free, if his need for lov~ and x·elattdness 

is not satisfied? Although sexual permissiveness has 

allowed man to sleep with as many mmen as he desires.; 
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he finds· his· life: unhaP})y1 dlsconteri·ted, empty and abso

lutely meanirigles·s. this probably shows that sexual union 

does not neces·sar!ly .make one 1related• to one's partner., 

Especially in a society where alienation awaits man~·· 

se·xual freedom is bou·nd to manife.st itself' as a kind of 

opium that gives mrf' a temnorar'x,rettef from tensions~ 

All these tend t.o indicate that the problem of modern 

manis no longer the problem of SP.xual repression; it 

is the problem of ineaning of life, the problem of positive 

involvement, the problem of love and relatedness.~ One 

cannot but agree with Viktor E. Frankal when he argues 

in his book •p,mm ·pepth Cam», to Exj.aten;t.1.al&$,m1 that th~ 

that the predominant. problem in our 11110rld is 'existeptis! 

fLustra'Y.SW". 

0 Man is threatened by etd.stential frust.»ation, by 

frustration .of his \ll.~ll-to-meaning., by his unflllfilled 

claim to a meaning for his existence• by hls existential 

vaec:um, by his • living ' nihilism:' To make man really 

free psychoanalysis has to shift its fec:us of attention · 

from sexuality to the need.for love and relatedness~ This 

leads us to evaluate the arguements of two neo-Frettdians -

Ka,epHj?repx and ~icb Frorm.n • and the major ~.xistent:i.al&s;t 

psychoanalxst .. D-eDi ,Lii:&ns.-
, 
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lV 

ffiYCHOAMLYSlS :. IN S§Af!CH OF ~w VftLUES :- A NE.j. 
,PREYP lin. Aj:PRQACU 

For Pre·ud· man ts essent~ally ah~s torical~ When 

~reud studies the patient of the twent~th century, he 
' hardly 'tries to sl tuate the patlent in his special 

environment. On the con'b'ai'Y the patient appears to 
) . 

freud as the same prtmltf.ve man who once killed his father 

in the pl'lmltive horde. The fact that the patient of the 
·. . L. . 

twentlth t;entUJ:Y exp,e!.enees a reality that by no means 

resembles that·of the pr1tn1tlve horde is of little 

importance to Freud-." He considers that the problem of 

man. despite revolutionary changes in history• remains 

s.ame' • .t This problem ls the problem ot' sexuality; the 
J 

inability of the patient to overcome the 1neestous attach-

ment, hls unw1111ngness to consider the genital union as 

the so~e atm of sexuality~ This extraordinary emphasis 

on the libido seems to have imprisoned Freud? And that 

1s indeed his tragedy.· Freud• although a gen1(1:s• beiause 

of his obsession with the llb1do, falls to give the 

satisfacto~y answer to the problem the neurotic of our 

age i.s suffering from~~ It newer occurs to him that a 

man who goes to the psychoanalyst for help may have 
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nothing to do with the oedipus comples'•~ He may have pro• 

blems which are unique to the sltuatton he belongs to. 

He probably needs love •. but alienation prevents him from 

developing any authentic relationship. He .wants to be 

recogn1%ed as mat he !s• but the gro.vlng standardization 

of feelings deprives him of his uniqueness• These problems 

are no less real than tbe preblem of sexua11 ty. But 

Freud ls· completely blind to them. This makes psycho

analysis deacJ •. t;arto fiorppy wants to make it alive• 

Psychoanalysis as'Ho:reny intends to lrnply, can 
( . . ~ 

elatm to be a living philosophy, if it succeeds in 

situating the· patient in his spec tal env:l:ronrnent.i This 
. (\ . . . 

leads Hol1$DY tO study the childhood experiences of her 

patients~ Horeny believes that the roots of neurosis lte . . 

in the •baste anxte:J::y •. wb!ch the child, because of the 

hostile environment. cannot escape .• ·· Basic anxiety ls 

defined as a feeling of helplessness toward a potentially 

hostile world; 
>!oi 

•It contends that the environment is dreaded as a 

whole because 1 t is felt to be unreliable; mendacious• un

appreciative, unfalrt .·unjust. begrudigt.ng and merc1less.

Accord1ng to this concept the child net only fears punish-

' ment or disertion because of forbidden drives., but <;he 
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feels the environment as a menace to his entire develop

ment and to hls most legitimate wishes and strivings·.~ .He 

feels in danger of h1s individuality belng obli~rated, 

his freedom taken away • his happiness prevented". 50 Because 

of this bas1c anxiety the ch1ld develops certain '~urotic 

;i:DDsift' • If the child is not alloVJed to 11 ve w1 th spon

·taneity• i.f everytllme hts parents 1mpose their .lt.kin<}S and 

-·: ciisltkings on· the chlld~t lf he is consistently dlscour.aged 

flbenever he wants to raise ·his voteef ln other words, if 

. the parents refuse . to recogni.-te him as a poet, an artist, 

a revolutionary,· and a person with uniqueness and indepen

dence, there is a posslbill ty that the chlld may begin to 

consider the world as potentially hostile.; This ·causes 

amtiety• To overcome his an»'iety. his utter helplessness, 

his unbearable loneliness• ht! may take different paths. 
' 4 • 

He may become ,eomp!Eitely masochtsttc • His intention ts 

·ciear: •tt I submit to the authority, nobody can harm me•. 

'fie may. become tremendously narcissistic." This time hts 
. ' ' : ' ·intension is; X need power to deprive ottaers of their 

capacity to hurt met • . He may withdraw himself from the 
. ' 

world,.~ His intention is: • If I do not mix with others, 

nobody ean injure me•.. All these lead K~ren Horeny to 

oo. 

I'' 

Karen Horeny, ~w Wa's in Psychpanalysis, Kegan 
Paul, l.ondon, !94 , p 71. 
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suggest: 

ttl The televant factOr f.n th~ genesis of neurosis 

is then neither the Oedipus Comples nor· any kind of in-' 

fantile pleasure strivings but all tho-se .advex-se influences 

Mlieh make a child feel helpless and defenceless and which 
t ' ' • • 

make him·concelve the world as potentially mea~~~~ 

Because of his dread of potential dangers., the child 

must devel.op certain tneurotic treoos• pex:mi:tting him tc:> 

cope with the world Wlth.some measure·of safety •. Nareissls

tf.et masoch1stf.c 1 prt'fecttontstie 'b:ends seen in this llgh.t 

are not. der::!v~rtives of instinctual· forees, but represent· 

primarily an individual's attempt to find paths through 

a wilderness full. of unknown dangers., The manifest 

an)tiety ln neuroses is then not the el!lpression of the ego~s 

fear of being overwhelmed by the onilaught of instinctual 

drives or of being punished by a hYPothetical 'super ego• 

but is the result of the specific safety devices'' failure 

to op~rate~.~•51 

The neurotic ~rend the child develops is not easy 
. 

to overcome, because the rmrld he faces in his adult 11fe 

is not essentially different from What he experienced in 

childhood~t As a matter of fact• the ~rld remains hostile• 
' . . ' 
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Horeny argues ln her New Waxs !q Psxchnamal:xs.is: 

"Among the' f'aetors· In west~rn civilization Which 

engender{! potential hostllity. the fact that thts culture 

is built on 1ndlvidual competitiveness probably ranks 

first. The economic principle of competition affects 

human relationships by. eaustng one i~lvidual to fight. 

another. by entiling one person to s~pas~.,ano:ther and .~Y 

making the advantage o.f one the disadvantage of the 
;. ' . 

~ther.•52 . Besid~s .this1 a society that evaluates man In 
·. · . · · · · . · . is 

terms. of what he appears to b~ rather than vJhat h:e is bound 
' ' . ' . . 

to create the feeling of restlessness end insecurity~ 

Hoveny is quf. te jus tlfied tn arguing that as a neurotic I 

reactton to this host11~. we:rld• on~ may tnvlte JJ.~e~i~s.~J 
-_.,..,.~ 

· ,and isolation.;· Afthough a t".ertaln amount of ltne,;)~.~-;5-'i<S 

inescapable,· a neurotic· thinks that he ts· incapable of· 

developing any relationship Whatsoever. He takes f.t for · 

·. granteci that lonel1nN>s is his ·de$t1ny.· When a man of this 

kind C()me$ to any rQlattonshtp;. he· beoins ·to suspect him-

. self.~ ·this· explal':ls whY frinz- Kaf)sa, despite h1s almost 

infinite love for Felice, is so hisitant, so restless, so 

· tnconfident about himself~( · · tn· one of his letters· Kafka 

· wrltest 
' ' . ........... ..,...._ ......... -. ................ ___ ...... ~ 

52•" . :.,\ 
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•z cannot live with people1 % ab$olutely bate ell 

my realatives, not because they are my relatives., not 
' ' 

because they are wt.cked, not because l don't think well 

of them, but be simply because they are the pe&ple wt th 

whom I live ln close prox!mltv;~ It ts just. that I cannot. 

abide communal life; \\flat•s more, l: hardly have the energy 

to :regard l t as a mlsforttJrtefl Sean in a detached way• .t 
enjoy all people, but my enjoyment 1s not. so great thl;l't;, 

gtven the necessary physical requirements. l would n~t be 

tncornparably happier .living. in a desert, ln a forest, on 

an island rather than here .ln my l'oom between my parents~ 

bedroom and 11vinQ room •• ~. 

This ts not all. Kafka is so suspicious about 

himself that he cannot think of making Felice happy•~ 

Kafka. ~ites 

0 Are you not beginning tc feel stck at the sight 

of me? Can you not &ee by now that if disaster ... yours, 

your disaster. Felice - is to be averted, I have to remain 

.locked up wl thin mys~lf1 X am not a human betngt I ,am 

capable of tormenting you cold--bloodedly,. you whom I 

·love· most.. Whom t lovf:,! alone out of the ent1re human race 

( as far as l am concerned, I have no relattves and no 

fl"iendst a~unable to have them, and don*t want them) • 

53'•• Franz Kafka, Lf!,t;tex;rs ·to .Pel~ce, Pengui.ne, 1978 
p 408. 
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and cold-bloodedly allowing 'you to,forgtve the torments 

t· inf ltct.. Can Z tolerate thf.s s1 tuation wheni am in a 

pos1 tion to see it 'so clearly, have suspected 1 t, find 

my susptetons confirmed ·and continue to suspect it? If 

need be, I can live as I am, my rage turned inward tormen• 
c· 

ting only by let-ter. but as soon 'ii'~;w,elived together, I 
. . ..;) 

. .. . . . .· . .. . . . .. 54 
would become a dangerous lunatie f1 t to be burned alive" •. 

. Kafka's tears Fa:-eud does not know bow to explain. Kafka'$ 

!.solation, his fr:sar that he may not be liked by Felice -,, 

these are· facts wh:tch have nothing to do-with the Oedlpus 

Complex or latent 'hQmosexuali ty. Kafka is Kafka becDUse 

the world he lives in is hostile ..,. the klnd of persons 

he comes across never assure him that he can be loved, 

admired and re$pecud. In other words• Kafka's need for 

relatedness, hls.passionate desire for affection, his 

willingness to be recognized as what he ts hav& MVer been 

satisfied~~ This makes him tremendously helpless- he can

not bear this anxiety, he prefers to be lonely and isola~ 

ted. It can be said that to kno\"1 what neurosis is, it v.ould 

be better to read (Spfka1 s letters to Ffjl#,ce 1 rather than 

the-case history of•~ttlc Hans•. 

For all praet1eal reasons • Kafka eeems to be more 



nearer to our age than Little Hans., And who can deny 

that Kafka• s . tpePt:91rJ.S wJ.'tiJ.2£ftJ.. imm twman &;pJ,a;Y.onsbip§ ·• 

cannot be explained by the Freudian libido theory? It has 

to.be eXplained by neo•Freudian psychoanalysis~ because 

it is capable of situating man 1n a world thattj;~ potenw 

tially hostile~· The question has to be ratsed.t lf the 

world ts. hostlle, what should be the a1rn of psyehcanaly~~s? 

To ~dV!se patients to 0 adjustft to the hostile world triOuld 

be reactionary. So psychoanalysts. if it wants to go to 

the roots, cannot be separated from politics,, It has to 

answeJ!' thf! most f.undamental question: ·What kind of 

socitty is desirable so that man ean lead an authentie ·and 

meaningful llfe? To ans-wer thl$ question, tt is necessary 

to study What Erich Framm says about psychoanalyeis and 

politics .. 

In· 'Civilization and Its Discontents t Freud asks . 
an impo~tant question Whether it would ever be possible 

to apply psychoanalysis to t.he study of th@ sickness of 

the whole society. Fronm ,t t seems, keeps Fraud's G.Uestlon 

in mind ~Jberii~tpeglns to study the 'Rathplogx of mrmalcy• • 

Whereas Freud confines his psychoanalysts to the study 

of the individual neurosis, Fromm expands its hor12on. 

Fromm argues that what appears as normal and healthy ts 
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itself pathologieal:•1 The k:f.nd of ·~octety \ve are living 

ln is sickt abnormal and pathol6gical. · · Unlike Freud,. Frenm 

·does not advise· patients to ·• adj.usttt to the real! ty.. He• 

on the other hand. ~ues that ttmental health .cannot be 

defined in terms of the adjus~nt of the individual to 

his society. but ~n the contrary, that it must be defined 

in terms of the · adjustmerit'tOf' society to the needs of man; 

of its role in furthering er hindering the davelopmant· 

of mental health" .. 55 Fromm believes that tvhat signifies 

man 1s not his phisiological d;-ives. but his human needs 

\mi.ch stem from th0 'human situation•·. caThe ·animal !s 

content if its p~siolog1cal naeds • Jts hunge.r,. its thirst 

and 1 ts sexual needs .... are satisfied. ·In a.s much as man 

is also animal, these needs are likewise imper.at.ive and 

must be satified. But in as much as man is human; 

the satiSfaction of thts instinctual needs is not sufficient 

to make them hapPV; they a~e not even sufficient to make 

. him sane•1 The arehim~d!c point of the spe·e1f!eally human 

. dynamism l:l.es f.n this unl.qtteness of the human s1 tuation; 

the understanding of man•s psyche must be based on the 

analysis of mant.s needs stemming from the conditions of 

h!s ex1stence•. 56 

55. 

56. 

Erich Fromm, Th~ 5~~-Soc;e~y, Routledge and Kegan 
Paul. London, I 79, p ~';' 

Ibid, p 25i 
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Ft:om.ro say.s that the moment man· is -born, he· 

discovers pis existent_ial pecultal':'tty. · Man, lbnllke animals, 

ts no longer united .with nature.i Because of the· capaetty 

of his brain to :r~f leet. he disco'\Ters that he is .alone. 

and unique. He needs unity. He cannot bear loneliness\' 

But at the same time he cannot regress- to the stage (of 

natural hormony) to vhd.ch animals belong. 0 Man•s evolu• 

tion is based on the fact that he has lost his o~iginal 

home, nature - and that he can· never return to 1 t• ean 

never become an animal again. There is only one way he 

can take; to emerge fully from his natural homet to find 

a new~ home • one which he cr~at8s, by making the world. a 

human one and by becoming truly human htmself"". 57 Th1$ 

'existential dilemma' gives birth to a set of needs. Man 

needs unity, ~ve.n when be wants ·to maintain his unt.queness. 

This can be sattsfi~d only through •creative lovef. ~There 

1s only one passf.on ttJhich satisfies man•s need to unite 

himself with the world, and to acquire at the same ttme 

a sense of integrity and individuality, and this is love•1 

Love is union with somebody, or somethin':h outside one

s~!·f • undet' the condition of retaining separateness end 

integrity of one•s own self.•58 

57. Ibid, p 25. 

!JSf• Ibid, p 31. 



1be kind of society modern man ls llv1ng ln does 

not allow him to . fulf 11 his human neellle' Freud ar~ges · 

that man becomes neurot!c. 1f- he Jl.s not_ sexually satts• 

fled. Mo~ern man nas become a consumer' He consumes 

everything. including sex.; ~The. world ts one great .object. 

for his ap~t1te, a bt.g bottle, a big apple. a big breast·.~ 
' -

Man has become the sucker, the eterna·l~y expectant • and. 

the eternally disappointedn. 59 As a re.sultt the ktnd of 

sexual repr~ssion Freud discove:ted tn his own society is 

m1ss1ng from moderq consume.r. society•· Still man is 

unhappy. This shows that the Freudian _psychoanalysts .ls-

1neapable of studying the problem of modern soct.ety. 

the kind Gf psychoanalysis rreud develops is 

clangerous for one rJore sociological reason. !t attracts 

urban middle clans intellectuals •who, although not happy 

w1 th c.bst.-. -i--nte-ll.ac:tu~h-no-t-fl-aPPY-Wf.th 

capitalism, are, however, incapable of revolting agatnst 

the system·: The are allnated, unhappy snd discontented. 
s:ti.,ll 

But ~ ~ . ..:_:.ithey need knowledge. The invite the illusion 

that what they miss in real life i.e. • love. creativity 

and innovat1on, can be compensat~d by knowledge~ Psycho• 

59. Erich Fromm, Tho Dogma of Christ and Other §ssfXs• 
Routt.edge aiit Keg an Paul, LOndon,- !96~1 p 7 .~ 
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analysis fulfils this functlon:- lt explains everything. 

Man ls unhappy, because e1v1li%at1on bas to be based on 

repression~ Man cannot avoid war, because hls destructive 

clmpulses make war inevitable. Man has to remain selfish, 

bee,ause his nature does not permit him to be a lover of 

mankind• In this way, psyehoanalysls intends to justify 

everything.· But it does not expect- commitment. respon. 

s1bility and devotion. It does not tnsplre people to 

'jump from the realm of knowledge to the realm of action~ 

It becomes a religion. But this religion, unlike all 

other religions .. demands no sacrifice{~~ To become a uue 

Catholic• one has to sacrifice something. To becom~ a 

soc.1alist. one has to fight-,· B~t to become a fellower 

of Sigmund Freud 1 one needs only knowledge that enables 

one to 'adjust', even when one 1s not happy. This !s 

the way psychoanalysis deprives man of lii$:1revolutionary 

potentialities·."' Itt his book '*Sigmund Freud's Mission• 

Pronm wr1tess 

•Psychoanalysis became a surrogate for religion 

for the urban middle and upper middle classes. Which 

did not want to maket.' 'a more radical and comprehensive 

effort. Here, in the movement, t.hey found everything -
Q_ 

a dogma, a ritual, a leader, a h~prarchy, the feeling of 

possessing the truth• of being supe~r to the uninitiated, 
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yet without great effort; without deeper comprehension of 

the problems of human existence. without 1nslght into and 

c~1t1c1sm of their own society and its crtppllng effects 

on man• w1thout having to change one!s character in those 

.aspects which ·matter, namely ·to get rtd of one's gJ:"eed, 

anger and f Dll '(;~ '·• •• f t , ! From a forward moving and 

~ courageous idea• psychoanalysts became transfoX'tned into 

the &afe crede of, those frightened and 'isolated member's 

of the middle class who did not flnd a heaven in the · 

more conventional religtous and social movements of the 

time. .The ·oeeay of llberallsm ls expressed t.n. the decay 

of ' psychoanalysts•. 60 .. 

Moreover,• psychoanal ysf.s cre~tes the illusf.c;>n that 
. ; ' 

man·•s need for love end relatedneels can be compensated 

by knowledge •.. The patient J.s unbapp'1. Freud explains why 

he is unhappy. After that, psychoanalysts. stops. But 

the patient does not need knowledge only; he wants to be 

happy~~ Of course • ~en the patient knows the reasons 

behind_ this unhappiness. his tension is slightly removed' 

But this !s the first step~ He has to jump from the ~re~~J, 

of ~;knowledge.'<'!_\to the realm of love. Unless he loves. .. --·-..., -,J . 
his knowledge, despite tts importance. ls of no use. This 

60. 
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ts prect.sely what Freud ts .not .ready to accepti1 Marx 
. : ' 

demands that the philosophers shou;J.ci not only interpret 
; " I • I I / 

the (,'brld; they should try .to eb~nge_ t t:• But J=reud. goe_s 
/1 . . ·' ' ' ' . ' . . . . . ' . 

on lnterpret.tng; he J.s hart11y capabl!! oof _changing ~e 
'~ I ' • 

wor ld,t' ln "Ibe, Dogma af _ Chrj.s' opd Olher g ssaxs" .-ProUJn 
. j ' 

argues: 

• if psychoal)alysis l.s to fultll .i. ts real posslbl• 

11ttes. the analvst.~st overcome his own alienation, 

must be capable -of relating htJDse.lf to the patient from 

core to eore, and ln thts relatedness to open the path 

for the pati~nt• s spotaneous expertonee and thus for the 

understamtn.g of b~msel fit~ He must not look on the 
' ' ": 

patient as an objeet1 or even only be a participant obser

ver.,_ he must become on9 · w1 th· him and at the same time 

retairi 'his s~paratedness ·and objeetlvi ty1 &o that he can 

foJ<mulate what. we experiencos in his· ·act of oneness~ •••• · 

If psychoanalysis is· to develop in this d1rectf.cn, tt has 

still unexhausted posslb111ttes for human transformation 

end sptri tual change'•' If 1 t remains enmeshed in the 

socially patterned defect of alienation, 1t may remedy 

this or that defect, but lt will b~come ·another tool for 

making man more automatized and more adjusted to an 

alienated socie~96l 

61~ Erich Fromm,. Jlte Domaa ;~ Ch£!st, Op.cit~ pp 139-40~ . . 
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Fre~d is so afraid of freedom that he cannot ~ma

glne a person wt. thout a strong Super ego ~ The S\fper~ego, 

as freud .atgue.s,. consists. of all societal values .and ~rms 

which the child begins to ln~eJ:"na11%e . at the latency 

perlod,. Despite this internalization, the lndf.vidual can. 

not es~ape anxiety~ Freud ~ays. that the oternal conflict 

between the id and the superego makes.the ego absolutely 

helpless.• Alt.hougb the individual does Whatever h!s 

society demands from· him, . his actlon ls not hls fJ:'ee 

choi(;e·.· He fulfils his .duty because he is afraid of the 

super-ego. Thi~ kind of conscience ts what Fromm calls 
I 

•autho;-ltar1tD :conpc&epce,';•; . This does not make .man 

free. This assumes that' there is an et8rnal conflict 

between the individual and society. Thts presupposes that 

man., if he 1s given freedom, would be absolutely anti

social. Needless to add• the ~oots of the super-ego lie 

in the Freudian theory of the natur~ of man. Since Freud 

assumes that man 1s selfish and egoist_. he cannot but 

force htm to bear the burden of the super-ego., The super

ego is the voice of the soelety. It is ;aot the 1nnovation 

of . the individual. Under the pressure of the super-ego, 

the individual cannot be spontaneous. He pretends• he 

becomes a 1role 1 
1 he never knows M\at heis•• His alienation 

t.s complete.' This ts, as Freud arguee, man's destiny• 

Indeed, th1s is the destiny of man1 if one intends to 
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justify the·repres.slvo c1vilizat!on. · The P'reudtan 

theory of the: . super ..-ego has 1 ts . pol! tical· 1mplicat1ons~' 

Man has· to accep% ·the role society imposes ·On him. 

He eannot get freedom because fl'eedom means the destruction 

of civi11%at1on. It·. never occurs to F~eud that through 

the su,er-ego . ·the ruling class speaks for 1 tse lf. 

Fromm believes that man h1mself is capable of 

declding what is right and what is wrong for him. Freedoll, 

as Fromm sees it._ ,is not anarchy. Freedom enables man to 

have a 1 human!s tie conscience t. And this conscience is 

his own creation.. He is not ali~nated f~m hls conscience. 

Whatever he does never appears to be a burden to him. 

It is possible for Fronrn to think of a free individual, 

because he believes that freedom is a need that !$ rooted 

in man's existential pecua~_a:t.!ir:trreud thinks that man 
~ . . . . 

is ant1-soc1al •. selfish and egoist. This kind of man 1s 

the product of capitalism.~ In 'Ihs Cris1;; gf Psypgoanal;y:sls' 

Fromm argues: 

"Freud's bOJllO ... seasual&s is a variant of the classtc: 

)lgmg-ecpmm1cus. It is the tsolated, self-sufficient man 

who has to enter into relations with others in order to 

that they mutually fulfil their needs~ •••• In both varients 
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a-
the persons essentially reinaln su,snger to each others bllng 

reduced· only by the conJnon alm of dw!lve satisfaction •. -1'he 

social determination ·of Freud's theory by the spirit. of 

the· market economy does not mean that the ·theory ts wrong;_' 

except in·tts claim of describing the sttuat.lon of man 

as such; ·as des.crf.ption of· interpersonal x-elations in a 

bourgeois soctety• lt ls valid f.ox.- the .. IJ)ajority of 

peop!e•.62 Although capitalism makes man selfish_,he has 

to pretend tha't 11& bas love for soc1et.y. This ts the 

· fundanental contradlctton of capitaltsrn;, ,And this eontra• 
• ' ' ' 1 

d~n-of-4~ltal1~• And this contradlctt~n Freud 
' ' 

imposes on man~.. ~,an is basically a bundle of ant1·s~cial 

driv~s and impulses. ~lch Freud ealls the u.~ But.he has . 
to live tn soc'lety. That is \vhy; the super-ego has to 

bG imposed on him. It can be sald that the kind of guilty 
, 

feeling the individual suffers from reflects the inherent 

contrad1ct1on of .capitalism.' . It makes. man selfish, but 

at the same time it demands love for soctety·~ 

This contradiction; Fromm believes; can be removed 

if man.f.s allowed to have human1stic·eonsci.ence,: This 
' ' 

~--~-------~---~--~--~~~ 
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conscience enables man to love humanity, but this love is 

never an imposed duty:> It is a free choice through which 

man fulf~s himself-."- It can be sat.d that whereas freud 1 

in order to justify the reprfssive civ1li%atton, degJ"ad•e 

man., Fromm, because of hls deep•rooted f a1 th ln revolution .• 

places man at the centre of the universe, This leads -
Fronrn to talk about •arpductJ.ye. fhftfac;ter'•i those Who 

are productive in their outlook create their own values .J 

. they make their own destiny.; An imptJsed morality does not 

govern them. because· they believe that nothing can tt'ans-. . 
cend the~~ Nietzsche, tool challenges morality NietJtsche's 

•superman• !bakes his own destiny~ But the superman is 

governed by the wtll to power: the superman hates love·,.~ 

But Prort~n•s . 1 prodt.~etl.ve character• does not utill~e 

power 'to dominat~ over other$;.'\ He usea power to unfold 
·.;~ 

his potential! tJ.es.- He is poweriul because he loves • 

FrofJJll wrttos; 

6 Product1venes$ ts man's :.-eal!zat1on of the 

potentlalltles eharactertstic of htm, the use of his 
~ 

powers., But what ts 'power•? It 1s rather lron1cal 

that this word denotes two contradictory eoncepts: 

power of ;: capacity and power over == dom1nat1on. • • • .. •PoweJ:' 

over'* J.s the perversion of •power to·~~ The ab111 ty 
" . 



of man to make productf. ve useof his powers is his poteneys 

the inabill ty is hts impotence-.~ •• , • Wlth hls power of 

love he can break through the wall which separates one 

person . from another" •63 FroDlll finds no reason why an 

independent. man cannot love humanity • For Fromm. self 

love is not antithesis to love for others'~\ Freud believes 
a... 

that if a man loves himself; 1.·e:•~• lf he ht nfrciss1sti.c, 

he cannot love others.· Fromm does not think that a 
' . . 

narcissistic person really loves himself, because he 
~ ' ~ ' ' . ' 

bel1ev~s that selfishness and self-love, fet" ~om being 

identical, are ac'tually opposites. Fromm writes: 
' " ' . .. 

°Freud holds, ~hat the selfish person is naJ:c1ss1s..-

tlc, as lf be had withdrawn his love from others and . 
! 

tUX'ned it towards bis own person~~ lt l.s true that 

selfish persons ax.-e lneapable.of loving others• but they 

are not capable. of loving themselves d1thertt •'64 As a 

matter of fact., freud considers love •s an investment~• 

ThJ.s a ttl tude to consider lov:e as a kind of f.nves tment 
' ' 

reflects itself ln the psychoanalytical terminology. 

ln his- book '»Aea:t'tnJos amt LimJta;!;isms of freyd' 1 Ibousbt' 
. 

rrolllll raises an interesting point_. •Is there really 

such a thf.ng as a love object? Does not the loved . 

63. 

LA!Joit 
O""t'. 

Erlch Pr~mm, .Man for Himsel+, Routledge and Kegan 
Paul• london• l978• pp 8'1.S"'/J 

Erich Frolllll, The A;t, of Loving, Unwin paperbacks, 
19801 P• 3'1. 
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person cease to be ~object. l•••• something outstdt and 

opPOsed to me7 1$ ·not love pr~e-!sely the !Mer acUvtty 

t.ttleh unttes ......, people so tbat they eease to· be objects 

( t.e • poaaesslons for ·each otheJ:-)1 to SJM1&k of love-objects 

ts tO speak. of having wltb excluslon ·of any fom ,.,, bGin~n 

tt !s not dlffetent·from a me.-cbant speaking of capital~ 

tnwsttnent. ln t.be lsttel' easf:. eapital ls l·nvestad, ln' , . 

th• formeJ!'• ltbl.do. It is only logtcal that frequently 

in psychoanalytic ll teJ'atUI:'e one speak& of love as ltbldl• 

nous investment ln an object•~ It takes ·'the baneltt.y of 

a business eul ture to l!eduee the love of GOd•. of :men and 
-- · of m· ........ ~_... to ""' ...... _._ ... •· v65 ,_,_,. . · · SJa\c~J,U . 8n 4-••Y"t'!!ilf'WIJVft..._,it ••. _. . 

PJ:om _}tJ:thougb a Manlst, ~tvos mQ:t'e lmpo,-tsnce 

to humant.sttc Coonsctence •athe# then sou post:tt.vt.stlc 
' 

theQV of s-evoluUon. Men mak•s revo1Qtton, ~cause he 

wants to unfold bls potenti.elt Ues. A1 though then ls 
, . ' 

a tendMlef Oft the part of M&l'xtsts to believe that men's 

na'tUTG ls absolutely bt.sto•lcal, From argues that man 

haa eome unique potentbll tt.es va1ld for all ages~ Bu't 

.he malntatns the vl•w that hi.story often makqs 1 t lmpossl.

blo fo• the lndlvf.dual to unfold all I:t~-s)potentlallt.les~' 

Man wants to change htstoav. prectsely because he wants 
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to become ~a't he is!$ In other, words the dr1ving..~~-£orc:e 

behind the progress of histo~y ls not some inexorable 

laws}:~ \fit ts rather man's will to rea11%e hlmself~ "Wha't 

man., does in the process of history is '\o develop thts . 

potential, and to kandform it according to .l ts own 

possib11ttiesJ The point of view taken here is neither 

a 11b1ological0 no~~ a 0 soc1ological• one if that 11110uld 

mean separating these two aspects from each other•· It 

ls rather one transcending such dichotomy by the ass\Jil'lp"'" 

tlon t.hat the main passions and drives in man result from 

the total existence 6f man1 that they are definite and 

ascertainable, some of them eondue1ve. ,to healt.h and 

happiness, others_ to sickness. and unhappiness. bnY g&ven 

agsial i~a~av do&ft oot crssrts Sbess _fypgamentai aaivJ.no§ 
but 1t determlpp.s which of S.bft l!ml;t!g m.tm\)e£ pf pptent£a1 
passions are to become manifest or dom1nant11 .66 This 

leads Fromm to talk about up1y,efsa,t pfh&e foJ:' bumanl t"(1 
' 

Marxists often fall to do that, because ·they beileve that 
' history has the power to shape man ifl the manner it wants·~! 

But this makes man abnormal, stck and neurotic. Promm 
· accepi . · 

l.s not ready to soc alism for its own sake.< freud 

justifies capltallsm, because h1s psychoanalysis cannot 
' 

go beyond that~~, And orthodox Marliists justify socialtsm, 

even when man ~s siek. They argue that there cannot be 
• > • 

any univers•l deftnition of •normalcy•} 'Even when man. 
I 

66. Erich Frotnm1 Ibe Sane~ S¢)c:i;e~y;, Op. cit. pp 13-4. 
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· ls nothlng . but a cog ln. a vas-t social machine •. orthodox 

Marxists intend to jus~l.fy .this s.tckness because the 

: •inexorable laws• of *HJ,sto£1cal Mate£!a11sm• permit 

this stekJ:less. But Fromm goes peyoncl-.Freud and Marx'f 

ijis .:ls b!JJ!snJ.st&c, ssxc:bPensl.xs&~~~ : .And it allows htm to 

argue convincingly ln f.avour of. unlversal ethics~~ ·For· 

FronJD• t t matte.r$ very 11 ttle . whetbe:r man is sick unde:rr 

.capl talism or socialism~~ ' What matters !s man, h1s 

·sanity, h!s eapac:ity to .fulfil hl,ms~lfi· 

Freud• as we have already mentioned, does not 
' . 

find any poss!.biltty of the emergence of a~i;efl'ectly 

democratic socf.ety: Since FlteUd does not have faith 

S.n the capacity of man to make his own destf.ny1 the 
kind of ·society be talks about ha& to be autborltarla"' 

. . . " 

· ·fx-omril*s ·•Humanistic :~syehoanalysts• places man at the · 
t ' '·, ' . 

. ' . ·. ' . . ' ., :. ' ' J' " ' 

cent.;-e. of the universe. So tt 1s reasonable to assume 
' . . . . ' . . ' ~ 

that From cannot be happy- wt th' Freua·•·s· pol! tical Idealogy~ 

Although FrOmln talks about democracy,, lt would b~ .-'entf.r~lY 
wrong to,, assume that bG favours the kind of democracy 

' ' 

that characterizes edvanced eap1 talist eounutes-; ln 

Jbe. fear pi Fr~~dom froJMt observes a·. 

0 We have become automatons Who live under the 

lllusion of being· seif~llang individuals-•••• f t He · 
. . .~ ~~-

lives tn a world to \\b1ch he· has lost genuine rela~gJi..~!:~=::. .. ~ 
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and everything ba~ become ~~stZ'umentC~11zed}... He tblr:tks, 

feels• and wills what be bel~eves he is supposed .to think• 
' .' . ' ·. .. '' . ' ' . ' .· 

feel and will; in thi~ very process he .loses his self 
' ; . ' . . . ' 

. . . 
upon which all genuine security of a free individual must 

be butl t-'•"67.. . Prouun, .al thottgh • a crS. tique of modern d~mocra• 
' • ~ ! • ' .. 

cy, t.s .not happy .~ th soelal!sm.-·. .Although he accepts 

. some oj~Jundamental. differences between modern democracy 
' 

and socialism, he ts ~ar:eful enough to pinpoint that man's 

needs that stem from the 'hutnan situation• have not been .. 
satisfied in the soc1allst ecuntrlesi This leads Fromm 

to t.alk about °Copuni;tsriag spptalism•. This kind of 

socialism, according to Fromtntl has ·t.o be based on 

~).feet demoeraqy Whieh WoUld be: 'pract1sed by small city 

:houses of not more than 500 pe\)pi~. Needless to add, 

. this kind of socialism.,,· if pose•lblet would enable the ., 
i j 

~onerete ·lndividual to think• ··act and reflect for himself~ 
I I' 

. lin other words., it would safeguard htmani ty from robotism•; 
: 1'.. . 
; li 

'1This seems to be the reason ,,..Jhy Fromm argues t 
d 

' 0 Man today· ts confronted with the ~ost fundame.ntal 

·thoice, ,not that between .capt:talism or communism; but that 
I . 

~~tween robotism (of both the capatf.list and the· cotn.'llU... 

Hist variety), or Humanistic commurd.*artan socialism•'Z68 

Erich Fromm• The fear of, freedom, Routl1Mige and 
. and Kegan Paul 11 Loridon. I9791 pp 218·9\tJ 

Erich Fromm, ]be Stne Ssu::ietJ;, Op,;ei ~~\ p .363~· 
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Pronrn ls. aware of altenation. He b~lteves thtit · 

the· roots of alienation U.l.n · the· nature of speel§lia;ed , 

teebnleal . ~rW'.• .But· this work ·can be meaningful and 

enjoyble1 if .the worker is awa~e of the whole processi 

M~areovar, tf the worker is allowed to work under a 

spe&i!lX tpvg~uble. cond&t1on, his \Vol'kt even though 

montonous1 would not be boertng • .- And this ktnd of 

favourable·eondition can be· created only·when workers 

are allowed· to raise thef.r voice in the decision making· .. 

v 

ES ]STENT w. fSYCHOANAJ.,'YS lS ftND. HUMAN ,FREBDOM 
~' ' ' 

The problem of •pnto,~og&c,a.& insesur&tz' occupies 

the central place 1n R.D,'· La1.ng's analysis of sanity 

and madness. One feels ontologically ins,rcure if one 

is not recognized as a 1 person• with one's uniqueness. 

distinctiveness and independence~ An ontolically insecure 

person, ~lng argues, prefers lonelinass and isolation• 

because he begins to believe that any relationship with 

others would make him more and more insecure. 0 A firm 

sense of one • s own autonomous identify is required ~~:~ 

in order that one may be related as one human being to 

another. Otherwise,_ any and every ralationship threatens 

the individual with loss of identitY:\h. •f In this oc; 
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the individual dreads 'relaiedness· as sueh• with anyone 

or anything or, indeed, ~v~n wtth hims~lf. because his 

uncertain!ty about the stability of his autonomy lays him 

open to· the dread· lest in any l:'elationshtp he will lose 

hts autonomy and 1dent1ty.•69· ·An authentic person ts 

one who is capable of golng beyond ~at is immediately 

given.;~ The fact that b(! is alive,:) rather than dead 

manifestst.tself inhis ability to transcend ceaselesslv' 
. ' . . 

But this is what our civilization represses'~"' Freud .too:. 
admits that our civilization ts a represst.ve one·. Freud 

says. that civilization represses mants sexuality.· Por 

Laing. the meaning of repression is much more' 1rv!der~~ In 

,•The D~yJded Self• Laing writes; 

•our c1v111zation represses not only the •instincts • 

not only sexuality• but any·fo:rm of transcendence". 70 

These whom we call •normal• adjust themselves to thtc 

repressive civ111zat1on~ But there are persons who are 

in an •untenable' pos1t1on~ They can neither revolt nor 

adjust• They are ontologtcally ·insecure• Although this 

kind of madness does not express authentic rebelllon. ·· 

Latng as by no means ready to degrade them.' 0 The Kernel 
'' '· 

of the Gchizophren:tc• s exprtd.ence of hlmself must ren1a:l.n 

tncomprehen.sive to us~~ As long as we are sane and he is 

69·-.1 R:.D.' Laf.ng. The. DJv!dep Se&f • Penguin. p 44., 

10. Xbidt P• 11:.· 
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insane'• it will ;-emain so•'•.. ·we have to ·recognize all 
. . 

the time his dl'stinctiveriess and differentness• his separat-
. . . . . 71 

eness and Qone11ness and despair••: 

_To know the reasons behind 1onjQ?los.Lcal &nstsr.w;! ~yt 

.tt is necessary.to study. the way the child is socialised 

in the family~· Laing ·says that in, modern fam111es parents 

hardly recognize their children as independent and authen• 

t!c persons.. They have their own images about children.: . . 

Although a cltld ls a teala. ttving hPJDsD peipg, parents 

consider him as a lif~less object to be manipulated tn . . 
the way they want. · This is what they eall love•· Laing 

argues that this so called love - which ts nothing but 

a kind of violence - destroys chf.ltiren.1 ·This kind of 

socialization which makes it impossible for the chtlcl to 

be 'confirrned• as what he is leada to e,.ntoJ:9.sice1 . .;nsecur

~. Laing writes in ·•]be Poli~ics1, of Experiencp' : 

°From the moment of birth, when the stone~age 

baby confronts the twentith centry mother. the baby is 

subjected to those forces of violence• called love. as 
. ., 

its mother and father have been, and their parents and 

their parents before them. These forces are mainly 

concerned wtth destroying most of its potentialities. 

Thi.s enterprise is on the whole successful. By the 

time the new human being is fifteen or so, we are left w1tb 

71. Ibid, p 38• 
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a being like ourselves. A half cra~d creature, mO.re 

· · is . L 
or less adjusted to a mad world. 1b1s JlOX'mal.ly in ~our 

age•. 72 

Freud,. too, admf. ts that what • call normal is 

the x-e.sult of repression. lt tndeed goes to the credit 
. that hP... 

of P~eud Je sho~that a normal man is a fragmented part 
. ~ 

of what he potentially is. Laing points out •The relev• 

ance of Freud to our t~e ls largely his insight and 1 to 

a very considerable ex~nt• his demonstration that the 

ordinary person is a shriVelled, desiccated fragment of 

vhlat a person can be•. 73 Preud shows that lt is because 

of the .f'amily socia11•ation that the child represses the 

1Mf&f!•s:··Complea and all othetl manifestations of infantile 

sexuality. For Lalngt the problem is more complex~ The 

family represses not only sexuality; it represses the 

child's most fundamental need; Jlis need to be recognlz.ed 

as .a creat&v,e. agept': for Laing what is important ls man&$ 

desire to occupy an 1mpertant place in somebody' s llfe;~· 

Man wants to be loved, admired, e.~nd recognized as what 

he is. Por Fr~ud, man is no more than an animal' This 

kind of materialistic think~l'l? ~eada Freud to a:r:gu~ that 

man needs nothing but the 9F~tificatton of instinctual 

desires." For Friud. Love is immaterial.' The way Freud 

reduces man to the level of animal gives birth to the 
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illusion that t\\0 strangers can be happy in the act of 

co~ulatlon. This i.s what Laing challenges.· •sex may 

be felt to be empty S.f the other 1s not dancing as well; 

tHe pure self-gratification of rtse and Jall of tension 

can be eminently frustrating•* Any theo~ of seltualtty 

which makes the • aim• of the soxual •instinct• the 

achievements of orgaam:lc potency alone, ¥hlile the othe%', 

howeve~ selectively chosen., is a mere object., a means 

to this end• ignores the erotic d~slfs. !:9 _make . a d&fCer~nce 

12 . ;the .. o;tber,". 74 And this desire to make a dlff ere nee 

to the other 1s the des.ire to be loved and recogntzed 

by the other, This is ..tlat is simply impossible· in 

modern famt.l:l.es·: In'ielf ang; 1g'Y)eEJ' Lalng obsenes; 

•Many families have now been studied (not only those 

1n which one persom has come to be regarded as psychotle) 

where there 1s little genuine confirmation of the pareJ!lts 

by-Gonfirms_tion-of-the-p~· by each other and of the 

child by each parents; separately or together~ ••• f The 

absence of genuine tonf1rmat1on may take the form of 

confirming a fiction the eb11d, is taken 1p b•, without 

the actual child receiving recogn1 tlon. The characteris

tic family pattern that has emerged from the studies of 

the famlll.es e>f schlzoprbenlcs does not so much involve 

a child Who is subject to outright neglect or even to 

obvious trauma, but a child who has been subjected to 

------------.... ------..-
74.· R.D. Laing. ~elf .and others, Penguin, 19901, pp 84-5. 
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in shaping man~s .character Sartre makes it clears 

. . ttroday•s Marxists are ~oncerned only with adults; 
~·-·· '·- ' . ' I ............ ,~. 

Y · reading them;t;'ne 'wot!d -beiieve-that we are born at the 
. . -~ - . ' . 

ate when we earn our first wages·• They have forgotten 

their own childhoods••· As we X'ead them; everything seems 

to happen as if men experienced their al1enation and re

lflcation fJrst. &o ;the&! own wprJs, \\hereas in actuality 

each one lives it fU:st, as a child. iD h's ef!rent's EU• 
...... Existentialism belives that it can integrate the 

psychoanalytic ,method which· discovers the po.int of 

insertion for man and his class - that is, the p.srt1cular 
. . . ' 

fam11yQ• as § med£St;tipn ~et>v!pn the. pn~v~rsal clgSS f!nS 
.the a,ngividuaJ, e: •. so 

Laing seems to have been highly influenced by Sartre•s 

insight~( Quite rightly he points out the way children 
~ . ' ' . ) 

are socialized in modern families.. But. Laing fails to 

consider. that the family has to be related to the ~der 

social eonta~t. If Marxists are accused of economic 

determinism• Laing, for the similar. reason, can be accused 

of 1flm~l!al ~etefm!ni~~ tt seems that Laing is inclined 

to Sartre so far as Sartre is without Marx~ 

Moreover1 the kind of •sane' person;.:~ Lain~~dreams 

of • despt te his ext.stenttal freedom, cannot do much against 

a hostile world• e~pecially \'~hen, all his neighbours 

eo. Ibid, p 4a. 
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outright neglect or even to obvious· traume1 but a child 

~-

who has been subjected to ~:ljb:t±e.~~: .. ;but. persistent discon-

firmation, usually.unwitttngly". 75 

Laing challenges the prevalent defin1 tlon of 

• normale_y•~ A n?rma~ man is o.ne who .. adjusts himself to 

the pseudo.reality. ATfie condition of alienation, of 

betng asleep.of being unconscious, of being out of one's . ' . . . 

mind• ts the condition of the normal man•· ... 76 · To become 
' really normal one has to deny the prevalent reality; one 

has to llsten to one•s ~wn votce• One has to know what 

o~e ls~ To go into the inner .realm what is needed ts 

an adventourous jour~y. 8 Thls jojrney is experienced 
' 

as going further 11n~ ·as going back through one • s 

personal llf e • 1n and back and through and beyond into 

the all experience of mankind, of the primal man of Adam 

and perhaps even further in to the being of animals. ve

getables and m1nerals•. 71 This leads Laing to argue that: 

" True sanl ty entails ln one way or another the 

dissolution of the normal ego. that false self competently 

adju~rted to our alienated · soci.al real! :t.Y: the emergence 

of the inner archetypal mediators of divine power. and 

75'f Ibid. p 100. 

76. nd The 



through this death a rebirth• and the eventual reestablish-. 

ment of a riew klnd of ego funcUontng, the ego now betn9 

the servant of .the div.ine, ~fo~iii%:il$$ betrayer•. 78 

.. 
In his book •pae Proplem of Melbpd• · ssartrs empha• 

sts the inlportance of psychoanalysis. Sartre argues that . . 

Marxists often make a mistake by· const,dering all. 'social 
. ' 

phenomena ln terms of classes. Although the reality of 

social classes can hardly be denied; Salltre a;ogues that 
' . ' . . . . . 

to know what man 1s11t is essential tO study hts child• 

hood eXpeJ!'f..encesW.4 "Today psychoanalysis alone enables 

us to study the process by which a ehlld; groping 1n the 

dark• is going to attempt to plaY• without understanding 

1 t;. the soctal role which adults impose upon him. Only . 

psychoanalyst's will show us whether he stifles in hts 

role• whether he $eeks to esc'apo t t 1 or is entirely assi• 
.. 

mila ted 1nt.o 1 ~. Psychoanalysts alone shows us to 'discover 

the whole man 1n the adultJ that is~ net only his present 

determinations· but also the wo1ght of his history • And 

one ~uld be entirely wrong in suppOsing that this disci• 

pl1ne is opposed to cJialeetieal materlallsm• .:79 The 
. . . 

. . ~ -

family sttuation shapes the character of man~i This f.s, .,.,. 
.. 

howeve::r~. not to underestimate the role of social class 

·----------~----~---~-
lbld, p 119~ 

J.P •. Sarue, ftc. frobAem of Method• Methuen, 1Dndon, 
1963• P• 4 i 
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remain 'Qntologtcally insecure•. Any oow:ney towards 

freedom has to be a polttlcal action• And polities demands 

the strength of 'collectivity' • Marxists surely make a 

mistake when they underesttmate the role of the individual, 

his freedom and hls pt'i,'"ls~l But isn•t. 1 t a bigger mistake., 

if one assumes that the worid .Will be' r~volutionai~ed ~y 
isolated rebellions?· Sartre once wrote: 

0 We are all acquainted with tho passage in mi.ch 
' 

Marx alludes to that far-off 'timet " This J"elgn of free-

dom does not· begin. in fact until the tf.me when the worl 

tmposecl by necessity and eletema! finality shall cease; 

.lt is found1 ther~fore1 beyond the sphere of material 

production proper. 0 As soon as there will exist for ~veu

$U:!t a margin of real freedom beyond the production of life, 

Marxtsm will have lived out its span; a philosophy of 

freedom will take 1 ts .place-.• But we have no means; oo 

intellectual instrument. no concrete experience which 

allows us to conceite of this freedom or of this 

phllosophy".91 Laing, although an existentiallst, does 

not seem to have given mueh importance to s,artre's 
,, 

conf easton. 
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it. ls clear from what ~ have wt1 t.ten so far· that 

Freud, despl u h!s boldness to eXpose the hypocrisy of 

the kind of c1vll!.zat1on he lived l~was not a revolutio

·nary,• He took his et.vlllzatlon for granted' His tnablllty· 

to go beyond his time :reflects J."tself ln. hls ex'b:eme 

posstm1sm. For Freud man's fate has been determined fo:r 

eveJ;"•' It 1s simply !mposs:tble for man to live wl"thout 

represston and coercion. Xf man wants ,civ1111!atton, 

neurosis 1& a price he has to pay. 

To ~ke Freud f-or grarite.d lmpl.ies one•s X'eluctance 

to fight for a better society•' The sole aim of my thesis 

ts to prove that there ts no reason."to take Freud for 

granted_. All my chapters prove that the prophesy of 

psychoanalysts has to be refuted: there ls no reason to 

think that man•s 'sickness' ts bls ultimate fate' I 

have tried to show that Freud• being tho prisoner of his 

ttme. failed to think of the possibility of a •sane' 

society. 

My faith in liberation 1s e?'traord1narly st.t"ongf 

So I cannot but react sharply to the sense of tragedy 

Freud makes us familiar w1 th~; I refuse to accept the 

freudian doctrine that man has been condemned to be 

brutal. selfish, aggressive and slek. I do not say 

that man ts free from selfishness and aggressiveness~ 

But man can make choi.ces. If at present he is aggressive, 
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I am, for that reason. not ready to accept that he cannot 

alter ,hS.s present state of being·. n.ts faith ln man•e 

ability to make his own. destiny is the driving fotee 

behtnd my present· attempt to refute the· freudian deter.;. 

m!nism. . 

. ' 

1 d~ not pre~nd th~t l am free from passions •. 

But I believe that the kind of arguments I h(lve put 

fon~ard tn my thesis are sufficie~t to prove that my 

faith tn llberatton is not simply an emptlonal outburs~ 

Marx. Pro111n• Laing and Sartre hava h~lped me g 1v1ng a · 

passionate and yet solid critique of Freud. '.:' 

Thtsl however• does not mean that I have accepted 

that wa are ab:eady ln a state of_ perfect happiness•·· In 

faet• tny thesl.s does not end ~~h giving a critique of 

Freud •. lt carries another: lmpo:tt~nt messagea. Unless 

Ma~xism expands 1 ts horizon by being open to the f1n:dings 

of •Itvthoanalysis. the possibility of knovpting the depth 
1\ . 

of human crisis will remain obscured;"' Nrf refusal to accept 

the theory of the death-instinct notwithstanding. I am 

not inclined to the naive optimism, as put forward by 

some orthodox Marxtsts. tha~ thlngs would be all right, 

1f·f.nstitutions are changed~ Man's·aggressiveness.

although determined by social factOrs, ts so deeply rooted 

ln his unconscious mind that ·even under changed historical 

c.i.reumstance he may ~t eaerge as a completely new man,. 
~·: 
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Likewise. ln a pat:tiarehal society women are so conditioned 
cud 

to belleve that they are inferior. that thls l.nfeX"i~y 

complex cannot eas.lly be al te:red. even if they are gtven 

the fullest Oppox-tuni ty to ere ate th~ir own values';" I 

have selected these two examples to show that these 

· ·. 'psychlgal comalexes• • although determined by society,. 

have, nevertheless, thei~ r,e}ta11V!L ~y,i!mgmy: lt \\OUld 

be easter to accept the possibtltty of ceaseless dialect. 
' 

ical int.ractton bet\r..een human psychology and soetal structure, 

if one ts equally honest to both Marxism and psy~hoana- · 

lysis~ 

Marcuse• Relch, Fromm, Brown, Laing and Sartre 

have worked tn this direction~ The :way· these thinker$ 

. have tried to gS.ve a radical dtmenslon to psychoanalysts 

seems to have t-ef lee ted in all my c;hapters •• 

This attempt to allow M~¥1sm to be open to 

psychoanalysis has posed the followlng:questtons; 

(l} 

(if) 

Can M~sism be Indifferent to the way characters 

are formed ln childhood? 

Xs !t posslble for man to gain freedom. f.f the . . . . 

institutions of monogamy and-familY are not 

abolished? 
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($.111 What should be the at.ti tude of Marxists ·to 

radical feminism? Is I. t · reasonable to argue 

that Fr~jdrleh 811gels .ts ~ufff.elent to know the 

specifl.eity of the problems of YA)merfi 

(tv) ·zsn•t :lt the task of Marxists to focus. attention 

· · .. on cultural revolution so that man• s psychical 

$'tructure ean be changed? Is lt possible for 

one' to. parttcipate tn revolution, lf one is 

(v)· 

' ' 

'masochistle' • .. •submtss!ve•, 'sexually crtppled• 

and •neurotic'* ? 

Is •altena!Jsopf merel.Y. the ques-tion of political 
3 - ' . . 

economy? Can work be really enjoyable, if it ts 
·, ' ' ' 

not merged vdth man•~ ero:tic dest;res? 

'These are questions I have raised agatn and aga1n.

These quflst!ons are iO set:lous that t cannot claim that ~· 

% have succeeded in giving exact answers to them. 

Nevertbeiess. l have made an attempt. althot_Jgh 

l~ited 1n lts scope, to understand problems to which, 

I feel, no ser.tous student of soc:tal science can be 

tndlff erent·.~ . 
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